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The Honorable James H. Webb 
Commencement Speaker 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Senator James H. Webb never planned to enter political life, but 
in 2006 he decided that the most effective way to offer Virginians 
real leadership - particularly on issues of economic fa irness and 
national security - is from within the walls of Congress. On Jan. 
4, 2007, Sen. Webb was sworn in as the commonwealth's 56th 
U.S. senator. 
Born in St. Joseph, Mo., Sen. Webb is a descendent of the 
Scots-Irish settlers who came to this country in the 18th century 
and became pioneers in the mountains of Southwest Virginia. 
Both sides of his family have a strong citizen-soldier tradition; a 
sense of duty and service to one's country has been passed down 
through the generations. 
First in his class of 243 at the Marine Corps Officers' Basic 
School in Quantico, Va., Sen. Webb served in Vietnam and was 
awarded the Navy Cross, the Silver Star Medal, two Bronze Star 
Medals and two Purple Hearts. He later taught at the Marine 
Corps Officer Candidates School, and then served as a member 
of the secretary of the Navy's immediate staff, before leaving the 
Marine Corps in 1972. 
Sen. Webb received his J.D. at Georgetown University Law 
Center in 1975. He speaks Vietnamese and has done extensive 
pro bona work with the Vietnamese community dating from 
the late 1970s. He served in the U .S. Congress as counsel to the 
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs from 1977 to 1981. In 
1984, he was appointed the inaugural assistant secretary of defense 
for reserve affairs. In 1987, he became the first Naval Academy 
graduate in history to serve in the military and then become 
secretary of the Navy. 
In addition to Sen. Webb's public service, he has enjoyed a long 
career as a writer. He has authored eight books, including six best-
selling novels, and has worked extensively as a screenwriter and 
producer in Hollywood, Calif. He taught literature at the Naval 
Academy, has traveled worldwide as a journalist and earned an 
Emmy for his PBS coverage of the U.S. Marines in Beirut. In 
2004, Sen. Webb went to Afghanistan as a journalist, embedded 
with the U.S. military. 
Sen. Webb now serves as the junior senator from Virginia. On 
Day One of the 2007 legislative session, he launched his career 
in the Senate by introducing a GI bill (S.22) designed to provide 
veterans who have served since 9/11 a level of educational 
benefits identical to those received by the veterans of World War II. 
He is also an original co-sponsor of bills pertaining to stronger 
ethics rules, prescription drug pricing negotiations, the recommen-
dations of the 9/11 Commission, stem cell research, energy/global 
warming, college affordability and rebuilding the military. Sen. 
Webb serves on the Committee on Foreign Relations, Committee 
on Armed Services, Committee on Veterans' Affairs and the Joint 
Economic Committee. 
He is the proud father of children Amy, Jimmy, Sarah, Julia, 
Georgia (born just weeks before he took the oath of office) and 
stepdaughter Emily. He lives in Arlington, Va., with his wife, 
Hong Le Webb. 
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Henry S. Becker 
Edward A. Wayne Medal 
Henry Becker is the president of the North America operations 
of Q imonda, a semiconductor company focused on DRAM 
memory solutions. Formerly a part of Infineon Technologies, 
Qimonda was launched in 2006 with 11,000 employees globally 
and is publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange (ticker 
symbol Q I) . As regional president, Mr. Becker leads a team of 
2,800 employees based across the U.S., including Richmond, Va., 
Raleigh, N.C., Burlington, Vt., and San Jose, Calif. 
An electrical engineering graduate of Ohio State University, 
Mr. Becker began his 22-year career in semiconductors at Motorola 
in its rad io frequency division, developing a variety of wire less 
products, from cellular and radar systems to walkie-talkies. He held 
several engineering positions at Motorola fac ilities in Phoenix and 
Austin, Texas. 
In 1996, Mr. Becker joined a team of Motorola and Siemens 
managers casked with deve loping a new, large-scale silicon 
manufacturing faci li ty in the eastern part of Richmond. This $1.5 
billion fabrication plant, named White Oak Semiconductor, opened 
in 1998 developing memory chips for PCs. A founding member 
of this joint venture, Mr. Becker held positions in engineering, 
manufacturing and facilities management at White Oak. 
When Siemens assumed full ownership of the fab from Motorola 
and spun off its semiconductor business as Infineon Technologies, 
Mr. Becker was soon named managing d irector for the site. Under 
his leadership, the Richmond team launched a second fab in 
2004 and broadened their product portfolio beyond PCs to meet 
demand for new applications like servers, digital TVs, video game 
consoles and portable electronics. Semiconductors now rank as 
the No. I export in the state of Virginia. 
In addition to growing lnfineon's business in Richmond, Mr. 
Becker also helped forge close ties with the local community. 
Recognizing the industrywide need to promote math and 
sc ience initiatives in education, he led the company's support 
of the FIRST Robotics program in Richmond, sponsoring teams 
in multiple high schools and providing technical mentors for 
the students. Mr. Becker and the Richmond staff also worked 
closely with Virginia Commonwealth University on a number of 
initiatives promoting engineering and technology-based degree 
programs. He has served as chairman of the FIRST Robot ics 
advisory board, a member of the VCU School of Engineering 
Board of Trustees and a member of the Henrico County Public 
School Foundation. 
After a decade living in Richmond, Mr. Becker relocated to 
Raleigh, N.C., in 2006, where he currently resides with his wife 




Edward A. Wayne Medal 
Sam Kornblau has been involved in the real estate develop-
ment business in North Carolina, Virginia and especially in the 
Richmond, Va., area, for more than 60 years. He began his real 
estate career in Richmond after returning from World War II in 
1946 to work for Julian Meyer. After Mr. Meyer's death in 1949, 
Mr. Kornblau and John E. Grigg formed Grigg and Kornblau, 
a long-term business partnership that lasted until 1969. 
Their partnership evolved into Realty Industries Inc. in 1971 
with a public stock offering. Realty Industries was a diversified real 
estate enterprise that operated primarily in single-family residential, 
apartment and commercial construction and development. In 
1985, it merged with O ld Dominion Real Estate Investment Trust 
to create United Dominion Realty Trust Inc. Mr. Kornblau served 
as vice chairman of United Dominion Realty Trust until 1992 
when he reached the mandatory retirement age of 70. 
Currently, Mr. Kornblau serves as chairman of the board of 
SAMCO Development Corp., which he formed in 1985 as a 
holding company for apartment properties he had developed, and 
would develop, and to handle small-business enterprises. 
Mr. Kornblau is a member of the Henrico County Economic 
Development Authority Board of Directors and is a former 
member and chairman of the Virginia Housing Development 
Authority Board of Directors. He has held leadership positions 
in Congregation Or Acid, Temple Beth El and the Jewish War 
Veterans. One of his notable charitable projects in the Richmond 
area is the Helen and Sam Kornblau Religious School of 
Congregation Or Acid. 
In 2006, Mr. Kornblau made a significant investment in 
the future of Virginia Commonwealth University by making a 
generous $2.5 million gift. This gift is being used to establish 
The Kornblau Institute as a permanent endowed fund within the 
VCU School of Business to support real estate-related research, 
teaching and service. 
Mr. Kornblau is married to the former Helen Silver, and they 
have three children and six grandchildren. 
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W. Baxter Perkinson Jr., D.D.S., 
and Elaine N. Perkinson 
Edward A. Wayne Medal 
For more than 25 years Baxter and Elaine Perkinson have given 
tirelessly of their time and talents in service to their community. 
Dr. Perkinson, who began painting watercolors in 1980, has 
become one of the most renowned landscape artists in Virginia. 
Together, the Perkinsons have organized one project afrer another 
in donating these paintings to charitable causes. 
Often hosting fundraisers in their home, the Perkinsons' 
philanthropic efforts have benefited innumerable churches, 
schools and other nonprofit organizations, including the Maymont 
Foundation, the Science Museum of Virginia, the American 
Heart Association and the Virginia Commonwealth University 
Walter and Inger Rice Center for Environmental Life Sciences. 
The Perkinsons have never sold a painting for profit and give away 
approximately 500 paintings a year. To date they have raised more 
than $4.5 million for charitable purposes. 
A graduate of the School of Dentistry at VCU, Dr. Perkinson 
has practiced dentistry in the Richmond area for more than 30 
years and is the founder of Virginia's largest dental practice. He 
also is a full clinical professor in the VCU School of Dentistry. In 
recognition of Dr. Perkinson's years of support to the school, the 
VCU Board of Visitors recently approved naming the new dental 
school building in his honor. 
Dr. Perkinson is a former member of the VCU Board of 
Visitors, serving from 1996 to 2004 and as Rector from 2002 to 
2004. He also is a former member of the Intellectual Property 
Advisory Board. He currently serves on numerous boards at VCU 
including the VCU Health System Authority Board, the Rice 
Center Board of Trustees and the School of Dentistry Advisory 
Board. He is a member of the VCU Massey Cancer Center 
Campaign Committee and the Anderson Gallery Campaign 
Committee. 
Elaine Perkinson graduated from Westhampton College with 
a degree in biology and attended graduate school in biochemistry 
at the Medical College of Virginia. In addition to raising fou r 
children and managing the fami ly's extensive volunteer efforts 
in the community, Mrs. Perkinson is an artist and a sculptor and 
enjoys playing the flute. 
All of the Perkinson children graduated with degrees from 
VCU - three are dentists in practice with their father and one is 
a nurse practitioner. 




Carl R. Fischer 
Presidential Medallion 
Carl R. Fischer came to Virginia Commonwealth University 
in 1986 as chief executive officer of MCV Hospitals. In 1992, 
he also was named associate vice president of health sciences. In 
2000, he became executive vice president for corporate functions 
of the newly formed VCU Health System, which was created to 
integrate the functions of MCV Hospitals and MCV Physicians. 
Mr. Fischer is credited with guiding the modernization of MCV 
Hospitals through several major building projects, including a 
new Ambulatory Care Center, the Massey Cancer Center at 
Stony Point and the Gateway Building. He also was instrumental 
in the formation of the MCV Hospitals Authority, which was 
established in 1996, and which created new opportunities to 
enhance patient care and to become more competitive in the 
health care marketplace. 
Before coming to Richmond, Va., Mr. Fischer served as executive 
director of clinical programs for the University of Arkansas 
for Medical Sciences from 1980 to 1986 and as the executive 
associate administrator of the University of Cincinnati Medical 
Center from 1977 to 1980. From 1968 to 1977, he worked at the 
Yale-New Haven Hospital in positions of increasing responsibility, 
culminating in his serving as the associate director from 1975 
to 1977. 
Mr. Fischer was a founding member of the University Hospital 
(now HealthSystem) Consortium, which became one of the most 
successful business initiatives in the delivery models of academic 
medicine over the past 15 years. During his tenure as chairman of 
the board with UHC, he led the consolidation of the consortium's 
supply-contracting function with Voluntary Hospitals of America 
to form a new organization, Novation, which is now the leading 
health care supply purchasing company in the world. 
Mr. Fischer has served as a member of numerous boards, 
including the Virginia Hospital Association, the Central Virginia 
Health Planning Agency, the Council on Accreditation of Nurse 
Anesthesia Education Programs and the MCV Physicians Board. 
He also was a consultant of the National Institutes of Health 
C linical Research Centers. 
Mr. Fischer is a graduate of Wagner College, where he received 
a Bachelor of Science in Nursing in 1964. He received a Master 
of Science in Nursing from State University of New York in 1966 
and a Master of Public Health in Hospital Administration from 
the Yale University School of Medicine in 1968. 




Hugo R. Seibel, Ph.D. 
Presidential Medallion 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel, professor emeritus in the Virginia 
Commonwealth University School of Medicine, served as a 
facu lty member at VCU fo r 37 years from 1967 to 2004. He 
began his career at VCU as an assistant professor of anatomy and 
achieved the rank of associate professor in 1970 and professor in 
1976. He became the assistant dean of medicine in 1984 and the 
associate dean in 1987, where he served until his retirement. 
In addition to his professorship, Dr. Seibel was the director 
of electron microscopy from 1967 until 1984, the director of 
graduate studies from 1976 to 1984 and the year-one curriculum 
coordinator in the School of Medicine from 1976 until 1987. 
After more than 30 years of teaching anatomy to first-year 
medical students, Dr. Seibel achieved legendary status as an 
exceptional educator. In celebration of his contributions, a teaching 
professorship in the amount of $250,000 is being established that 
will carry his name. The professorship - the first in the medical 
school to be created solely in support of teaching - will generate 
an annual award that will be used to supplement the salary of a 
pre-eminent teacher. 
In 2003 Dr. Seibel and his wife, Dr. Edith Seibel, estab lished the 
annual Edith and Hugo Seibel Award to honor a first-year medical 
student for excellence in gross anatomy. 
Dr. Seibel is the recipient of numerous awards, including the 
J. Shelton Horsely Research Award in 1985, the AOA J. G laser 
Distinguished Teaching Award in 1998 and the Counci l of Higher 
Education's O utstanding Faculty Award in 1999. He was awarded 
the Outstanding Teacher award eight times by medical classes 
from 1974 to 1986. He was the recipient of the Golden Apple 
Award four times from 1988 to 2001. In 200 1, the award was 
renamed the Hugo R. Seibel Award. 
Dr. Seibel completed pre-doctoral work at the University of 
C incinnati, School of Medicine, in 1965. He received his Ph.D. 
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The academic costume worn at American 
college exercises derives from the Middle Ages. 
The oldest universities of northern Europe, such 
as Paris and Oxford, grew out of church schools, 
and both faculty and students were regarded in 
the Middle Ages as a part of the clergy. They wore 
clerical habits, largely borrowed from the monas-
tic dress of that day, not just on special occasions 
but as their regular attire. 
The head covering of the academic costume 
developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy 
in cold weather ro protect the tonsured head. In 
the universities, the skull cap acquired a point on 
top, which evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with 
tassel is still worn by degree holders of European 
universities. In America, it has been replaced 
by the familiar mortar board, which still retains 
the medieval tassel. 
The hood (the medieval caputium) was 
originally a covering worn over the head in bad 
weather, otherwise dropped on the shoulders as 
the monk's cowl. At first it was worn by faculty 
and students alike, but in the early 16th century 
it was restricted to graduates, thus becoming the 
mark of a degree holder. Today, each college has its 
distinctive hood lining by which its graduates may 
be recognized in academic processions. Graduates 
from Virginia Commonwealth University may 
wear a hood showing a black chevron on gold 
background. 
The gown comes from the medieval robe and 
seems to have been borrowed from the habit of 
the Benedictine monks. In the Middle Ages, 
undergraduates, bachelors and masters could be 
distinguished by the simplicity or intricacy of their 
gowns. The doctor's gown was often furred, which 
survives today in the ornamentation found on 
the doctoral gown. Usually the gown is black, but 
some colleges have gowns of different colors. 
The wide velvet borders extending down the 
front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the 
sleeves, and the borders of most hoods are colored 
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College of Hutnanities and Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
Candidaces /Jresenced 
by Dean Robert D. Holsmmh 
/1 
Abel, Crystal Brown {,i; .,.. . -
History _s\ t :,.v 
Chester, Virginia -i\ f' if' 
C-J {J Cl;" 
Akridge, Madonna Marie / 
English 
Martinsville, Virginia 
Allah, Kia J, * / 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
Allbee, Melody Joy ./ 
History 
Coloma! Heights, Virginia 
Alterescu, Marsha Lee ** ../ 
Women's Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Alvarez, Adrianne Nichole / 
English 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Anderson, Elizabeth Brooks ./ 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Angle, Megan Brandon / 
Women's Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 




Arbieto, Rosangela ** ./ 
International Studies, Foreign 
Language - Spanish 
Annandale, Virginia 
Bacon-Ward, Ashley R, ** 0 .,/ 
Political Science 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bambacus, Elizabeth Sterling **.}' 
English, Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 




Barber, Audrey Rose ./ 
History 
Mechanicsville, Maryland 
Batch, Lauren Frances / 
English 
Potomac, Maryland 
Beckett. Valencia Rena' / 
Political Science 
Surry, Virginia 
Bell, Adam Lloyd *** -/ 
Philosophy 
Newport News, Virginia 
Berkley, Benn Jamin / 
English 
Lanexa, Virginia 
Berrier, Alicia Michelle / 
History 
Alpena, Michigan 
Belke, Lisa Marie / 
History 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bishop, Brooke J 
English 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Blowe, Kristina Burke ./ 
English 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Boehler!, Elizabeth Hart J 
History 
Herndon, Virginia 
Bowling, Jamie Denise Carol ./ 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bunting, Jeffrey Sherman ***J 
English, Foreign Language - French 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Burns, Victoria Marie * v 
Political Science 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Burr. Nicholas AlexanderJ 
Political Science 




Cales, Ryan Elliott ** I 
Philosophy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carter, Tara La'Shelle J 
Political Science 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Cason, Jennifer Lee ,j 
History 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Chatneuff, Mary Ashley -lf- / 
History 
Floyd, Virginia 
Chaudhry, Gurvinderpal Singh .f 
Religious Studies, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Childress. Christina Nicole J 
History 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Clark, A a a Nicole -
Women's S dies 
Clark, Erica Rene / 
Foreign Language - French 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cleary, Shannon 0, J 
English 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Clement, Christopher J, 't J 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Coffey, Justin Hayden ,J 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cooper, Jennifer Ann J 
Religious Studies 
Dailey, Cecelia Naomi** / 
Philosophy 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Davis, Andrew Scott ../ 
English - t~ . 
Chesterfield, Virginia t~~-
D'Auria, Lauren Anne*-:;· / , 
International Studies }[ / _r 
Williamsburg, Virginia ~f' ,/ -~ 
~' r.. ("' --~ 
Delia, Eric Scot* J 'J,/ 
Political Science • 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Diaz, Melissa Anne** ./' 
History, Religious Studies 
Dale City, Virginia 
Dickerson, Joshua M. . / 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Discon, Jaime Russelle , I'_ 
English ~ 
New Orleans, Louisiana ff 
/ '<: f Dovel. Justin Wynn ~"- ~ 
History ~ -? { 
Chesterfield, Virginia · ~ ? ~ 
<$-,Ci '-U -;, 
Duvall, Xiomara Navishoa ; 
International Studies, Foreign 
Language - Spanish 
Chester, Virginia 
Edwards, Kristen Camden ./ 
Political Science, International Studies 
Port Republic, Virginia 
Ellis, Elizabeth A. / 
Religious Studies 
Sandston, Virginia 
Enghauser, Ann D. J 
Richmond, Virginia 





l Ennis, Catherine Marie *** 0 / 
_ f 
,..:. English 
Cooper, Tonya L ** / ~-' ~ Midlothian, Virginia 
Foreign Language - Spanish -~ / } Flah L lie Marie * 
Richmond, Virginia v'~ 2) -''J 
- -:n '-.J§' 
Da1ell, Katherine Trossi j 
English 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Aowers, Marilee Ann/ 
History 
Prince George, Virginia 
Hill, Ian Mahan Minor .....-, 
History 
Houston, Texas 
Kennedy, Ryan Patrick * ..,.-
Political Science ' 
Simi Valley, Georgia 
Foutz, Kathryn Elaine / 
History 
Grier, Charlotte Caroline * / 
Political Science, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Griffin, Ronni Erica *f ./ 
History 
Hollerbach, Erin Mary / · 
Political Science 
Kincaid, Cristina Boyce v 
Political Science, Women's Studies 
Chester, Virginia 
Frantz. Sarah Lynne ./ 
Religious Studies 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Gardin 
English 
Manassa , Vi" 
E, 
Gayle, shley Elisabeth *./ 
History 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Hadley, Elizabeth Frances ** • / 
History 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Hadlock, Jennifer Ann / 
English 
Glen Rose, Texas 
Hambright. A, Shawn / 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hannabass, Mary Elizabeth t* J 
International Studies, Poli tical Science 
Columbia, Maryland Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hoppen, Michelle Lyn°* / Kind, Kristin Lee v-
Religious Studies History 
Richmond, Virginia u::, 1 Midlothian, Virginia 
"> 
Howard, Michael David Jr . ./ t J:. King, Hilary Colin ~* .r 
Religious Studies .s >-) International Studies, Foreign 
.... ' ... Powhatan, Virginia ;:_: ~ Language - French 
Hughes, Lisa Gouyer / -{.i« Roanoke, Virginia 
English I- °"itng, Laura Davidson** / 
Glen Allen, Virginia \ ~ English . . . . 
Hulburt, Michael Steven / ·= · 2: Alexandna, Virginia 
English ~ i ·1 Knieriemen, Dina Marie ./" 
Blacksburg, Virginia -.." t~ English · / 'i~ Ch v, Quinton, Virginia lndorf, Amanda Lee ** v <:S ,'!·£ ester, 1rgm1a 
/ '-:L - ./ 
Hayes, Virginia 
Gearhart. Jessica Lynn i/' 
English 
Harris, Kevin-Allen Villanueva ./ History ~ Krodel, Kathryn Lea * ,; 
Religious Stud1 s Virginia Beach, Virginia Religious Studies 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia Isaacs, Katie Patricia / Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Harrison, William Henry IV ~ History 
Foreign Lan ge - Spanish < English Midlothian, Virginia 
Midlothia Virg1 ia { Lawrenceville, Virginia Janek, Scott Stworzy / 
Gillespie, James Matthew / E, _ ,SHazelgrove, Matthew Benjamin ** / History 
International Studies ~~Jeligious Studies, Sociology Mec.hanicsville, Virginia . 
Fredericksburg, Virginia ~.o Richmond, Virginia Johnson Carolina Marie* ./ 
/ 
:z;~-1). • 
Glass, Carmen Cecilia , Hedgepeth, Kristin Michelle V English 
Foreign Language - Spanish Religious Studies Philomont, Virginia 
Chesterfield, Virginia Suffolk, Virginia 
Gonzales, Jerrell Elias ./ Henderson, Elliot Terral ./ 
Foreign Language - Spanish History 




Wilmington, Delaware --, Alexandria, Virginia 
:,£ 
Graeber, Drew Justin / ,. Henkel. Jamie Egan ** v 
Foreign Language - Spanish i: Political Science, International Studies 
Jones, BreAnn Jeanie , / 
History 
Smithtown, New York 
LaMois, Gabriel Leyma11 ./ 
International Studies 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Lane, Michelle Marie / 
Religious Studies 
Dale City, Virginia 
~ Larrabee, Christina Jean ~ 
~ :::., English 
~ -~ Richmond, Virginia 
-c' Fredericksbu" Virginia " !; Springfield, Virg1n1a 
~ ..,, / £ ~ .~ Henry, Katrina Lynn . 
Jones, Joan Mary / 
English 
--...- ~ Latifi, Oendresa * v' 
<:~ t lnternational Studies, Religious Studies 
~~chmond, Virginia 
Lester. Tiffanie Shardae * / 
Political Science 
.l<. , - ~ Foreign Language - Spanish, tt J iBntekrna:'.onalStudies 
Gray, ichael Allen / .._ ~Uc e, virgmia 
Political Science, International Studies Hesami, Ali Reza / 
Corpus Christi, Texas English 
Greer, Katherine Anne ** / Tehran, Iran 
History Higgins, Ryan Patrick ./' 
Annandale, Virginia Political Science, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Kristine Nicole· / 
Political Science, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Kammel, n ieve EI.C. 
Rel igious St 
Chariest , South arolina 
Kapelewski, Louise Mae ** • ·; 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
./ Lewis, Joshua Macajah 
Pol itical Science, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Fie/dale, Virginia / 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Lumley, James E J 
History 
Molitor, Christina Marie */ 
History 
J i Phillips, Jason Richard j 
~· _; ~: History 
-~ ~ } Singers Glen, Virginia Salinas, California 
Lyle, 
Chantilly, Virginia J 
Moran, Kathleen Jane 
Religious Studies 
C: c..'~ .:i,Picot. lresha Katurah j 
English 
Vienna irgim 
Macinski, Michael Joseph ./ 
History 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Maclean-Everhart. Christopher / 
Religious Studies 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Madi, Faisal A, J 
Political Science 
Potomac Falls, Virginia 
Moreno, Andres Alejandro / 
International Studies 
Bristow, Virginia 
Murray, Valorie Annette * .J 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ndaanee, Rose Nuka ./ 
International Studies, Political Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia J 
Madison, Vann Elliott . / Newell, Kyle Leon 
English History 
Richmond, Virginia Powhatan, Virginia 
Mannering, Julie Patricia *** / Ngues n. E ige Sonia 
History Foreign La age - French 
Richmond, Virginia Riehm , Virg1 
Marcinkowska, Anna Maria .J Nichols. Lindsey Rene* J 
Political Science, Foreign Language English, Political Science 
- French Forest, Virginia 
Warsaw, Poland Oaks, Amanda Rhodonna / 
Mattaliano, Michael Joseph / Foreign Language - Spanish 
English Richmond, Vi'rginia 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania I J Ohree, LaMeacha Shendell ../ 
Matusiewicz, Lukasz Maciej History 
Philosophy (' S Sandston, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia ' , j 
- ,,,:, •. ·O'Leary, Edward John Ill 
Mays, Laura Hazel J i "' ~ Political Science 
English ( ~ 1 Winchester, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia ~ ~ ..,_-? 
.j Palsa, Kimberly Nicole** 
0J 
McCann, Nicole Marie ** Foreign Language - French 
Foreign Language - French Richmond, Virginia 
Spotsylvania, Virginia J 
I Parker. Guiana Narissa * McClure, Mary Taylor* English 
English Roanoke, Virginia 
Pasco, James Otis* ./ 
Political Science 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Mejia, Beah Carla Zaragoza J 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Richmond, Virginia 
Miles, Dawn Michelle .I 
African American Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 




Falls Church, Virginia 
Payne, Hadley 0. j 
International Studies, Foreign 
Language - French 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Phillips, Crystal Cave / 
English 
Hopewell, Virginia 
African American Studies, Women's 
Studies 
Franklin, Virginia 
Pipp, Jonathan Michael / 
Political Science 
Springfield, Virginia 
Point, Christina Conley t/ 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Richmond, Virginia j 
Porter, Catherine Lee ** 0 
History and International Studies 
Carrsville, Virginia 
Porter, Sarah Ann J 
Religious Studies 




Glen All , inia 
Psitos, Alexander M. ,/ 
History 
Burke, Virginia 
Pugh, Katherine Eileen * ./ 
English 
Newport News, Virginia 
Raught, Desiree Lynn v' 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rivera~ · a sia Clarissa 
Religious dies 
Newpo ev11 Virginia 
Robinso Zan Francis 
Political Sci 
Centrevi , Vi ·nia 
Saint-Jean, Justin Raymond / 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sandel, William Connor Ill 1f, J 
Political Science. International Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 




Sawyer. Stephen Woodford .f,. 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Scott, Sean Richard ./ 
International Studies 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Scruggs, Lauren Brett / 
Women's Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sellers, Dahlia Alys J 
Political Science 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Sheeley, Joshua Michael * j 
History 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Shelton, Michael Charles Blanton "' 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shelton. Ronda Erica ** ~ 
Religious Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shook, Jessica Cary / 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shreve. Patricia Sadako * / 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shultz, David Phillip ./ 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shuman, William Michael **. / 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Siberry, Matthew D, / 
History 
Richmond, Vi'rginia 
Simon, Courtney Marie *** / 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Smith, Miranda Nicole / 
International Studies 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Smith, Sarabeth Ann ** 0 ./ 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness and Political Science 
Herndon, Virginia 
Smith, Stephanie Blake** / 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Richmond, Virginia 




anie Jean *** 
Arlington 1rgin 
Sprouse, Sarah Jane / 
English 
Arlington, Virginia 
S11ndin, William Christopher ./ 
History 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Stem,~ hol s Allen 
History 
Arlingto i · 1a 
Stovall, Dennis M, t / 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Slrachan, Heather Marie * v 
International Studies ' 
Buffalo, New York 
S1ransky, Margaux E / 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
S1robel, Heather Ann * ( 
International Studies, Politica l Science 
Springfield, Virginia 
Subudhi, Deepak Chandra / 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sulla, Lucius Cornelius / 
History 
Ffichmond, Virginia ,~ 
Sullivan, Brian Josep~ **.., \ _; ,.. 
Political Science f c ~ 
Richmond, Virginia "')... i.,..~ - .:J 
~ ,-
di Sylveeta 
Foreign Language - French 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Thobani, Shani! Azizali v 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Thomas, Capria A. / 
Political Science 
New York, New York 
Timbrook, Crystal Dawfl v" 
English 
Spotsylvania. Virginia 
Tucker, Erica R. *** ·v 
Foreign Language - German 
South Hill. Virginia 
Tucker, Jacob Hollins v 
Engl ish 
Altavista, Virginia 
Vaden, Travis Charles v" 
Political Science 
Java, Virginia 
Viar, Bradley G. ./ 
English 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Willard, Jonathan Ellis \/"." 
International Studies 
Ashland, Virginia 
Williams, Alexander Robbins./ 
Political Science 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Williams, Ariel Brittany **i/ 
Religious Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Ashley Marie * ./ 
History 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Williams, Erica Janelle v 
Foreign Language - Spanish 
Newport News, Virginia 
Wilson, Grant Alexander V 
International Studies 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Wingfield, Jessica M . ./ 
Wallis, Amy Rene~ v Political Science, International Studies 
Engl ish Ashland, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Worley, Erin Leigh * v 
Warthan, Brandy N. v 5 International Studies 
English ·;:: Benson, North Carolina 
Sandston, Virginia ./:' c Wright-Holloway, Sara Phillips *l/" 
Weathers, MeChelle Elayne cf") English 
Homeland Security and Emergency ~". ~;1i:hmond, Virginia 
Preparedness . . :S l: c:: · Yacoubi, Omar Abdouh v 
Richmond, Virgmia Foreign Language - French 
Webster, James Stephen Douglav Tucson, Arizona 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virgima 
Welch, Allan L. v 
Political Science 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Wells, Asheley D. J 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Westfall, Rebecca Ashley ** / 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virgima 
Yi, Yi Hyon / , 
Religious Studies 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Yohannes, H. Mariam * / 
Political Science, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
t Posthumous degree 
Zerihun, Luwan Araya ./ 
Homeland Security and Emergency 





hy Drnn Rohm D. l-lolsworrh 
Barrineau, Ashley Nicole*/ 
Virginia Beach, Virginia ./ 
Brandon, Derrick Donnell · 
Fort Washington, Maryland 
Buckley, Christopher James v 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Coates. Elizabeth Flammer /. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Edwards, Kevin J, v 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hatcher, Shannon Yolanda ./' 
Cumberland, Virginia 
Joyner, Nina Washington ./ 
Chester, Virginia 
Long, David * * / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mann, Lauren Stacey v 
Richmond, Virginia 
Monroe, Rodney D, ,If<' .r 
Washington, D.C. 
Smith, Kim M, v 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Sobczak, Michael Robert v 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Sutton, Duane Allen v 
Chester, Virginia 
Weir, Dennis Farrell ,./ 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Williams, Ariel Brittany ** / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Zitzow, Claire E. ** 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
23 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Bachelor of Science 
Cwulicfa1e.1 /ne,emed 
'7)' Dew1 /fohen /). 1-/ol, tmn/i 
Abbott. Daniel Wesley*** 0 v 
Biology 
Charlottesville, Virginia j 






Acedillo, Sarah Marie * J 
Psychology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Achee ong enneth Kofi * 
Chemistry 
Richmo , 1 inia 
Adams, Robert Ian * J 
Psychology and Biology 




Ahsan, Hafsa / 
Psychology 
Chester. Virginia 
Alabdulrazaq, Nourah M, :/ 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Alexander, Heather Lynn j 
Mass Communications 
Pnnce George, Virginia 
Alexander, Nebu *'1 • J 
Chemistry 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ali, Noor E. * j 
Mass Communications 
Kuwait City, Kuwait I 
Allah, Bishme V 
Criminal Justice 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
Allen, Christopher W, J 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 




Anderson, Jenna Marie •/ 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Anderson, Laura Davenport *** / 
Science 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Anthony, Taryn Elizabeth/ 
Mass Communications 
Rustburg, Virginia 
Arnall, Sarah June * ./ 
Sociology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Washing to 
Arthur, Alanna Ruth / 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Goochland, Virginia 
Ashtianipour, Zhiela * r/ 
Psychology, Sociology 
Annandale, Virginia / 
Atkinson, Katherine Ruth 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Babb, Katrin A. * J 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Baird, Jamie Renee j 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Baisden, Gregory A. v 
Criminal Justice 
Virgima Beach, Virginia 
Bajwa, Deepti ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Baker, Kaylah Michelle Ericka J 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Barber, Veronica Jackson J 
Sociology 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Barr, Andrea Renae *v 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Barton, Everette Dean j 
Criminal Justice 
Honaker. Virginia 
Ballad, Dustin Franco • / 
Biology and Psychology 
Burke, Virgima 
continued 
Block, Adam Joseph * / 
Mass Communications 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Bogardus, Elizabeth Kathleen / 
Mass Communications 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Virginia ach, Vir · ia Bolan, Kelly Ryan / 
Beasley, Gary Scott ** • / Forensic Science · 
Biology Richmond, Virginia 
Chesterfield, Virginia , Bolipata Karen y Dela Cruz 
Benson, Rose Leigh v Mass Com n tions, Foreign 
Criminal Justice Language - nish 
Dinwiddie, Virginia Richmon , Virgin 
Berhanemeskel, Mahle! Ginna * •J Bondurant, Renee Y. * / 
Biology Psychology 
Burke, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Berry, Holly Elizabeth J Booker, Tiffany Nicole ./ 
Criminal Justice Criminal Justice 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Berson, Brenda Tamar* ) 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bertsche, Joseph Vincent / 
Forensic Science 
Newark, Delaware 
Beyer, Anna Elizabeth* / 
Criminal Justice 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bhatnagar, Amit v 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Bibbs, Dionna Reshell J 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Black, Jennifer Elizabeth J 
Sociology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 




Mass Comm ,cations 
Mooresvil , No h Carolina 
Blandford, Caitlin Doris -/ 
Science 
Oakton, Virgima 
Blasko, James Raymond J 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Fredericksburg, Virgin,a 
Hampton, Virginia 
Botros, Rimoun Nadi / 
Biology 
Sama/out, Elminia, Egypt 
Boutwell, Melody Powers ** / 
Psychology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bowen, Daniel Lee / . 
Criminal Justice, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Boyland, David Jason** / 
Psychology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bradshaw, Lauren Elizabeth ** -
Criminal Justice 
Powhatan, Virginia . / 
Brahmbhatt. Shruti Jayesh * • · 
Chemistry 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Branchaud, Katrina Sophia / 
Anthropology 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Brathwaite, Viodelys Yolanda·/ 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Brooklyn, New York 
Brill, Mary Katherine */ 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
6,,, t-+, Tf\ c. r ,,·, * 
( <,7'-"1u ,,·1·/ 
"~·, t~·IT' 1..\, r4"'I. I V~ ·'t. 
Brookshire, Valerie Elise ./ 
Psychology 
West Haven, Connecticut/ 
Browder, Hugh S. * ' 
Anthropology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Hillary Sullivan ** • ../ 
Psychology, Criminal Justice ' 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, LaKiesha Charisse 
Science 
Queens, New York 
,/ 
Brown, LaShonda Michelle i/" 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Whitney Sharde' . / 
Criminal Justice 
Campbell, Jessica Ann i/ 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Candelaria, Rizza Villaluz J 
Criminal Justice, Psychology 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 
Canfield, Mark Aubrey / 
Physics 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Carias, Phoebe Alexandra if 
Forensic Science 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Cannichael, Cherelle Chevon / 
Psychology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Carpenter, Quasheena Shante' / 
Mass Communications 
Dale City, Virginia Emporia, Virginia 
Bryant. Otis Jerel * ../ Carr, Daniel F. J 
Chemistry Biology 
Bedford, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Buffkin, Rebekah E. ./ Carrington, Holly Joy / 
Psychology Psychology 
Colonial Heights, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Buford, Emily Strother v' Carson, Rachel Annistead ** Y 
Forensic Science Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia Ashland, Virginia 
Bui, Thu Anh * ./ Chahel, Danny ** • / 
Biology Psychology 
Blacksburg, Virginia Oakton, Virginia 
Burnette, Christopher Raymond ** ./ Chan, Angela Sun-Sun ** • ,/ 
Forensic Science Psychology 
Portsmouth, Virginia Pulaski, Virginia 
Bums, True M . ./ Chan, Antee Manna v 
Biology Psychology 
Roanoke, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Buyalos, Keri Michelle V Chapin, Jessica Ann** •v 
Criminal Justice Mass Communications 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Cadwallader, Ashley Ann J 
Psychology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Calata, Elmer Angel Francisco .../ 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Obando, Bulacan, Philippines 




Cherian, Vivek Alfred * ./ 
Biology 
Vienna, Virginia 
Chemin, Jill Rachael / 
Mass Communications 
Herndon, Virginia 
Cheza, Kimberly Ann / 
Criminal Justice 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Chhoeun, Richard ../ 
Biology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
's. ( ~ ~ ! -{ Cozzati, Daniel James * / 
~ .:1. Biology 
-"tf .f Fredericksburg, Virginia 0£-~~ 
J g-Hoon Crews, Amelia Renee v 
I Sciences - Mathematics Psychology 
Chin, Loan ** ../ 
Chemistry 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Chung, Stephanus ./ 
Chemistry 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Clark, Erica Rene ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Clark, Lauren Elizabeth / 
Psychology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Clay, Michael Brandon *** ,/ 
Chemistry 
DeWitt, Virginia 
Cohen, Lance Michael ./ 
Mass Communications 
Springfield, Virginia 
Compton, Lauren Hope Mena * / 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Connor, Katherine Lindsey * / 
Forensic Science 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Long Island, Virginia 
Cuellar, Michell Stephanie / 
Criminal Justice 
Arlington, Virginia 
Custalow, Timothy Ryan * ./' 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virg1111a 
Cutler, Suzanne Marie v 
Criminal Justice 
Chester. Virginia 
Dabney, LaVonya Seantea ./ 
Psychology 
King and Queen County, Virginia 
Dailey, Mariah D. * ,/ 
Forensic Science 
Goode, Virginia 
Dalton, Justin K . ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Newport News, Virginia 
Dean, Douglas Daniel ** ,/ 
Psychology 
Sussex, Virginia 
Dean, Michael Stephen ./ 
Psychology, Religious Studies 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Deans, Rikita Renee ./ 
Criminal Justice f , ~ Richmond, Virginia 
w SI) 
-: ~ ~' Dee, Anthony Edward ./ 
-- -, 
Cooper, Helena Leigh 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
. -c'~ ,;f Science 
~ i Chesapeake, Virginia 
Cooper, Leah Rachael * / 
Anthropology · 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Cooper, Tonya L ** 
Anthropology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Corriere, Karen Louise * / 
Mass Communications 
Newport News, Virginia 
~ '-" i eNoon, Shelby Marie * / 
Criminal Justice 
Powhatan, Virginia 
DePeralta, Victor Job Remolona ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Falls Church, Virginia 
DeRoche, Patrick Thomas ./ 
Anthropology 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Costanza, Celeste Danielle *** / DeStaercke, Benjamin Joseph / 
Forensic Science Mass Communications 
Dakton, Virginia Gilman, Wisconsin 
25 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
De Well, Sean Saint John / 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dewey, Sarah Ellen *** / 
Mass Communications 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Dibling-Moore, Ronald Larry v 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Diggs-Parker, Angela Renee v 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dillon, Candace Elizabeth **/ 
Forensic Science 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Do, Nhut Hoang ./ 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dodson, Jacob Christopher ** ..J 
Mathematical Sciences -Applied 
Mathematics 
Stafford. Virginia 
Donne, Thomas Grier .J 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Doran, Jessica Brynn / 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Dorjee, Jigmey Lhaze * 0 ..I 
Biology 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Douglas, Jesse William ***·/ 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Dove, Shulamit Ahuva / 
Criminal Justice 
Dover, Massachusetts 
Doyle, Jennifer Anne / 
Psychology 
Manassas Park. Virginia 
Drake, Taryn Denise J 
Criminal Justice 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Dubrey, Danielle Alexis* j 
Biology 
Florence, Massachus::J 




Duncan, Tangela Ursula· / 
Psychology 
Fagan, Patrick Thomas V 
Psychology 
Yorktown. Virginia / 
Dunn, Sarah Anne ** 0 
Biology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Dutton, Aimee Allison * / 
Psychology 
Winchester, Virginia 
Eapen, Mathew ** 0 / 
Psychology 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Eavey, Ashley Joan * / 
Sociology 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Edwards, Angela Nicole *,/ 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Edwar~, Joh David Jr. 
Criminal J · e 
Highland n s. Virginia 
Elder, D~riel onteras 
Sociology 
Newp~ e . Virginia 
Ellett, Sean Michael / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ellis, Tracy Boice / 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Elmore, Amanda Leigh · 
Psychology 
Prince George, Virginia 
Enriquez Sanchez, Flavia / 
Giovanna* 
Sociology, International Studies 
Mexico City, Mexico 
Escobar, Jose Felix v 
Sociology 
Bloomington, California / 
Etzold, Robert L Jr. 
Science 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Evans, Jennifer Wendy 
Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 





Farley, Laura Beth ** / 
Forensic Science 
King William, Virginia 
Fayed, Sally Ahmed V 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Feldt, Alexis Cristy * / 
Science 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ferguson, Brian Delvus J 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ferre, Alexandre Fran~ois t J 
Chemistry 
Earlysville, Virginia 
Fields, Heather Renee ./ 
Biology 
Port Royal, Virginia 
Figueroa, Lisa Megan */° 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ford, Janet Marie * lo(' 
Psychology 
Annandale, Virginia 
~ ·£ 1 Ford, Kristina Joann * ~ 
t " _;: Mass Communications 
-;-: -~ ~ Springfield. Virginia &: ·.J'·-+ 
Foreman, Stephanie Nakia / 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fowler, Tiffany Nicole v 
Criminal Justice. Sociology 
Washington. D.C 
Fox, Caitlyn Clay * 0 v 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Franger, Katherine M. v 
Psychology 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Frazier, Jasmine Monique .,r 
Science 
Hampton. Virginia 





Fukuma, Tsugumi * / 
Mathematical Sciences - Secondary 
Teacher Preparation 
Richmond, Virginia 
Garelick, Kenneth Jeff?y * 
Chemistry 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Gastrock, Kristen Michelle* 
Psychology v 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Gerdvisheh, Mohamma!I Reza Shirdel 
Biology ./ . 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gibbs, Kelli Lauryn ./ 
Mass Communications 
Rockville. Virginia 
Gibrall, Chelsie Marie Prince .../ 
Science 
Quinton. Virginia 
Gibson, Carly Elizabeth i/ 
Psychology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Glass, Marcia Lynn V 
Psychology 
Louisa. Virginia 
Glover, Justin Chad * / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Glover, Layna Cherese ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Hampton, Virginia 
Good, Elizabeth Lauren .,f 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Gooss, Brandon Michael / 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Goroncy, Anna Renee *** 0 / 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Graser, Kyle Patrick ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Burke, Virginia 
Grauer, Viktoria Carann ,/' 
Biology and Forensic Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Graves, Sylva Fern ;:,/ 
Psychology 
Hampton, Virginia 
Gray, Chanel Ann ** • 
Crimin.ii Justice 
~ 
Chesifleike, Virginia ' 
D . II C * ~ -~ Green, ame e , ./ * J ~ 
Psychology . J ~ ~ 
Fredericksburg, Virginia t; ,~ . ~ 
• 4 - ~ 
Green, Dillard Viday.-~ [ ~ 
Physics ~ ,:: ~ 
Richmond, Virginia ~ ~ J .3 
Grimes, Latisha Dareen *-II' 
Crimin.ii Justice / 
lkhm1n1, Virginia 
Gruner, Rachel Naomi J 
Science 
Mirl, thian, Virginia 
GU1rdi, Ellen Lorraine ** ./ 
Crimin.I Justice, l'sychalogy 
f!ichm1n1, Virginia 
Gu~ta. Neena *** • ./ 
li1l1~y ilnlli Chemistry 
Sut1eri1r, Ce/sratio 
Guynes, Daniel Matthew J 
~hysics 
F;.irf;,x, Virginia 
Gw1llney, Gregory Alvin V 
~sych1l1~y 
f!ichm,n,, Virginia 
H1ilu, Mahle! ./ 
Chemistry 
St1ringfiei,, Virginia 
H1mlin, Altimese Nichole ,/ 
M.iss C1mmunicati0ns 
Fre,erickstiurg, Virginia 
H1mm, Christopher Jeffrey ./ 
~sych1l1~y 
G11chlan1. Virginia 
H1nlon, Jaime Colleen * ·v 
li1l1~y 
l'••u•s1n, Virginia 
H1ri ee, Johna11!1n N111lanie1./ 
Criminal Justice 
Mech;.nicsville, Virginia 
H1riesty, J1smine Anne I/ 
Urt,m Stuiies ,mu Ge,~ra~hy 
Winchester, Virginia 
H1riy, Christin Elizabelll ./ 
Crimin.I Justice 
1/;.ckst,ne, Virginia 
Hardy, Tiffany Domonquie i/ 
Biology 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Harris, Rachael Allyson J 
Mass Communications 
Nokesville, Virginia 




Richmo . Vir · a 
Harshbarger, Wayne Daniel ,/ 
Chemistry 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Hart, Alaina Ashley */ 
Biology 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Hart, Kelly Ann * / 
l'sychelogy 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Hashim, Mariam Hashim ,/ 
Mass Communications 
Faiyha, Kuwait 
Hashim, Sarah Hashim / 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hassell, Ashley Nicole ./ 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hawkins, Jessica Danielle .J 
Criminal Justice. Psychology 
Lake Ridge, Virginia 
Hayslett, Michael Brandon *** / 
Physics 
South Hill. Virg1n1a 
Hendricks, Virginia Kathleen t/' 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hendrixson, Katharine Rose *•./ 
Biology 
Ashland, Virginia 
Henin, Mark David *** • ,/ 
8ielogy 
Mitilsthian, Virginia 
Herbert, Elizabelll Gelston** •J 
Psychal09y, Forei~n Language 
-S~anish 
ArlingtBn, Virginia 
Herndon, Jodi LaToya ./ \ 
Sociology 
Orange, Virginia 
Hershey, Kaitlin Rose v' 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Huddleston, Virginia 
Hicks, Rosemary Ellen ./ 
Mass Communications 
King George, Virginia J 
Hicks, Stephen Alexander · 
Mass Communications 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hijaz, lyad S. *** i/ 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hilliard, Shandreka Nicole *../ 
Psychology ' 
Fort Eustis, Virginia 
Hines, Latosha D. v 
Chemistry 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hodge, Tasha L. / 
Mass Communications 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Hodges, Melissa Sue *** • '(' 
Mass Communications 
Newport News, Virginia 
Holt, Jeremy Allen v 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Holton, Ivy St. Clair * / 
Psychology 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Horres, Daniel Edward 
Psychology 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Martins · e, 




Hudgins, Laurel Belll ./ 
Sociology 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• Universi ty H9nors Stullent 
Hughes, Lesli Brook / 
Psychology 
Halifax. Virginia 
Hughes, Travis Preston / 
Criminal Justice 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Hunt~ a Alice 
Mass C unications 
Riehm d, 1 inia 
Hunte, Kellen Errol / 
Mass Communications 
Fort Washington, Maryland 
Husseini, Husnia ,/ 
Criminal Justice 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Hutchinson, Meredith Leigh ** t/' 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hutchison, Heather Nicole* V 
Mass Commun ications 
Centreville. Virginia 
Hutton, Erich Tyler ~ 
Criminal Justice 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
/ 
Huycke, Katherine Thornton / 
Biology 
Washington, D.C 
../ Huynh, Thu-Phong Thi * 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
Inge, Cicely La Trice * / 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ingles, Caitlin Marie 
Psyche logy 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
./ 
Ingram, Rachel Elizabelll / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Iovino, Nicholas Joseph * I/"' 
Mass Communications 
Tappahannock, Virginia 
Iyer, Anita L. * ./ 
Psychology 
Fairfax, Virginia 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Jackson, Jerry Tyrone ** V 
Criminal Justice 
Farmville, Virginia 
Jackson, Kathryn Lynnette t/ 
Psychology 
Manassas, Virginia 





Newp s, Virginia 




Janecek, Jennifer Michelle */ 
Biology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Janney~ebe ca Alden 
Psycho log 
Richmond 1 · ia 
January, Candice Marie ./ 
Science 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Jaquez, Mary Elizabeth ** i/" 
Psychology 
Highland Springs, Virginia / 
Jefferson, Takyra Nicole 
Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Jenkins, Crystal Vaughan V 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Jeoun, Sungmin * / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jeter, yre Renay 
Sociology 
Richmo , 1 inia 
Jiang, Ni-Chyi / 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Johnson, Jamie M.* J 
Criminal Justice 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 




Jones, Allison Sidney / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jones, Amanda W. * 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Jones, April Schmeice / 
Psychology 
Martinsville. Virginia 
Jones, Brooklyn York ./ 
Keen, Noah Alexander / 
Biology 
Ashburn, Virginia 




Kennedy, Erin Paige If 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Mass Communications and Psychology 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Kenser, Nathanial Troy ** / 
Criminal Justice 
Peoria, Illinois 
Keosann, Alice * ../ 
Biology 
Jones, Daricka Danielle / 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Jared Rogers / 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Larita Dionne ** 0 ,./ 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Melissa Lynn J 
Psychology 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Jones, Rodney L Jr. / 
Science 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Joslyn, James Allen / 
Biology 
Tappahannock, Virginia 
Jozwiak, Elizabeth Anne / 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford, Virginia 
Jozwiak, Jennifer Stephanie * 
Criminal Justice J 
Stafford, Virginia 
Kabir, Sumona ** 0 / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kagey, Ashley A . ../ 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kane, Patrick M. ./ 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 




Keppel, Josie Anna * ..J 
Criminal Justice 
Church Road, Virginia 
Khan, Suha Tarannum * /' 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kim, Moses Wooram / 
Mass Communications 
Fairfax, Virginia 
:;: Kim, Sou Yeon * J 
~Chemistry 
.:: Richmond, Virginia 
~ ) Kinard, Stephanie Annitta rf 
~ ~~Criminal Justice 
_ f j}Spotsylvania, Virginia 
'..: ~ ./ King, Michael Christopher 
Psychology 
.., -<; Fork Union, Virginia 
" ~ ./ e ~ Klar, Amarita Singh *** 0 
-.;, f ..Psychology 
$ -S ~jamsville, Maryland 
··\ }.£ 
~"' " Knotts, Tranee Kimiiala v 
Sociology 
Binghamton, New York / 
Kolano, Megan Marie * 
Psychology, Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kovach, Christopher George * / 
Criminal Justice 
Vienna, Virginia 
Kraegel, Matthew David 




Kunc. Jennifer Fay /' 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
LaRue. Katherine Ann * ,/ 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Layo, Maria-Cecelia V, / 
Biology 
Roxas City, Philipines 
Lear, Jennifer Gene / 
Mass Communications 
Burke, Virginia 
LeCure, Joshua Ross V 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics, 
Bristow, Virginia 
Lee, Chena ** / 
Chemistry 
Busan, South Korea 





Glen II Virginia 
Lee£ea ·e 
Bio lo 
Burk, · inia 
Lee, K Ian 
Psycholo 
Cumbe n , irginia 
/ 
Lee, Melissa Renee * / 
Mathematical Sciences - Applied 
Mathematics 
Richmond, Virginia 




Lenassi, Christopher James * V 
Sociology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Lensis, Stephanie Anne ** ./ 
Psychology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Lewallen. Willard Jack * / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lewis, Denise Michelle / 
Biology 
Newport News, Virginia 
Lewter, Brenda Denise Montague */ Martin, Heather Ann / 
Criminal Justice 
New Yo,k, New Yo'* 
Lin,Minshi / 
Ma11lematical Sciences -Applied 
Ma11lematics .!f' 
Xi.men, Fujian, China ~ 1 
.._, -~\ 
Lindstedt. John Anders '- .,_ ~ 
Mass Communicatio~ ! . f { 
McLean, Virgm,a ~ j V\.,,J ~ 
Long, Caroline Richmond * 
Psychology / 
Milnakin-Sabot, Virginia 
Loving, Rebecca P. / 
Science 
Hanover, Virginia 
Lowry, Kristen Marie / 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Lugo, Cristina Isabel * / 
Psychology 
Springfield. Virginia 
MacOuilliam, Maggi Elizabeth./ 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Warrenton, Virginia 
Maddox, John Robert IV *** / 
Criminal Justice 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Magda, Joshua Paul / 
Psychology 
Chester, Virginia 
Manns, William Justin / 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mantilla, Marcel A, / 
Ma11lematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Sterling, Virginia 
Marshall, Jamie Lynn V 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Martin, Aaron Michael V 
Bielogy 
McLean, Virginia 
Martin, Gregory John / 
Ma11lematical Sciences -Applied 
Ma11lematics 
Wellsville, New York 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Martin, Heather Joy * J' 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Martin, Loree Beth j(i- .,/ 
Forensic Science 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Mason, Tara Ann * ./ 
Sociology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Mateo, Erica Jasmine / 
Psychology 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Matthews, Cora l ../ 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Matusiewicz, Lukasz Maciej / 
Psychol ogy 
Rk:hmond, Virginia 
Mawyer, Tonya Marie * V 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mayor, Jan-Michael Marasigan / 
Chemistry 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Mayton, Andrew Lee V 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mazsure, John Anthony / 
Biology 
Matoaca, Virginia 
Mazur, Gregory Alan* / 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
McBride, Christina W, / 
Psychology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
McClaire, Lindsay Karoline J 




Fredericks r Virginia 
n Michele 
McCullo h, C 1stopher William 
Biology 
Charlotte J/le, irginia / 
McDonald, Anna Kate ** · 
Psychology 
Sandston, Virginia 
McDonald, Matthew Charles / 
Mass Communications 
Midlothian, Virginia 
McGreg , Te nee John 
Chemistry 
Gloucest , inia 





Mcindoe, Leslie Anne / 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
McKenzie, Devin Marie * ./ 
Psychology 
Springfield, Virginia 
McMahan, Alan Wright / 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mekonen, Vonas ,./' 
Chemistry 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Miller, CaMisha Leshay /'" 
Psychology 
Linden, New Jersey 
Miller, Heather Nichole***._/ 
Psychology 
Gloucester. Virginia 
Milliner, Lashema Shaquan / 
Psychology 
Freeport, New York 
Mills, Alana Marie V 
Psychology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Mills, Jessica Erin .,;/ 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Mirra, Anna Eastridge V 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mise, Krystal Danielle / 
Science 
Hampton, Virginia 
Mitchell, Rebecca Brana / 
Mass Communications 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Modali, Gautam Sarma * ~ 
Biology 
Midlothian, Virginia 




is -:] Monkres, Jeremy Shawn ** V 
::. ' Forensic Science 
Melvin, May Rose * I/' 
Sociology 
Chicago, Illinois 
Merriam, Remy Ann / 
Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Meyer, Derek Francis V 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Meyer, Lilliane Marie v'"" 
Criminal Justice 
Springfield, Virginia 
..J ::;; Newport News, Virginia 
.... -~ 
~ j Montg;Zry, orma Kay 
.., .. 5 Sociology o i " Clendeni t Virginia ~ "'f 
~'"" ioore, Jennifer Dean* ./. 
Crimina l Justice 
Woodbndge, Virginia 




Moore, Mitchell Lee J 
Mass Communications 
Seaford, Virginia 
Meyerhoeffer, Whitney Laine /, 
Psychology 
Morales, Stephanie Inge ./ 
Biology 
Bridgewater. Virginia Chester. Virginia 
29 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Morello, Laura Casey ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Petersburg, Virginia j 
Morlet. Angela Marquise 
Crimina l Justice 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Morrison, Emily Anne / 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Motley, Jennifer Leigh V 
Sociology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Mottley, Brandy Allena J 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mujahid, Brenda 'Aqila *J 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mullins, Meridith Ann J 
Criminal Justice 
Cooperstown, New York 
Murphy, Kristina Ashlee j 
Psychology ' 
Richmond, Virginia 
Murphy, Monique Inez J 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Murrell, Dana Shantelle ** 
Sociology 
Woodbndge, Virginia j 
Myers, Kelly Wright * 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Na, Kyu-ho * ./ 
Biology 
Seoul, South Korea 
Nagle, Erin Patrick * / 
Biology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Naman, Valerie Nicole J 
Psychology 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Nardella, Margaret Kate * 
Mass Communications 
Midlothian, Virginia 






Nawrotzky, Shayna Beth Largent / 
Psychology 
Clifton, Virginia 
Neuberger, Rian Francis / 
Psychology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Newcomb Bri ette Anne 
Forensic Scie e, Chemistry 
Richmond, 1rgi 
Newell: Mary V. * ./ 
Anthropology 
Richmond, Virginia j 
Newlon, Sallie Ladd 
Criminal Justice 
Midland, Virginia j 
Newsome, Day Ddene 
Biology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Nguyen, Bao-Tran Thi J 
Mathematical Sciences -
Mathematics, Mathematical Sciences 
- Statistics 
Arlington, Virginia 
Nguyen, Hoa Thanh ** • J 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Nguyen, Minh Anh ** V 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
Nguyen, Thanh Kim J 
Biology and Psychology 
Springfield, Virginia 
Nguyen, Thao Phuong !. J 
Biology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia j 
Nguyen, Thao-Linh Angeline * 
Biology 
Annandale. Virginia 
Nicely, Kristin Danielle *** ,/ 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville. Virginia j 
Norman, Jacqueline Joan ** · 
Biology 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Norris, Ashley Nicole .J -
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Norris, Kristen Elizabeth/ 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Noxon, Andrew Christopher ./ 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Nuckols, Sara Jane /' 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Nunnally, Lauren Page * • 
,/ 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
O'Brien, Meaghan Patricia / 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
O'Connell, Kari Melissa / 
Psychology 
Springfield. Virginia 




Okusaga, Amber Tawakalitu ,/ 
Biology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Oliver, Kristen Nicole J 
Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Oliver, Sarah Ann J 
Criminal Justice 
Gloucester, Virginia J 
Oliver, Zachary James 
Criminal Justice 
Sandston. Virginia 
Onyeme · eya gomma Adaku 
Sociology 
Woodbridg . V, nia 
Orenc · a, Ralph Ordona .j 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ortega, Ronald Allen J 
Criminal Justice 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Osborne, Mark Anthony Jr. / 
Sociology 
North Tazewell, Virginia j 
Owen, Kaitlin Marie 
Criminal Justice 
Methuen, Massachusetts 
Owens, Carly Rae ./ 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ozbalik, Mihran ** 
Biology 
/ 
Midlothian. Virginia j 
Pack, Hunter Webster ** 
Criminal Justice 
Ruther Glen, Virginia 
Pairett, Autum Nicole*** .j 
Forensic Science 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Palsa, Kimberly Nicole ** • ' 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pandya, Dipal Bhushan / 
Biology 
Danville. Virginia 
Pantaleo, Steven Joseph .. 
Mass Communications 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Panzer, Marissa Laine ** • I 
Mass Communications 
Springfield, Virginia 
Parham, Angelique Virginia ' 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Newport News, Virginia 
Park, David Eunsoo * / 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Park, Eun Ju * ./ 
Chemistry 
Richmond. Virginia 
Parvizi, Derek Hosain j 
Biology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 




Patel. Purav Prakash / 
Psychology 
Rockville. Maryland 
Patel. Raj Vinod * J 
Biology 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Patterson, Davina Thomasine 
Criminal Justice 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Pauls, Matthew C. / 
'll: Sociology . .,,._ 
Poppell, Ericka Ann * i/" 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia '!J 
Payne, Elizabeth Tilson / } 
Sociology +-
Hanover. Virginia J. J' ;{: 
Pearson, Wadiya Amina * a' i :,' /' " <'  ~ Psychology J i -" ~ 
Waterville, Maine 
Postell, Patrell Elyse / 
Forensic Science 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Poston, Carrie Lynn * ./ 
Psychology 
Chesterfield. Virginia E- ,} J J 
Peracha, Zuhair Hanif *** J 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Powers, Christine K.A. 
Biology 
Grosse lie, Mich(gan 
Person, Erin DeVeen ~ 
Criminal Justice · 
Virg1n1a Beach, Virginia 
Powers, Teresa Suzanne 
Psychology 
Leesburg, Virginia Woodbridge, Virginia 
/ 
Petersen, Aften Renee J Pratscher, Amanda Faye Michelle/ 
Psychology -'1 Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia ~ Virginia Beach Virginia 
Peterson, Rebecca Ann / ~ :} Pratt. Stacey Elaine / 
Chem1stiy ,t ~' f Anthropology 
Woodbridge, Virginia <: '/ }: Fredericksburg. Virginia 
t?f~ / Phelps, Stephanie Nicole~ -;_ ct. >LPritchard, Matthew Lee 
Psychology v. '- Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Philippe, Shakiera T. / 
Psychology 
New York, New York ~ 
Philp, Julie Grace • ./ -~ j 
Sociology, Religious Studies '; 
Richmond, Virginia ""~ 
/ t' ~ 
Picard, Jacqueline Marie ** ~ 
Criminal Justice ,:; · -~ 
Richmond. Virginia 
Punnoose, Priya Marium * 0 / 
Biology 
Herndon, Virginia 
Putnam, Adam Lee / 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
ifiiinn, Leah Marie '* / 
Forensic Science 
Reed, Be ·am· Connor 
Biology 
Virginia R ch, Virginia 
Reed, Crystal Sue ./ 
Psychology ' 
Chester, Virginia 
Reed, Wesley A. ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Reese, Shabrika N. ./ 
Psychology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Reiland, Blair Leigh * / 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Resnick, Jessica Renee** ./ 
Science 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Reyes, Sharie Rosalind ./ 
Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Reznick, David Andrew *"0 / 
Biology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Richardson, Vonda K . ../ 
Criminal Justice 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Riddell, Lauren Page / 
Psychology 
Lorton, Virginia Fredericksburg, Virginia Mineral, Virginia 
Quirion, Danielle Dianne** / Rivera, Jonathan Jay ./ Pillai, Vineetha / 
Criminal Justice 
Annandale, Virginia 
Pleasant Karen Ann J 
Psychology 
Arlington, Virginia 
Pleasants, Jennifer Beth *../ 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Poates, Angela Lee ** ./ 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Poetta, Robert Patrick ** 0 / 
Biology 
Stafford, Virginia 
Sociology Mass Communications 
Fairfax Station, Virginia Newport News, Virginia 
Ramirez-Gonzalez, Vanessa Johan** / Rizzuti, C · ist her Dennis /7 
Chemistiy Criminal Ju ce 
Alexandria, Virginia 






Midlothian, Virginia / 
Rawlings, Marian June * · 
Psychology 
Sandston, Virg1n1a 
Roberson, Barbara Ann J 
Criminal Justice 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Robinson, Ciarra Annmarie ** / 
Criminal Justice 
Charles City, Virginia 
Robinson, Eseosa Sylvia / 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Robinson, Shana Katherine *.,......-
Criminal Justice 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Rodriguez, Narda Christina/ 
Criminal Justice 
Burke, Virginia 
Roenker, Kelly Irene ** / 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Richmon irg1 a 
Rolfe; Andrew Thomas / 
Biology and Psychology 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Roman, Paulyn Jeia Cachero / 
Mass Communications 
Virg1n1a Beach, Virginia 
Rorer, Jessica A. * / 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rosenberg, Aaron Michael * / 
Criminal Justice, Fore ign Language 
-Spanish 
Manassas, Virginia 
Rosenblum, Jessica Lauren * 0 / 
Psychology 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Ross, Katherine Elizabeth * / 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ross, Roshella Tamika / 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 




Saleem, Gibran Farooqui / 
Mass Communications, Psychology 
Dansville, New York 
Salem, Munketh Shukri / 
Chemistiy 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 








~ ndiford, Amanda Thigpen 
Soc° I y 
d, Virginia 
Santos, Charles Frederick V 
Biology 
SJrlilig, Virginia 
v/sannuksnis, Allison Lynn 
Psychology 
Bn~ Virginia 
Javage, Lindsay Patrice 
Criminal Justice 
Alden, New York 
A1;fendria, Virginia 
\/Schramm, Justin M. 
Criminal Justice 
Ri~d, Virginia 
~ laf~ni, Christina Marie 
Mass Communications 
Aynassas, Virginia 
Jscott, Jentae Cliare 
Psychology 
Mijf1insville, Virginia 
v5'eedle, Christopher Adam 
Mass Communications 
Rq,e/&ille, Virginia 
vs'emler, Christopher Colin 
Mass Communications 
ViJgfhia Beach, Virginia 
\/Sessoms, Nasir Shaheed 
Criminal Justice 
Or';f)9e, New Jersey 
..,Sethi, Ashish *** 
Psychology 
MirJftt,ian, Virginia 
\$eybold, Jessica Marie 
1.h logy, Criminal Justice and, Virginia . delson, Megan Rose *** • 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
32 
L a. Sanchita * 
Psychology 
Stepens City, Virginia 
·~ arpe, Margaret Sutherland 
Sociology 
Rigimond, Virginia 
\/Shaw, Kris Arnette 
Criminal Justice 
Washington, D.C 
~ am, ShaNeice Jenell 
Psychology 
cur;erland, Virginia 











Seoul, South Korea 
~6'°1ewski, Katherine Irene 
Science 
Oakton. Virginia 
~~. Melissa Hyun Ah 
Criminal Justice and Psychology 
Fa~·StatJon, Virginia 
; \)outhard, Stephanie Jean *** 
ct Criminal Justice 
(}, ?::,Arli';J!Yn, Virginia 
?,; ,t ~ Spachmann, Christopher Arthur f;,;· <7J Urban Studies and Geography $'rl :£ Norfo15,YJrginia 
,,r:._€ -...l s,€ar, Emily 
17-'1er, Casandra Marie 
Mass Co munications 
Lort . kginia 
treet, Ashley Frazier 
Anthropology 
Ch~ake, Virginia 
·vSfreetz, Laura Katherine * 
Science 
R1rprn'ond, Virginia 
VS.ultz, Christy Elaine 
Mathematical Sciences - Applied 
Mathematics 
Ro7ke, Virginia 
v$ummers, Jessica Ruth 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
~. Carl Emmett Jr. 
Biology 
Norf;!JkVirginia v5]nayoko, Miatta Sassandra 
Criminal Justice 
P/ George, Virginia 
c:,-t~ Q Psychology 
~.1 ~- Washington 
~ ann, Robert Lloyd 
Mass Communications 
Lync!JP11'!J, Virginia ~~~h, Neera Samuel *** 0 
Biology 
Arliyton, Virginia 
A es, Ashley Renee 
Criminal Justice 
mith, Amanda Joelle 
Criminal Justice 
Fred cksburg, Virginia 
mith, Amber Lanae ** 
Eh 'ry /Is, Idaho Smith, Angela Kaye 
Psycho I 
Ric and, Virginia 
mith, Lesley Allison * 
Psychology 
Ashy(ile, North Carolina 
\¥ith, Lyndsi McConnick 
P hology 
her Glen, Vkginia 
· Smith, Michala Jenee * 
Mass Communications 
Woodbndge, Virginia 
in ~?afiing, Susan Renee 
Biology 
Cheste ield, Virginia 
tevenson, Emily Ann * 
Sociology, Religious Studies 
Springfield, Virginia 
vShlt Patrick Colby * 
Chemistry 
Philajftlphia, Pennsylvania 
~ ann. Sarah Elizabeth * 
Criminal Justice 
Rich nd, Virginia 
wetzoff, Jason David 
Mass Communications 
Ch'!J19ttesville. Virginia 
l_,,Szczotka, Monika ** 
Psychology 
~ ne, Andrew Matthew Coe ** 
Psychology 
Ricy;ooa, Virginia 
l)'errell, Danielle Lynn 
Huyo. Virginia 
\/Stone, Pearl Leigh 
Psychology 
Hi9}!Jand Springs, Virginia 
\/Storozum, Aron D. * 
Psychology 
Cu9per, Virginia 
vStoudmire, Anita Patrice 
Sociology 
Wa~ton,D.C 
'\_,Siout, Jenna Marie * 
Psycho! gy 
n. Virginia 
t chan, Heather Marie * 
Criminal Justice 




1Q er ell, Emily L 
-~ 0\ Psycho log 
\ ::-:::.,,,..Powh n. Virginia 
IX)~ ;;? :, rrell, Tiffany Renee 
~ . .:s..Criminal Justice 
'":r;;f;j_s~Valley, New Jersey 
}-'.:: \}llomas, Sheena Nicole 
Mass Communications 
~eake, Virginia 
Thompson, Cara Michelle 
Mass Communications 
A;lfbum, Virginia 
\!Jliompson, Kenneth 0. 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
~on, Irene Elizabeth 
Forensic Science 
Ri~s, Virginia 




\jiRgley, David Justin ** 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Ri~d, Virginia 
vfoback, Robert John * 
Criminal Justice 
H(qh~akes, Virginia 
\]91tiert. Amanda Lynn * ! 
Psychology '!( tf::-.. 




Psych I gy 
ale, Virginia 
rav1s, Kathleen Calloway** 
Mathematical Sciences - Applied 
Mathematics and Psychology 
Wil!Jifhsburg, Virginia 




er, Joshua David 
EPsycholo y Id, Virginia umer, Joy Elizabeth 
Mass munications 
Ha ton, Virginia 
umer, Renita Latrice 
Psvchology 
Richmond, Virginia 
umure, Nikki L 
Criminal Justice 
Kin eorge, Virginia 
rban, Raymond J, 
Criminal Justice 
Virgjffa(Beach, Virginia 
vVafier, Dennis A. 
Criminal Justice 
Sprir}Pfield, Virg1n1a 
Lllega, Krystal! Jeanette *::)(.-
Forensic Science 
Che~ake, Virg1n1a 
[_)lega, Oscar Guillermo *** • 
Biology 
Fairfax "ginia 
lasquez, Melina Diomedes 
Psychology 
Falls C. rch, Virginia 
iz, Angel Alberto 
Mass Co munications 
Arlin n, Virginia 
erma, Gautam * • 
Psycholog , 
alifornia 
a, Shalini R. * • 
Biology 
Virg1n1a ach, Virginia 
· ario, Jenna Rose 
Psychology 
Richrno , Virginia 
lanueva, Timothy Hay 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Riehm , Virginia 





Wi"j'f gton, Delaware 
\JGnck.' Sarah Anne ** • 
Psychology 
w,71e, West Virginia 
t_,,Wadi, Hassan Oudeh * 
~sic Science 
Vw~;,York, New York 
Walder, Kevin Lowell* 
Anthropology 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 




lwalker, Paul Gregory 
Mass Communications 
Da';;!Jle, Virginia 
vV'Jalsh, Noreen Elizabeth ** 
Psychology 
Ne~nt. Virginia 
itaker, Victoria Ann * 
Mass Communications 
Me<panicsville, Virginia 
vWhite, Alexis Latoya Nicole 
Psychology 
Sta~ Virginia 
(/White, Andrew Kyle 
Mass Communications 
Roanoke Virginia 
~live George Jr, vWalski, Naomi Jane 
Forensic Science 
Ney;mt News. Virginia 
t..,,Waqar, Tayyaba 
Psychology 
Mass Communications, Psychology 
Virgini'!}Jftach, Virginia 
Spr~eld. Virginia 
\.-Ward, Crystal Palmero ** 
Psychology 
Wocji1ridge, Virginia 
l.Watkins, TaWane Lanire * 
~sy90logy 
\...Wtiite, Krysta Marie 
Criminal Justice 
Man~ Virginia 
~te, Nichelle Denise 
Criminal Justice 
. Lyn~rg. Virginia 
l,Whitehead, Katie Breit * 
Psychology 
Pinev)ffeer, Virginia ~mg Grove, Virginia 
Watkins, Tamala Marion 
Psychology 
~trnoyer, Ryan Douglas 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Chari . North Carolina 
atson, Lindsey Renee 
Criminal Justice 
curry,r1and, Virginia 
L.,Weaver, William Christopher 
Biology 
Staffor, , Virginia 





Woodbri e, Virginia 
· geon, Zachary Marshall 
Criminal Justice 
Willis 'hart, Virginia 
1ley, Monica Yvette 
Criminal Justice 
We3J?nint. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
L-,YVebb-Parker, Shauna Rochelle ~rson, Ashley J. 
Psychology Psychology 
Broo~ New York MeJ,Pan1csv1lle, Virginia 
L)Whster, Meagan Alexis ~ Lwilkerson. Daniel James 
Sociology ~ Criminal Justice 
Maiyws, Virginia ~ _;Por;;mouth, Virginia 
l)Vebster, Shawntee Genitha -..p°v' } Williams, Alexandria Jasmine 
Science ~ -> Criminal Justice 
. Mey,anicsville, Virginia '_=-!}]_ S~. Virginia 
Jweeden. Melissa Ann 3 ;)'mllams, Latrica Monie 
rton, Virginia Vir~each, Virginia Z·m· al Justice Biology heimer, Samantha Marie ** • V'OVilliams, Ryan Lewis 
Forensic Science Chemistry 
Danbury, Connecticut Ford. Virginia 
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Z,liams, Ryan Shelton 
Mass Communications 
Courtland. Virginia 
~ lliams, Shannon Marie 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
~Iiams, Zakia Mahasin * 
Mass Communications 
NJ,wport News, Virginia 
VWilliamson, David Scott 
Urban Studies and Geography 
R~ond. Virginia 
l,!Willis, William W. 
Mathematical Sciences - Applied 
Mathematics 
Richmond. Virginia 
~on, Ian Reid 
Sociology 
Falls hurch, Virgima 
inslow, Michelle Elizabeth 
Criminal Justice 
Z. Latasha Chenika Lasha1n_!!,a 'st: Post-baccalaureate 
Criminal Justice ~ '- d d C ·f· R. d v, . . ·.H ·v~ Un ergra uate ert1 1cate Ry,mon , lfgm,a 2 "S '-
l/Wysowski, Brandon Edward ,c:'.x .?,Candidi1tcs /)resented 
Science 'C-f f b)' Dean F. Douglas B011clinor. 
M~hian, Virginia ~ ri:i¥Graduare School 
(,Xang, Catherine Yi-ttwa }g::¥'-l:"' ~dhead, Anne Eisinger 
Psychology Health Sciences 
Richmond Virginia ~ Glf!§/.tlen, Vir_r;ir(fa 
t_Yrr(.iui Xue g~i wifaley,t,{mothy Earl 
Psychology J '71 , Health Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia :u):_!jf-Cumberland, Virginia 
L,)'6Dn, Seo Hee t'·~ 1-----------
Psychology t {'.t Post-baccalaureate 
Seoul South Korea 5 Graduate Certificate 
t)'?mell, Alison Lynn 
Psychology 
Unca,ville, Connecticut 
~g. Laticha Lashawn 
Psychology 
Ki;!Jl-George, Virginia 
l.-young, Ronald Jr. 
* ">.__ Criminal Justice 
Candidates 1m,sentecl 
/Jy Dean F. Dougil1.1 B011clinor , 
G)Jldi;iare School 
·k' .. 
·l?sallas, William S. 
Nonprofit Management 
Ri"7ond, Virginia 
vSrooks, Thomas R. 
~.Pamela 
Public Management 
Col ,at Beach, Virginia 
udgins, Jennifer Anne 
Public Management 
R" hmo d, Virginia 
s, Sarah M. 
Criminal Justice 
Mid~ian. Virginia 
-v'6'"es, Allison Augustus 
Public Safety 
Rich/ d. Virginia 
~~-~·_Bretton Frederick 
Geographic Information Systems 
Glel),Allen. Virginia 
t,Kern, Theresa Heller 
Nonprofit Management 
Richmanii. Virginia 
~ard, Sara Grace 
Geographic Information Systems 
Ricyiend, Virginia 
L,),'farlow, Ashley B. 
Public Safety 
Virgini Beach, Virginia 
s7 rduck, Virginia 
~iscott. Karen Marie 
Criminal Justice 
Wl'71msburg, Virginia 
i.J'°lven, Blair Allen 
Sociology 
if; ~~Lorton, Virginia 
r:-;o-< / 
v,s:_ >.:.Youngs, Brooke Elizabeth 
;-:Z~cience . . . 
~frf_0_Norfolk, Vtrgm,a 
Geographic Information Systems 
Rk:hmond, Virginia 
~n. James Sims Jr. 
clnnis, Lavalle 
Public Safety 
NB)Yport News, Virginia 
vWood, Jesse Thomas *** 
Psychology 
Rictynond, Virginia 
\)V'oods, Jessica Monique * 
Psychology 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
~lard, Louis Ervin Ill 
Criminal Justice 
MJchellville, Maryland 
vWoolfolk, Andrew R. 
Psychology, Philosophy 
. Splingf1eld. Virginia 
0Wrenn, Lacey L. 
Science 
f,,hporia. Virgima 
J wright, Javonda Danielle 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 




v<._tre,;' /en. Virgin 





by ))can Rubert D. Holsworrh 
ufadal, Anita A. 
Spanish/English Translation 
~~nterpretation 
Jn..:~dilla, Puerto Rico 




Geographic Information Systems 
. Ric']!Pond, Virginia 
1:arr, Karen C. 
Public Safety 
Mo~ev. Virginia 
l-1:risci, Steven E. 
Geographic Information Systems 
Rich;!Jond. Virgima 
l)lu'plantis, Brad Mitchell 
Geographic Information Systems 
Houma, Louisiana 
Gar os, V 
Geograp~· 
NewOrl s, 
-~ ett. Laura R. 
C~er, Virginia 
v'Jf orris, Amy C. 
Public Safety 
Ch'!}fe(tesville. Virginia 
if(van, Greta Anne 
Geographic Information Systems 
Mj)lothian. Virginia 
t-smith, Jama L 
Publi~fety 
. R91mond, Virginia 
\/Snyder, Bernadette 
Geographic Information Systems 
Coloma! Heights. Virginia 
s:t:~~~~~~~-
~ ';;-Master of Arts 
C \-Nonprofit Management 
M1;!)Pthian. Virginia 




.-..:> 0 "2ib)' Dean F. Douglas B011clinm, 
-,+-.;;."" . -J~~Grc 1/ClteSchool 
Hauser, Victoria Alicia 
Historic Prese1Vation Planning 
Petersburg, Virginia 
zbatchenko, Mary M. 
istory 
Westerville, Ohio 
ll1x1m, Patricia Lee 
En!lish 
.!1pn1n1. VirJinia 
~1rtt1n, Tracey Shea 
En!lish 
Kip(Aflliam, VirJinia 
Jtan,11, William I. 
Hist1ry 
Han, r, Vir§inia 
ullzik, Linllsay A. 
En! lish 
Wi~t,n, le/aware 
d,1i1e, Tayler l'luinn 
Hist1ry 
F;;~~Tennessee 
~an, Catherine Elizabelh 
En!lish 
Y•UJl"•wn, lhi• 
\.ev'rus, John Wright Wells 
En!lish 
ll9"11n1, VirJinia 
vli1i11t, Katherine L. 
En!lish 
C,ryrs, Ge,rJia 
'-"ster, Meghan Elizabelh 
En!lish 
!lichf"'i'· VirJinia 
ui{nis, Rellecca L. 
En!lish 
!l"ch nt Virginia 
n, Amy Parilee 
!hsh 
!licpm,n,, Virginia 






~as,n, James Paul 
En!lish 
flicjm,nt, VirJinia 
\)ftillkitl, Aly,sa B. 
En! lish 
llicy(,n,, Virginia 
lJl1'unsch, Je,sica B. 
Hisilry 
Tamµ, Fl,ri1a 
~gton, Amy Adele 
En~lish 




\..Pyron, Michael J, 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shelle, ohn E 
En~lish 
Ric~nd. rg1 · 
\}l'urston, Caroline Lane 
English 
Ric'}:98nd, Virginia 
l,llf mer, Jesse Gerlach 
English 
Fr;¢,Minnesota 
L.:sano, Keith William 
Creative Writing 
Gree 11/e, Pennsylvania 
eading, Nicholas J, 
C eat Writing 
. polis, Indiana 
ce, Jonathan Bryan 
Creative Writing 
R ch d, Virginia 
y, Johnathan Lee 
eWriting 
Rich7nd, Virginia 
\)i6m, Kelsey Auben 
Creative Writing 
Charlottesville, Virg1n1a 
Master of Public 
Administration 
~ybrow, Mia Antoinette Ccmdidates /in:scnted 
En~lish /,)' Dean F. Dou.~lru Boudinuc, 
-R-ich_m_o_n_d,_Vi_i~_g1-n1_a______ G15Jd1,ate School 
Master of Fine Arts '---Ablack, Derrick Nnamdi 
Candidates presented 
by Dean F. Douglas Bouclinoc, 
GJ(fduate School 
"everly, Yazmina T. 
Creative Writing 
RichiJ6nd, Virginia 
~ssom, Andrew Rector 
E·(e Writing ond, Virginia er, Courtney Elisabeth 
Creative Writing 
AsJfurn, Virginia 
Jfagan, Maria Forester 
i:atve Writing monii, Virginia s, Lauren Elizabelh 
C · eWriting 
wood, New Jersey 
· onald, Catherine 




Fairmont, West Virginia 
Richmo , Virginia 
r, Ismail 
-Emeyutahya, Turkey 
~~~s, Ivory Novella 
-sracrirginia 
'-""'ch, Della Nicole 
Tulia, Texas 
· "~n. Elizabeth D. 
\Z;~csville, Virginia 
J;kf solm, Keilh Alexander 
Dalj&: Texas ~ ':>_ 
"-tlibol, Ersin ~""2 
Erz'?m, Turkey -!,; ;e 
~neri,t£j 
Tor)Pfi, Izmir, Turkey 
t--"8rrington, Brooks Russell 
Ricptnond, Virginia 
ufeaberlin, R. Alan 
Pleayntville, Iowa 
LJ,161mes, Andrea H. 
Ar'jmton, Virginia 
\}low1 II, David Morgan 
Mi thian, Virginia 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laulle 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honers Student 




K.iahton, Jeffrey Lee 
vfa~virginia 
v-';:"_~ks, Brian Kessler 
Richmond, Virginia 
~ord, June Wynett 
Richmond, Virginia 
~eld, Aisha Janell 
Ale7ndria, Virginia 
\..,Moore, Kimberly Cheung 
R1ch_;!:911d, Virginia 
l,,Pilarinos, Cindy Moore 
Chester, Virginia 
~r, Olivia Dickerson 
Ri~nd, Virginia 
~mos, Christopher Jorge 
Richymd, Virginia 
\Jefiultis, Jonalhon-David William 
Cleve/ d, Ohio 
born, James Scott 
Richmond, Virginia 
~es, Charles Philip 
Knoxvi 1e, Tennessee 
alkin, Serena Lynn 
Newy,<, New York 
t)Nfuegar, Kalherine Warner 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Jefuak, Maciej 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
Master of Science 
C,rn,lidates /:n-esented 
/,)' Dean F. Dougla.s Boudinot, 
G;pdume Schuol 
Jbd_elbaki, Ala 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
R ond, Virginia 
ms, Clifton Howell 1~'.f Communications -Advertising 
J".mond, Virginia 
Alghas, Ayasha Mohamed Saeed 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Umm Al Ouwain, United Arab Emirates 
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llen, Kathryn 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
Wi5Jila Falls, Texas 
Jmmennann, Carrie Jo 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Cl<Jf8City, Minnesota 
vAiiuino, Andrew Charles 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Ric')Pr6nd Virginia 
LAsafu-Adjei, Joseph Kwaku 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
Kumfi, Ghana 
\..¥elson, Kristin 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
Richmond, Virginia 
[),~. Paul 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
z:.1 th, Massachusetts aker, Jessica H. 
Clinic sychology 
K. mazoo, Michigan 
Balliet. Wendy E. 
Counseling Psychology 
~nsville, New York 
43arker, Nathan Aaron 
Sociology 
M1JIBSSaS, Virginia 
vBates, Olga Victoria 
Mass C mmunications -Advertising 
Ri ond, Virginia 
ehrends, Lucas Carl 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
All)eftLea. Minnesota 
vtlennett. George Harby VI 
~a~mmunications - Advertising 
;/ medom, Pennsylvania 
Bishop, Jason Edward 
Sociology 
~ George, Virginia 
· Bogardus, Christopher Ryan 






~ tte, Michelle Desiree 
Forensic Science 
Sanfatonio, Texas 
\_ffuttenus, Jason Daniel 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Baliyore, Maryland 
'--'°wling, Courtney 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
Pad~Kentucky 
[_,Ptame, James Alexander IV 
Sociology 
Richr;,nd, Virginia 
\)Jriley, Eileen M. 
Forensic Science 
M;!JPal. Virginia 
\/Broadbent. Jane Ireland 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Ricl1!J]Jmd, Virginia 
-..,,B(dden, Tracey E. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Okemo~, Michigan 
~I. Katherine Elizabeth 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Rictyond, Virginia 
J,arlson, Katie Mee Soo 
Forensic Science 
Min';!Yonka, Minnesota 
v,fiampagne, Jarrod Robert 
Forensic Science 
Savann h, Georgia 
. C usovskaya, Zhanna V, 
ass Communications - Advertising 
Vilnius, Lithuania 
~ or, Lauren Katherine 
Forensic Science 
Ch;:Jeffield, Virginia 
-v£f eveland, Elizabeth Winters 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Grepwille, South Carolina 
,i(iinger, Richard A, 
Mathematical Sciences - Mathematics 
M8j1anicsville, Virginia 
Jl:'-".~land, Morgan Drew 
- ~~ Communications - Advertising 
~i:ka, Kansas 
Cox, Chelsey O'Neill 
Sociology 
LY.nchburg, Virginia 1 C<c1ji, -- \f\n H 
'. . r 
~ on, Jared Alexander 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
N7port Beach. California 
v&risp, Andrew 
Mathematical Sciences - Statistics 
ViyJnia Beach, Virginia 
\_/Crocker, Patrick Andrew 
Criminal Justice 
Arlin~, Texas 
LJ:utfis, Jennifer Irene 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Public Relations 
H~n. Virginia 
~D'Amico, Michael D, 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Gey'va, New York 
\JJamodaran, Manoj 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
MuflJ!)Ei; lndia 
(o{vis, Paula S. 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
lAfu Leon, George N. 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
Joliet Illinois 
~ . Keith E.M. 
Chemistry 
M bai, India 
kson, Erin Elizabeth 
Fo e ic Science 
Louisiana 
ne, James Hueston 
Sociology 
Ric 1fond, Virginia 
Fisher, Matthew T. 
~:~Zien, Virginia 
\4i~h~an, Adam L 
continue(! 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
. Hayeitown, Pennsylvania 
.__fortner, Dalynn Renea 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Ta¢a, Flonda 
Jambrel, Abby K. 
Forens'e''Science 
dria, Virginia 
akos, Vasiliki Artemis 
Biology 
New rleans, Lo ·siana 
o dberg, James M. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
BroJJ<port, New York 
\.Gordon, Derek Russell 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
~ Allen, Virginia 
Gray, Jennifer Nichole 
Psychol gy 
Che er, Virginia 
regory, Francis Diamond 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
CharJlly, Virginia 
\.Gfindon, David 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
oc1olo St. yfu1s, M1ssoun 
Ric ~ Vuha, Priyanka 
ney, Brian William ~ Mass Communications - Advertising 
Mass Communications - Advertising:: ;.ur €, V"g1ma 
ond, Virginia , , > J h J J ~ ,V\ . agerty, o n , r. 
. nell, Jeremy Daniel 9 <t ·( Mass Communications - Advertising 
B I ·X --, c., Jc rsdale New York 
m, North Carolina &,- ;,:· ·-5 1 h ' A' , M . . _ *-, G ,.:: -v a p en, 1mee ane 
Fischer, Richard~, ~ r__:') ::5 Forensic Science 
Mass Commun1cat1ons - Advertising Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Arlington, Virginia 
~ner, Elizabeth Ellen 
Miis 1mmunic.ti1ns - Advertising 
Arr fin, Virginia 
1rt1w, Kerri Lynn 




M.ss C,mmunications - Advertising 
C•IIJ6• S{lrings, Colorads 
~llli, Sarah Wray 
Clinic. I ~sychelegy 
t,,~e. Virginia 
vlfill-Williams, Kristin Daron 
l,rens·c Science , Washington nd, Ryan Todd 
M.ss mmunications - Allvertising 
Sa 'Ant1ni11, Texas 
1l1wach, Stephanie Jenice 
M.ss Cemmunications - Advertising 
!', ns ,ta, Fl11rida 
o , Joshua No 
C1unselin~ ~sychelogy 
La,rurich, Illinois 
\)f'oward, Fai Renea 
S1ci1l1~y 
Vi l ( New Jersey 
ns, Jennifer Anne 
~
c11l1 
, , Virginia 
sak, Alice Elizabeth 
Miiss C mmunications - Advertising 
Virgi a leach, Virginia 
umoto, Tomoko 
M ommunications - Advertising 
a pan 
enkms, Wendy D. 
M.ss C1mmunications - Strategic 
Mlic l'lelatiens 
11ichm,n,, Virginia 
vLon. Kelly Renae 
Forensic Science 
Fargo. North 8akota 
s, Anne Marie 
ss Communications - Strategic 
P bl" Relations 
, Virginia 
s, Monica Y. 
Counseling Psychology 
Ricl7J'6nd, Virginia 
\..J((math, Jayant Manjeshwar 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Aug~ Georgia 
~liwal, Vishal Pramod 
Physics Applied Physics 
India 
nn, Amalie L. 
Mass Communications -Advertising 
Cle~d, Ohio 
~nedy, Sarah Brooke 
Biology 
ch, Davith Moniquetharo 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Oln , ryland 
. Jr. 
Magra, Amy Concetta 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Public Relations 
L 





M Communications - Advertising 
i, Taiwan 
, Jonathan 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Salem, Virginia 
~enniferW. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Rid~ Pennsylvania 
\j,1/ongtran, Harrison-Tuan 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Man , Do 
Socio log 
Ro ew Yo 
ravilla, Patric Duane 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Ancho ge, Alaska 
all, Shannon Nicole 
ass Communications - Strategic 
Public Re tions 
Nath e, Virginia 
artinenza, Steven Thomas 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Wi ington, Delaware 
athews, Maureen A. 
Psychology 
A b ; New York 
s, Shanna Rowe 
Criminal Justice 
Ri;71ond, Virginia 
~ick, Jonathan Karl 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
R1c'}!P<fnd, Virginia 
Jw'fosey, Rakeem Sharif 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Public Relations 
Ricty;end, Virginia 
~~· Taya Simone 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Publ ic Relations 
Ric'}:P8nd, Virginia 
l_,,Mullen, Matthew A. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
M}Pssas. Virginia 
yNagata, Shinobu 
1:h ics -Applied Physics hington, D.C. Nam, Michelle Sung Hui 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Cypress, California 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
~ez, Nicholas Paul 
Biology 
lndyendence, Missouri 
Va1acios, Jennifer Michelle 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Sau?' California 
l)'almer, Michael Earl 
Sociology 
S Hill, Virginia 
ecich, Tricia 
Communications - Advertising 
Boulder, Colorado 
~lides, Andreas S. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Lef~ia, Cyprus 
\)Jiiiman, Jesica G. 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Public Relations 
War:JY",-Virginia 
1Jh(mirez, David A. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Sacr';}Yento, California 
\)leid-Quiiiones, Kathryn 
Clinica l Psychology 
Culpep_er, Virginia 
~Ids, Shawnte l 




Mass Communications - . Advertising 
M~ora. Michigan · • 
~dgers, Elizabeth Seton 
Mass Communications - Strategic 
Public Relations 
Richrr;,fid, Virginia 
\Jl1lff. Lauren Temple 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Richmond, Virginia 
~als, Jennifer Jane 
Clinical Psychology 
Ne"'J°rt News, Virginia 
L)6man, Lori Beth 
Foren · Science 
T. entum, Pennsylvania 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Shelton. Shelby Elaine 
Criminal Justice 
,an, Vir a 
v5ims, Claire Elizabeth 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
W~gton, D.C 
\,r.edg!· Margert-Martha D. 
Mass Communications - Advertising 
Ric~nd, Virginia 
\)fuith. Jessica Jeanette 
Forensic Science 
Yu_!JfrCity, California 
\,Smith, Kristen Leigh 
Forensic Science 
molen-Hetzel, Ann Caldwell 
Counsel ing Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
tevenson, Jennifer Lyn 
Clinical Psychology 
Pr?)lidence, Rhode Island 
'vfcidemy, Raymond Hall Jr. 
Psycho y 
Ja sonvi//e, Arkansas 
etnaeotham, Piyalak 





Master of Urban 
and Regional Planning 
Ccmcliclarcs /nesencecl 
b:,i Dean F. Duuglas Buuclinor 
G~wre School 
"'rbert. Benjamin C. 
Pyt Republic, Maryland 
V Clements, Ronnie 
Se/ , Alabama 
vcu 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Bachelor of Science 
Candidates /)re.mued 
by Dean Cecil B Di/ 
Al Ameer, Amer M. * · 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Arezo, Mirwali ./ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virgini/ 
Ashraf, Amara 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Fairfax, Virginia / . 
Aurand, Amy Beth **V 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Lewistown, Pennsylvania 
Ayeni, Olubukola Omobolaji */ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Berger, Tonicia Monique ~ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Bookman, Danielle Elizabeth V 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Colonial Heights, Virginia / 
Childress, Jennifer Leigh / 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
King William, Virginia 
Crinklaw, Emily Ruth ./ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Connor, Fareeda * ./ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Davis, Laura Nichole ** ~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Desai, Nikki Neil V 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dunford, Rhonda Annette * ~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Ford, Virginia 
Forres• VaKara G. · / K · S h" ~ ' ./ 
" V nsnaratne, as 1ka Therese*'/ Patel, Hemangini B. * 'v" 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Gloucester, Virginia Newport News, Virginia Chester, Virginia 
Francis, Patrice Nicole ~ Leake, Alycia Danielle V Patel. Sweta Shirish ./ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Hampton, Virginia Louisa, Virginia 
Gathers, Diamone AuTarrey v" Lewis, Jessica Tylisa * / -
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Newport News, Virginia _ Richmond, Virginia _ ~ 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
Rababy, Christopher David V 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Gemmer, Jennifer Rebecca **·v' Lineberry, Sara Ann* ' 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Ratliff, Emily Jessamin *~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virg1n1a Winston-Salem, North Carolina Mavisdale, Virginia 
Glaze, Krystal Sherrie* V Lyons, Bryan Michael ~ - Rodriguez, Tracey Anne ~ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Beaufort, South Carolina Hampton, Virginia ,,.)Jew Condon, Connecticut 
Gravely, Kerry Lynn* -~ McCullough, Precious Bernice v Sanders, Liza Rebecca·/ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Martinsville, Virginia Danville, Virginia Elizabeth City, North Carolina . 
Guelig, Caroline Annette / McGuire, Katherine Ellen,/ Schwa Ibach, Jennifer ReneeV 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia . Bow/Jng Green, Virginia 
Harrington, Kimberly Shawmaine~ Michaelis, Sarah Rochelle V Scott, Vincent* ~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Roanoke, Virginia El Cajon, California / Louisa, Virginia ,, 
Hawker, Corey Ann / Nagy, Jason Patrick V Self, David Allen * / 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
King George, Virginia Chesapeake, Virginia \ / Midlothian, Virginia 
. / / 
Henderson, Crystal Rose * '-../ Naleway, Steven Joseph * Shell, Stacey Marie Lively V 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinica l Radiation Sciences 
Halifax, Virginia Earlysville, Virginia 
Hylton, Allison Kaye l,,/ Newberry, Cosette L. **/ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Mamnsville, Virginia 
Ivey, Sarah Lynne * ·v' 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Jamerson, Melissa June* 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Farmville, Virginia 
Johnston, Elizabeth Ann* / 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Burke, Virginia / 
Kelly, Tammy Lynn 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Prince George, Virginia 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Niblett, Alisha Latori ·v 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Martinsville, Virginia 
Noland, Jenna Renee ~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Panneer, Nithiyakalyani V,,--
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Reston, Virginia / 
Patel. Devyang R. V 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dinwiddie, Virginia -J 
Sutherland, Roselia Alma ** 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Suzie, Dragana -~ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Newport News, Virginia , 
Thompson, April Denise* / 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia , 
Tingler, Daniel Lewis ./ 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Woodford, Virginia / 
Taylor, Theresa Michelle J 
Clinica l Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
39 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Ward, Jennifer M./ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Watson, Calvin Wayne ·v 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Farmville, Virginia / 
Whitfield, Shvian Samone * 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Wood, Jessica Lynn V 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Woodlin, Ashley 0. / 





hv Dean F. Do11glc1s B011clinot, 
Grnduare Schoof 
Adkins, Breshae DeShawn/ 
Aging Studies 
Charles City, Virginia ./ 
Bowen, Catherine Elaine 
Patient Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Brinkley, Jane Hennan~ 
Aging Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Curtiss, Carole Ann / 
Aging Studies 
Hampton, Virginia 
Hannon, Bridget Kathleen / 
Aging Studies 
Stafford, Virginia 
Johnson, Melanie Benita ./ 
Aging Studies 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Lamanna, Elena Fallers ./ 
Aging Studies 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Lo, Nancy Jeannette / 
Aging Studies 
Honolulu, Hawaii / 
Miniuk, Janet / 
Aging Studies 
King George, Virginia 
40 
Penner, Leah Rachelle~ 
Aging Studies 
Charlotte, North Carolina 





bv Dean F. Do11glas B011clinoc, 
Grnclume School / 
Bowie, Mark William ** 
Aging Studies 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania / 
Davis, Brittany Meredith 
Professional Counseling 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Herr, Janet K. V 
Aging Studies 
Midlothian, Virginia V 
Leake, Annond B. Jr. 
Professional Counseling 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Health 
Administration 
Canclidares />re.1enrecl 
by Dean F. Dour/as Bouclinoc, 
Gracli wce Sclwol ·/ 
Beyad, Mohammed K. 
Reston, Virginia 
Bratton, Keisha Adele / 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Clary, Ashley Gregoric / 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Felix, Ohme K. / 
South Orange, New Jersey 
Georges, Nehemie ./ 
Miami, Florida 
Golay, Scott M.V 
Manassas, Virginia 
Herlihy, Daniel Leahy / 
Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Hicks, Marieshia O'tia / 
Garland, Texas / 




/ " / 
Kunkel, Kathryn Campbell Bowers, Brenda F. v 
Richmond, Virginia Rehabilitation Counseling 
Longoria, Kari Leigh / Powhatan, Virginia / 
Fort Smith, Arkansas Brinkley, Jane HennanV 
McCluskey, Zachary Andrew ~ Rehabi litation Counseling 
Bowen Richmond, V,rgm1a / 
Richmond, Virginia Brown, Margaret Fielding 
Miller, Daniel Lee /"' Rehabi litation Counseling 
Crystal Beach, Flonda Richmond, Virginia / 
Moon, Ryan P. V Buckman, Ana R.v 
Bountiful, Utah Rehabi litation Counseling 
/ Richmond, Virginia / 
Perry, Dana Oteri v 
Chicago, Illinois Cobb, Amanda La'Sha V Rehabilitation Counseling 
Peters, Susan Rae Suffolk, Virginia / 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Coble, Sarah J. 
Sauer, Kathryn Louise V Gerontology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Union, Michigan 
Sciolto, Leeanne M. / Dash, Jacqueline Sandra J 
Herndon, Virginia Patient Counseling 
Sigmon, Carter Harrison V- Richmond, Virginia / 
Richmond, Virginia Drinkard, Janie Raye 
Sleeman, Elizabeth Farris ~ Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia Amelia, Virginia / 
Tafel, Emily McKnight-~ Fletcher, Anne E. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Gerontology 
. / Richmond, Virginia / Vaswani, Davina \./" 
Charlottesville, Virginia Glaze, Krystal Sherrie· 
------ Clinical Laboratory Sciences Winstead, LaTasha R. i./" 
Wilson, North Carolina Beaufort, South Carolina 
Youn E . M- h 1 / Johnson, Melanie Ann / g, nc 1c ae 1./" Gerontology Richmond, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Ccmcliclme.1 /)re.,enred 
hy Dean F. Do11.~la.1 Bull(/inot, 
Grnduuic School 
Barut, Peesha V 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Chester. Virginia 




Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chester. Virginia 
Jones, LaWanda Deloise / 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Empona, Virginia / 
Kuchel, Carolyn E. v' 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Morgan, Beverly / 
Gerontology 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Moyer, Daniel Joseph V 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Hershey, Pennsylvania / 
Nagy, Jason Patrick 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
,Ruppel, Mary-Margaret Joanah / Lee, Richard Paul J 
Rehabilitation Counseling Pnnce George. Virginia 
· Richmond. Virginia / Mahatme, Arvind J 
,Sandoval, Dawn E. V Orlando, Florida 
Rehabi litation Counseling / Printy, Adam Paul V 
Nampa, Idaho / Staunton. Virg1n1a 
Seeger Ware, Kiersten J. · · Richards, Shireen P. V 
Chim~,hau 
Fairfax, V. · 
Conn r, Melanie Carolyn V 
Lynchburg. Virgima 
Cook, Susan Michelle ~ 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Dawson, Sara Elizabeth / Gerontology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Shearon, Rebecca Gardner V Deussing, Douglas V. ~ 
Suffolk. Virginia / Greentown. Pennsylvania 
/ Willetts, Carrie E. J Droter, Robert Jeffrey / 
Sprick, Rebecca Jea~ 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
/ McGaheysville, Virgima Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Valentine, Thomasina Jefferso'l,t Q;:_ / 
Patient Counseling 'V ~ M f S . Dunbar, Ann Holliday 
Portsmouth, Virginia '> , aster O cience Colonial Heights. Virginia ~~ in Occupational Therapy Fallon Wallace, Barbara L. / 
Patient _seling t t Candie/are /)resenred -=::: Alexandria, Virginia 
Riehm 'd, V,rgi /f 
1
-5 b;' Dean F Douglas B011dinor, '.? Ford-Smith, Cheryl D. V 
Williams,_Jekeisha Ann ~~ ~uare School c_,1-,·~ Richmond. I/Jrgm1a 
Rehab1htat1on Counseling Selman, Megan Eli~ f I,- ~ Gagnier, Renee Diane V 
Wh1tev1/le. North Caro/ma Martinsville. Virginia .;J . S .:;:; Roanoke. V1rgm1a 
Master of Science 
in Health Admin istration 
Candidates presented 
by Dean F Douglas Boudinot. 
Graduace School 
Davis, LaTrice Cannon ./ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Edwards, Judith Schott ./ 
Clarence. New York 
Elliott. Michael Issac J 
Chesapeake. Virginia / 
Gibbs, Sharon Ramsey J 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Gravely, Kevin Orlando ./ 
Richmond. Virgima / 
Griffith, Mary Catherine 
Mount Holly, Virg1n1a 
Haney, Shazana D.J 
Advance, North Carolina 
Hennum, Laura Alferd / 
Chico. California 
Hulvey, Margaret Lewis / 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Kennedy, Jill Marie ./ 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
-----------'""""_--"_-'-c... Garvin, Rebecca June V 
Doctor of Physical 
Therapy 
Candie/ares /)resemed 
b\• Dean Ceeil B. Drain 
;dler, Tracey K. V 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Aiken, Briana Lea \./ 
Centreville, Virginia J 
Annstrong, Katherine 
Winchester. Virginia 
Beazell, James R. -~ 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Beechel, Laura V .,, 
Yorktown, Virginia J 
Berry, Katherine Leigh 
Bedford. New Hampshire/ 
Bowman, Dixie H.-.J 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Brockel, Joanna Lynn ~ 
Markham, Virginia 
Carney, Laura Setzler/ 
Front Royal. Virginia / 
Chan, Anne Hoi-Yin 
Richmond. Virginia 
Carol/ton, Texas 
Grasberger, Elizabeth L. J 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Hanger, Katherine Steidle J 
Greeneville. Tennessee 
Hatch, Jennifer Katherine / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Heller, Tiffany Ellis / 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Hoctor, Daniel Keith / 
Franklin. Virginia 
Hodnett, David A. / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hughes, Erin Marie / 
Fredericksburg, Virgima 
luo, Theresa A. / 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Jackson, Rebecca E. / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Johnson, Angela Demetria / 
Highland Springs, Virginia/ 
Katz, Andrea Lynne i/ 
Norfolk, Virginia / 
King, Lou Ann Maddox 
Chincoteague. Virgima 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Leckliter, Donald Joseph v" 
King George, Virginia 
Link, Kimberly Ann V 
Ashland, Virginia 
Manico, Julie Woodford ~ 
Roanoke. Virginia 
McDowell, Erin Renee ~ 
Sheldon. Iowa 
McGlynn, Lorna Lou \./" 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Mclendon, Nequai Terry / 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
McNeely, Deana L. V 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Meyers, John Eric / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Moore, David Maxwell JrV 
Hardyville. Virginia 
Munson, Kimberly Ann ~ 
Sterling. Virginia ~~ 
Owens, Barbara S. 
Abingdon. Virginia ~ -
Page, Jennifer 
Lynchburg, Virgima 
Page, Kiersten Elizabeth ~ 
Richmond, Virgima 
Pinkstaff, Sherry 0. V-
Catski/1, New York 
Powell, Adam Patrick ~ 
Newport News, Virginia 
Roberts, Courtney Michelle / 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Rosato, Kristin Anne / 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Sasso, Elizabeth Anne ~ 
Richmond. Virginia 
Saunders, Arthur Ellsworth Ill V 
Parksley, Virginia 
Savage, Katherine MarieV 
Pualaniomahi 
Annandale. Virginia 
Scherer, Richard Lee Jr. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sen, lndrani ~ 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
41 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Steere, Brooke ElizabettJ" 
Troy, Virginia / 
Stone, Christine Conner 
Lexington, Virginia 
Taylor, Leah Keen / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Throckmorton, Brittney PaigeV 
South Boston, Virginia 
42 
Tompkins, Sheryl Murphy ~ 
Leesburg, Virginia / 
Wagner, Scott M. 
Falls Church, Virginia / 
Ward, Elizabeth JoAnn 
Centreville, Virginia 
Watkins, Diana Meade / 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Whitehurst, Meredith Lynn V 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Whitten, Amy Catherine 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wilkins, Anne Boyce / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Jocelyn Maureen ~ 
Yorktown, Virginia 
continut!4 
Wyatt. Virginia Brooke V---
Richmond, Virginia 
Zeitler, Kate L 
Gillett, Wisconsin ~ 
vcu 
School of the Arts 
,Bachelor of Arts 
Candidates presented 
by Dean Richard E. Tosccm 
Adler, Bethany Joy / 
Fashion 
· Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Arnold, Annie Katherine V 
Fashion 
Martinsville, Virginia / 
Baum, Samantha Rachel ** 
Fashion 
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania 
Bond, Marie Brigitte / 
Art History 
Toronto, California 
Brady, Leslie Annev/' 
Fashion 
Woodbridge, Virginia / t 
Ess, Lindsay Aronson v' 
Fashion 
San Antonio, Texas / 
Farina, Amanda Lee * 
Fashion 
Manassas, Virginia 
Fenner, Kelly E. / 
Fashion 
Ashburn, Virginia / 
Flowers, Emily Ellen / 
Music. Foreign Language - Spanish 
Vinton, Virginia / 
Fussell, Chelsea Lynn * 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Gilliam, Monique Tonya v' 
Art History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Goettman, Stephanie Lu ./" 
Fashion 
Brown, Melissa D, ** ~ Fashion ...J. Mars, Pennsylvania / 
Stafford, Virginia l ~ Gordon, Grant P, V 
B · Y .S: -.... )'Music 
undy, Jacqueline Lorraine~ :-iµ R . . . Fashion I,.,. ,J eston, Virgm,a 
Leesburg, Virginia / ...__.f: ~ Guen , As 
Burford, Mary Kathi~* ~f CO Fashion . 
Art History .~ ,;:t:- Leesbu , Virg, 
Arlington, Virginia ~ ~ t ::::;. Ho ands, Heather Morgan / 
Daniel, Matthew Ev~tte'3 <;t' Music . . . 
Art History Reston, Virgm,a / 
Richmond, Virginia / Hoh, Mary Kristina ** 
Davis, Cameron Lane V Fashion 
Fashion Chesterfield, Virginia 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Hulburt, Michael Steven V 
D · c / Theatre. English BVIS, hristie Leigh'-"" Fashion Blacksburg, Virginia / 
Vi~g'.nia Beach. Virginia / Hunt. Jessica Katy V 
Ditt1g, Jacqueline Ann V Art History 
Music Richmond, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Ellis, Juliann Carla ** v 
Fashion 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
ne Melissa * 
Music 
Midlothia irgin / 
Johnson, Kristin Ryan V 
Fashion 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Johnson, Sandra Monique/ 
Fashion 
Norfolk, Virginia / 
Kauder, Rachel Claire.,__/ 
Music 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Kelley, Crystal L. ~ 
Art History 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Lindo, Kyoko Jhoi / 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Lipchak, Rebecca Herring .~/' 
Art History 
Goochland, Virginia ~ 
Loch, Kasey Marie 
Fashion 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Lubking, Lindsey Gail v" 
Fashion 
Midlothian, Virginia , 
Martinez, Lucy Anne **~ 
Music 
assja Anne* 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Candidates /)resented 
by Dean Richard E. Toscan 
Aftel, Todd Harris V-
Graphic Design 
Virginia Beach. Virginia /' 
Aleid, Reham Mohamed * 
Interior Design 
Khobar, Saudi Arabia 
Alshebli, May Khalifa ../ 
Interior Design 
Kuwait City, Kuwait 
Anderson, William A./ 
Painting and Printmaking 
White Stone, Virginia 
Anti, Victor N. V 
Communication Arts 
Centreville, Virginia 
Arden, Cheryl Melissa •V 
Art Education 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Arnall, Thomas Scott Jr.*~ 
Communication Arts 
Glen Allen. Virginia ~ 
Arnold, Holly Ann * 
Interior Design 
Newport News, Virginia 
Arnold, Kimberly Antoinette.../ 
Graphic Design 
Washington, D.C 




School of the Arts 
Bajwa, Amritakar Kaur / 
Interior Design 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Baker, Catherine Michelle V 
Communication Arts 
Blacksburg, V1rg1nia 
Baker, Rebecca Elizabeth/ 
Art Education 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Bamber, McKinsey Diane 
Theatre 
Roanoke, Virginia / 
Basnet, Prerna * V 
Graphic Design 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Bayles, Rebekah Ann *** 
Theatre 
Manassas, Virginia 
Beard, Laura Elizabeth / 
Interior Design 
Arlington, Virginia 
Berryman, Ashley DawnV 
Dance and Choreography 
Chester, Virginia 
Binder, Shari L ~ 
Photography and Film 
Wantagh, New York 
Birce, Graham Thomas* / 
Theatre 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Black, Rachel Lauren * V 
Graphic Design 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Lexington, Virginia / 
Bolton, Jessica L V 
Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bourgeois, Kathryn Anne V 
Interior Design 
Prince George, Virginia / 
Bowker, Kelly Elizabeth 
Graphic Design 
North Attleboro, Massachusetts 
44 
Boy, Christina Susanna **/ 
Craft and Material Studies 
Berlin, Germany / 
Boyd, Karen Allison ** 
Art Education and Communication Arts 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bracco, Christina Marie *V 
Fashion 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Brisbane, Natalie Paris */ 
Sculpture 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bromley, Patrick C. */ 
Theatre 
Farnham, Virginia J 
Brooks, Amanda Rene 
Art Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Browne, Keith MichaelJ 
Art Education 
Norfolk, Virginia / 
Caffi, Amanda Michelle 
Art Education 
Fairfax, Virginia / 
Caldwell, Sidney Wynne * 
Craft and Material Studies 
Richmond, Virginia L / 
Callicutt. Kenneth Duaner 
Communication Arts 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Calloway, Megan Lynn * 
Graphic Design 
Centreville, Virginia 
Campbell, Jason Vance ../ 
Theatre Education 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Capehart, Rebecca Ann v' 
Theatre 
Yorktown, Virginia / 
Casey, Chad Harper\/ 
Graphic Design 
Hopewell, Virginia / 
Chang, Bo Yun * 
Graphic Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Chasan, Holly Ann** V 
Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Chu, Michelle ** 
Graphic Design 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Chung, Anh Hang ~ 
Interior Design 
Springfield, Virginia 





Clark, Rodney Edward ~ 
Theatre 
Fredericksburg, Virginia ... = / 
Cole, Kathryn Danielle '11\,'fF""' 
Craft and Material Studies 
Muncie, Indiana ~ 
Cole, Leigh Ann * 
Painting and Printmaking, Sculpture 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Collins, Steven J. ~ 
Kinetic Imaging 
Woodbridge, Virginia ~ 
Cooke, Courtney M. ** 
Dance and Choreography 
Massapequa, New York 
Crawford, Daniel Linwood ** ~ 
Sculpture 
Ivor, Virginia 
Dailey, Cecelia Naomi** V 
Photography and Film 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Damon, Christopher Scott V-
Communication Arts 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Dankos, Laurel Christine**/ 
Photography and Film 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Davis, Valerie Elizabeth *V 
Photography and Film 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Delahunt, Bethany Grace*/ 
Sculpture 
Bridgeport, Connecticut/ 




Diener-Brazelle, Eliza** / 
Dance and Choreography 
Keezletown, Virginia 





Manassas, Virginia ./ 
Dionysiou, Monica ** 
Theatre 
Sterling, Virginia / 
Ditto, Ty Lee '4v 
Kinetic Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia . 
Dougherty, Torbjorn Tyesin ** / 
Sculpture 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dublin, Marina Lois* / 
Art Education 
Annandale, Virginia 
Eide, Cynthia Ann ** J 
Painting and Printmaking 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Ellenhorn, Amy Canada 
Craft and Material Studies 
Fairfax, Virginia / 
England, Candice LaTrese 




Richmond, Virginia / 
Erickson, Andrea Nicole ** 
Fashion 
Louisa, Virginia / 
Evans, Joshua David 
Photography and Film 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fair, Trevor Daniel / 
Kinetic Imaging 
Roanoke, Virginia / 
Fanner, Crystal Renee 
Theatre 
Ft. Washington, Mary/ 
Ferreti, Lauren E. 
Art Education 
Arlington, Virginia 
·. K . M* V 
1 Fimm_el, atrma . 
Painting and Printmaking 
· Richmond. Virginia / 
Finney-Day, Gaelan *** 
Sculpture 
Richmond. Virginia 
Fishr\er, Melissa Leigh / 
Art Education 
Frederiqksburg. Virginia / 
1 Flet~her, Eric Spencer * 
1Theaire 
, Vienna, Virginia / 
Flower, Jordan Robert * V 
Art Education 
Charles City, Virginia / 
Foo~;-lauren Wilder*** 
. Graphic Design 
· Copperhill, Virginia / 
Forties, Megan Elizabeth V 
Photography and Film 
Suffolk, Virginia / 
Fox.·Michelle Frances * 
Craft and Material Studies. 
Graphic Design 
Oak(~nd, California / 
Franck. John Martin Jr. 
Graphic Design 
Marffflsville, Virginia 
Fre~man, Laura Ann ** V 
Painting and Printmaking 
Montpelier, Virginia 
Fung, Karl Ki V 
Fashion 
Richmond, New York / 
· Garidy, Ronald Zgragen 
Communication Arts 
Cul(lPer. Virginia 
Gaijtt. Danielle Janae / 
Pai riting and Printmaking 
Washington, D.C. 
Ga~. James Sherman 111/ 
Sculpture 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Godwin, Joshua Lewis V 
Sculpture 
Haf";'_pton, Virginia / 




* Cum Laude f{l.l)Jcvcl. Jchr&,, Magna Cum Laude 
(anm11}11latl U)'] (if{$'* Summa Cum Laude 
VA Qe ach
1 
V /It O University Honors Student 
~ Graham, Anne Carter**~ Hickman, Allison Bl~ke V""" Johnson, Lindsey Ann ~ 
Graphic Design Interior Design Painting and Printmaking 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Roanoke. Virginia 
Grecheck, Michael Alexander / Higgins, Kathryn M. ** V Johnstone, Abigail DeLyse v" 
Craft and Material Studies Theatre Interior Design 
Midlothian, Virginia Woodstock, Connecticut Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Grieshaber, Danielle Patricia V Hill, Tyler Justin * v"" Kanchanahoti, Tisa * ~ 
Art Education Kinetic Imaging Graphic Design 
Mechanicsville, Virgi/ Yorktown. Virginia ~ Richmond, Virginia 
Haak, Lindsey ** Hilliard, Christina Marie ** Karnolt Thomas Lloyd ** V---
Communication Arts Interior Design Kinetic Imaging 
Columbia, Maryland Monterey, Virginia ~ Powhatan, Virginia 
Hackney, Jennifer Paige** / Hinkle, Caroline E. V _ o ~ King, Justin Wayne** ~ 
Theatre Craft and Material Studies + "· Theatre 
Virgm,a Beach, V,rgm,a Richmond, V1rgm1a ~ ~ Wmston-Salem. North Caro/ma 
Halsey, Kenneth James / Hirtz, Jarrett Brandon 2 ~ ~ Kluwin, Emily Elizabeth V 
Commun1cat1on Arts Communication Arts <'t) • - "-J Communication Arts 
Dale City, Virgm,a /,'.rgm1a Beach, V1rgm1a ·-;. l1i ~ Annandale, Virgm1a V 
Hamilton-Brown, Heather Caitlin Horner, Christoph~~~ "?""Kucharski, Alana Patrice*** 0 
K1net1c Imaging Fashion t;:C, \f) Graphic Design 
Clifton, Virginia / Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Handzo, Cassandra Lynn Horton, Cherish Thomas *~ 
Theatre Dance and Choreography ign 
Richmond, Virginia / Caroline City, Virginia n Virginia 
Harcum, Thomas Sean Huffman, Taylor Lee*** 0 ~ Kwon, Yuna ** ~ 
Kinetic Imaging Theatre Education Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia / Oak Ridge, North Carolina ~ Glen Allen, Virginia 
Hamsberger, Stuart James ** Hutchins, Heather Elizabeth ** 1 ¢ Kymmell, Lacey Elizabeth ** ~ 
Sculpture Graphic Design r..) ~ Fashion 
Richmond. Virginia / Virginia Beach. Virgin/ ~ ~ Midlothian, Virginia 
Harper, Ethan Marlowe -./ Hirota, Azusa ** ·s- }. ~ Lake, Allison Di Giovanni V---
Communication Arts Interior Design v $Art Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia /_ Golemba-Shi. Shzzu ~Ja an ~ 1/) ~ Winchester. Virginia /VI --cl \... · / Harris, Steven Addison ** IT l Jackson, Matt ew a on 1 - <il t0Lamendola, Jennifer Pearl * 
Photography and Film -' ~ Craft and Material Studies 1 ><. 3communication Arts 
Crozet, Virginia / :) :~ '> Sumerduck. Virgm1a -l c) Glen Ridge, New Jersey 
Harsh, Jessica Grace j ~ -r5- Janele, Elizabeth Pat_rick ~ Langston, Deven J. *~ 
Art Education v ': Craft and Material Studies K1net1c Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia~"{,jci} Yorktown, Virginia / Roanoke, Virginia 
Hattotuwagama, ~i C ~£ Jang, Yoon Jung Lank, Amelia Margaret** V 
Karunadasa ~ ?-- \J'I Graphic Design Art Education 
Kinetic Imaging ± <--9 Seoul, South Korea Richmond, Virginia 
Cary, North Carolina / Jansen, Constance Dian~ Lavalle, Catalina Raquel Del~ 
Hawn, Carrie Jane *** Fashion Carmen * 
Graphic Design Richmond, Virginia / Theatre 
Crossville. Tennessee / Johnson, Christopher William Annandale, Virginia / 
Hendricks, Angela La-Bell Communication Arts Lee, Jung Y. * V 
Interior Design Lexington, Virginia Interior Design 
Mechanicsville, Virginia An-Dong City, South Korea 
45 
School of the Arts 
Virginia ~ 
master, ames Greentree 
Kinetic Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lenhart. Zachary Melvin V 
Communication Arts 
Lunenburg, Virginia 
Leonard, Daniel George ~ 
Photography and Film 
Burke, Virginia 
Lesyshyn, Micaela Fain*~ 
Graphic Design 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Libero, Kristen Nicole ~ 
Interior Design 
Reston. Virginiy 
Lin. Xi V 
Kinetic Imaging 
Falls Church, Virginia / 
Maclauchlan, Shawn M. 
Kinetic Imaging 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Malone, Matthew M. V 
Painting and Printmaking 
Indiana, Pennsylvania / 
Marrow, Carita Devonne * 




Merchant Cynthia Kelly / O'Connor, Lauren Mackenzie / 
Photography and Film Fashion 
Washington. D.C. ..,/" Fayetteville, New York / 
Metz, Victoria Elizabeth ** Odom, Ashley Marie * 
Dance and Choreography Interior Design 
Knoxville. Tennessee / Charlottesville, Virginia / 
Micheletti, AndreaV Ohi, Kunitaro ** V 
Art Education Photography and Film 
Richmond, Virginia ~ Tokyo, Japan 
Miller, April Marie * Olson, Molly Ann / 
Graphic Design Art Education 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Kalamazoo, Michigan / 
Mills, Ana Alicia / Ohennann, Natalie Judith ** 
Photography and Film Painting and Printmaking 
Manassas. Virginia / White Stone. Virginia ~ 
Misleh, Christopher Bassam Oyhenart. Jessica Leigh ** 
Kinetic Imaging Communication Arts 
Fairfax, Virginia Bristow, Virginia / 
Mogck, Danielle C . / Padua, Katherine Anne 
Interior Design Kinetic Imaging 
Sewell, New Jersey Springfield, Virginia / 
Monday, Zachary S. / Palascak, Michelle Elena ** 
Sculpture Interior Design 
Stafford, Virginia Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania / 
Moore, Erica Nicole **V VI Park, Matthew William * 
Sculpture ~ Photography and Film 
Doswell, Virginia / ~ ::J, Richmond, Virginia 
Moore, Jeremy Shawn ~ -65 ~ Parker, Burton L ~ 
Craft and Material Studies ~ -;;; -~ Communication Arts 
Pasadena, Maryland / 5 • 1 ~ Arlington. Virginia V 
Morgan, Erin Divany ** -i. j ~ Pascucci, Jacquelyn Suzanne * 
Theatre :~ <:el, Art Education 
Lynchburg, Virginia .L__ 7 ~ Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
~ Mosholder, JacobPillllrti~ 2:> Payne, Natasha Marie 
Art Education ::::. Kinetic Imaging V-~ Art Education 
Prince George, Virginia \ y+1aymarket, Virginia Warrenton, Virginia / 
Masho, Brigette Susannah ..;. ~ Mueller, Joseph Jacob ** / Pederson, Jessica Renee 
Kinetic Imaging " f Graphic Design Communication Arts 
King of Prussia, Penn~~- , Manassas, Virginia / Hendricks, West Virginia 
Maxson, Nicole Le, C\l f . § Murray, Kristin Ashley ** 0 Pence, William D. ~ 
Fashion i ·x -5; Graphic Design Painting and Printmaking 
Chesapeake, Virginia ~ £! ,t Boones Mill. Virginia Lynchburg, Virginia 
McDaniel, Margaret Kathryn*/ Myers, Taylor Leigh / Pereira, Mauren Cathleen V 
Painting and Printmaking Interior Design Theatre 
Colonial He(ghts .. Virginia Jurke. Virginia / Fairfax, Virginia / 
Melograna. Juha Thulan Nguyen *** Newsome, Joy Marie Perez, Manuel Amed 
Communication Arts Theatre Communication Arts 
Rockville, Maryland Virginia Beach. Virginia Chesapeake, Virginia 
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continu~ 
Pham, An *** / 
Painting and Printmaking 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pierce, Amber Gail *V 
Communication Arts 
Beaverdam, Virginia ./ 
Pochucha, Laurel Alexandra 
Fashion 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Podolsky, Rachel Ann * 
Fashion 
Derwood, Maryland ~ 
Potrfka, Zepher Benson *** 0 
Sculpture 
Portsmouth. Virginia , / 
Powell, Clifton Davia 
Painting and Printmaking 
Norfolk, Virginia ~ 
Power, Kathleen Scott 
Art Education 
Hampton, Virginia 
Prak, Antino ~ 
Kinetic Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia 
Quillen, Miles Taylor v' 
Interior Design 
Buckingham, Virginia 
Ramo Jo a Kil 
Fredericksburg, Virginia V 
Reineberg, Elizabeth Ashley 
Interior Design 
York, Pennsylvania / 
Richardson, Criscia Nicole 
Dance and Choreography 
Copiague, New York ../ 
Rigby, Julia Marie 
Theatre 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Rinn, Kari Renee **V 
Craft and Material Studies/ 
Midland, Michigan 
Roberts, Kevin Michael 
Communication Arts 
Newport News, Virginia 
Rob£115on, Brandon Gerald ~ 
Graphic Design 
Danville. Virginia 
Rob!nson, Keny Louise / 
Fashion 
Arlidgton, Virginia , 
.( ~
Rodrj'guez. Jaime Octavio 
SculpJ1ire 
Gua)'?!/Uil, Ecuador / 
R051l{IZWeig, Lindsay Anne ** 
Theatre 
Mid~~ian, Virgi~ia . / 
Ross,;Sarah Elizabeth V 
Dan~ and Choreography 
Lexington, Virginia 
Ru1!$ch, Lydia Elizabeth *~ -
Craft and Material Studies 
Ale~andria, Virginia ./ 
Rya~n, ise *~ YCL-
, Grapbi n t.JD~ 
, Mee · ,rginia 
Sa~!OSO, Pamela Cecilia ~ 
Craft and Material Studies 
Hami/Jon, Virginia 
Sagdna, Lauren Anne ** V 
, Art &lucation 
New.City, New York / 
Salazar, Rafael Lerma V ~ 
Communication Arts CJ ~ 
Bristow, Virginia -'-. { f <::' 
Scliwinn, Erin M~ J j 
Art.Education ';..
1 t+ 5 
SaMake City, Utah . 0:t .£ 
Scciit. Kari Kristine ~ 
Craft(and Material Studies 
RicQmond, Virginia 
Sel'mster, Brandon Lewis *V 
Kinetic Imaging 
Mii!Joth,an, Virginia 
Sellers, Mary Caitlin - / 
Cra~ and Material Studies 
Blue Ridge, Virginia 
Shelton, Matthew Hancock J 
Painting and Printmaking 
Chester, Virginia / 
Shin, YunKoung * 
Craft and Materia l Studies 
Sea Gu, South Korea 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Stu 
tJ Shiozawa, Yukie / '17) Stewart. Renee Leilani < Volpe, Ross William/ · • , rt--
Interior Design ~ Fashion ~ Sculpture ~ S 
N~gan~ Japan_ / ( (j:" Alexandria, Virginia / ~ Falls Church. Virginia ./ ~ ;:::.' 
Simpkins, Sh,mesha Andrea -~ ~ Strife, Lindsey Althea"* ~ (t_ Wallace, Ashley Victoria U ~ 2t1 
Theatre Education _;. ~ cu S.."' Communication Arts '> Interior Design ~ , _ ~ 
Chenton, Virgm1a ~ .~ :;;[ v Lowville, New York A \J' Richmond, Virginia ~ _s; dJ 
Sirow, Stac~y- } J; c. . ,'E Sullivan, Laura Marie ; ~ Walters, Arielle Ni~ ~ t ~ ,;(. 
Sculpture ~ • . ti C£) Theatre ..s: ..Jl Interior Design ~ \-4-- > 
Port_ Washin~ton, New York'Q:" £ ~ Newport News. Vi7 } -~ Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Smith, ac, . ,iShele 1 ~ > Supan, Finn M. t :1 Wan, Dave Garland / 
Painting nntmak1ng Craft and Material Studies .-;t. v Communication Arts 
Mana s. 1 ·nia Norfolk, Virginia & . Silver Springs. Mary/an/ 
Smith, Michael Ryan **/ Taiiedo, Francesca Andrea Viloriav"'waters, Andrew E. 
Sculpture Fashion Theatre 
Richmond. Virginia Annandale, Virginia Arlington, Virginia / 
Sokell, Andrea Elena*/ Taylor, Courtney Allison*/ Wa · s, David Edward V 
Art Education Photography and Film Theatre • \0 
Seminole. Florida Mechanicsville. Virginia Springfiel , inia \'J L '(\ {(. U 
Song, Kihyun / Taylor, Mary Winfield ** / White, Amy Darlene ~ 
Art Education Photography and Film Kinetic Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia A Virginia Beach, Virginia Kwang Ju. South Korea / 
Sotar, David Louis *v 
Kinetic Imaging 
Arlington, Virginia 
Spicer, Jennifer Layne \/"' 
Communication Arts 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
St James, Matthew Antonio / 
Kinetic Imaging 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Stafford, Caitlin Elizabeth * / 
Theatre 
Culpeper, Virginia / 
Steele, Tyler Robert 
Photography and Film 
Clifton, Virginia 
Stepp, Jonathan James / 
Painting and Printmaking 
Chester, Virginia 
Stepp, Laura Lynne * / 
Dance and Choreography 
Oak Grove, Virginia 
Stewart. Abigail Marie / 
Communication Arts 
Herndon, Virginia / 
Stewart. Lauren Elaine V 
Interior Design 
Richmond. Virginia 
Terry, Katherine Reid ** ~ <;t' White, Christopher JohnV 
Craft and Material Studies ~w Communication Arts 
Richmond, Virginia J., · , Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Thacker, Kacie Mi~*\-') White, Jessica Lynn / 
Art Education 5:i J Interior Design 
Annandale. Virginia ~ Z. f Midlothian. Virginia 
Threatt. Bravita Alecl~ ' ~ ,6 Wilder, Heather Denise*~ 
Dance and Choreography J, ct= .. -; Communication Arts 
Newport News. Virginia ~ ~ Stafford. Virginia 
Tobias, Dereck D. / j cCi ·el Edward * 
Communication Arts 
Newport News. Virginia 
Topping, Ashley Rochelle / 
Fashion 
Richmond, Virginia 
Trejo, Camille Sheri* / 
Kinetic Imaging 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Tucker, Michael Benso~ >-
Graphic Design µ? ~ <, 
Charlottesville, Virginia ".¥ h 
Tyson, David V ~ 'iJ ~ 
Kinetic Imaging . -r 1 _g 
Richmond. Virginia "-t:" \-- ...:l 
Van Gorden, Sara Alexandra */ 
Photography and Fi lm 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Wilt. Anna Kristina V 
Interior Design 
Goochland, Virginia 
Wunce, Catherine Patricia v' 
Theatre Education 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
Wylie, Kendall Scott Jr. *V 
Photography and Film 
Richmond, Virginia 
Yates, Lauren Keeley * V--
Craft and Material Studies 
Bristol. Tennessee / 




School of the Arts 
Yu, Shawn Xiang * / 
Communication Arts 
Sterling, Virginia 
Yuen, Ryan W, / 
Kinetic Imaging 
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia / 
Zarate, Agueda Catalina V 
Photography and Film 
Centreville, Virginia / 
Zitzow, Claire E. **V 
Sculpture 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Bachelor of Music 
Candidaces presented 
by Dea n Richcircl E. Tosccm 
Arce, Jason / 
Performance 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Bayles, Aimee Eileen** / 
Performance 
Powh , Virgin 
Brooks, Philip Everett *~ 
Music Education 
Mount Vernon, Virginia 
Browning, Ian Aggus / 
Performance 
Richmond, Virginia . / 
Bushey, Sarah Ann * ~ V 
Music Education 
Presque Isle, Maine 
Butalewicz, Adam Charles* V 
Performance 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Chanselle, Pinson Bunley Jr./ 
Performance 
Winchester. Virginia / 
Davenport. Sara Beth V 
Music Education 
Haymarket, Virginia / 




Faltz, Dustin 0. * ~ 
Music Education 
Springfield, Virginia 
Hayes, Laura Jasmine ~ 
Music Education 
Newport News, Virginia 
Jacobs, Eric Henry ** ~ 
Performance 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Jordan, Derrick Tiberius * / 
Music Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Koeneman, Michelle Dawn * V 
Music Education 
Ashland, Virginia 
Le Roy, Sara Michelle ~ 
Music Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
McCoy, David ..,/' 
Music Education 
Richmond, Virginia \/""' 
Nieves, Joel Leonel ** 
Performance 
Chester. Virginia 
Nill, Charles G. **~ 
Music Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Spackman, Tyler Peterson ** V 
Music Education 
Dumfries, Virginia 
Taylor, Nicholas Wyatt ** ~ 
Music Education 
Newport News, Virginia 
Wittig, Matthew William ~ 
Music Education 
Ashland, Virginia 
Wyche, Jarvis Martias / 
Performance 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Master of Art Education 
Cancliclate.1 {Jre.1ented 
b,, Dean F. Do11gla.1 Boudinot , 
Graduate School 
Bush, Mary Amber / 
Chester. Virginia / 
Cimo, Charles Edward · 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Hales, Whitney Bennett / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kocen, Nancy Schultz /" 
Vienna, Virginia 
Master of Arts 
Cmulidates presented 
b)' Dean F. Douglas Boudinot , 
Gracluace School 
Ha 
Riehm d, Virginia 
January, La Tricia M. V 
Art History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Arling n, Virg1 
Milot. Jolene Ann V 
Art History 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Pate, Jennifer A, ~ 
Art History 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Rohrbaugh, Jennifer Rachel V 
Art History 
Lovettsville, Virginia 
Master of Fine Arts 
Cancliclc1ces {Jrescnced 
by Dean F. Douglas B011clinot , 
Graduate School 
AIRashaid, Faridah ~ 
Fine Arts 
Kuwait City, Kuwait 
Dungan , Virg · 
Baldwin, Taylor Scott / 
Fine Arts 
continue~ 
Virginia ach, V, ·nia 
Carder, Nathan Dane / 
Fine Arts 
Indianola, Iowa 
Clark, Jared Lindsay Egbert./ 
Fine Arts 
Provo, Utah 
Clay, Lauren Ashley / 
Fine Arts 
Alpharetta, Georgia 
Coates, Jason McKrindey / 
Fine Arts 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Dameron, Bryant Mark 
Fine Arts 
DiJose 
Design - ior Environments 
Riehm . 'd, Virg a / 
Dodd, Jacob Adam Joseph 
Fine Arts 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania 
Doulgas, Amanda / 
Fine Arts 
Richmond, Kentucky / 
Oyen, Erica Gayle v 
Fine Arts 
Newtown, Pennsylvania 
Erickson, Mike / 
Fine Arts 
St. Louis, Missouri / 
Fassie, Vanessa Laure 
Fine Arts 
Roanoke, Virginia 
fisher, Christina Angela / 
Fine Arts 
, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Gayd Be · 
Design-
, Roch r, Mi 
Grottenthaler, Ca erine I. J" 
Design - Interior Environments 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hamilton, Jennifer Lynne / 
Design - Interior Environments 
Richmond, Virginia 
Harris, Laura E. / 





Hopkins, Boone Jackson V 
Theatre - Directing 
Gainesville, Georgia 
Hopkins, Chandra OwenbyV 
Theatre - Pedagogy 
Camelia, Georgia 
Washington, Lou iana 
Isaacson, Matthew Paul V 
Fine Arts 
Traverse City, Michigan / 
Keams, James R. v 
Fine Arts 
~ 
Desig · ual Communications.J ~ 
Kno ille. Ten see ::S: '5 
Kozlowski, AndrewV .S +11' 
Fine Arts ".)~ 
Downingtown, Pennsyl~ 
Liberto, Anthony John ~ -j 
Fine Arts d l[ ~7 
Houston. Texas ~ 
Mizer, Sarah Rebeka Byrd~ 
Fine Arts 
Foster, Rhode Island 
Mohammed, Anisa V 
Design - Interior Environments 
Wantagh, New York 
Nairn, Denise Nicole /'" 
Fine Arts 
Lancaster, Ohio 
Neilsen, Jenna M. ~ 
Theatre - Pedagogy 
Rodenburg. Joshua I.~ 
Fine Arts 
Elansville. Indiana 
Sauer, Amanda Jean ~ 
Fine Arts 
Arlington, Virginia 
Smith, Marian Brunn v 
Fine Arts 
New York, New York 
Soderberg, Nanda 
Fine Arts 
Kailua Kona, Hawaii 
Spahr, Matthew Steven V 
Fine Arts 
Huntington Beach, California 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
White, Sullivan Canaday ~ 
Theatre - Pedagogy 
Irvine, Kentucky 
Williams, Erin C. V 
Fine Arts 
Juneau. Alaska 
Wolfe, Julie Anne ~ 
Design - Interior Environments 
San Diego, California ~ 
Yoon, Hyan Kyung 
Fine Arts 
Seoul. South Korea 
Master of Interdisciplinary 
Studies 
Candida tes presented 
by Dean F. Douglas Bo,tdinot, 
Graduate School 
Richmond, Virginia Sakamachi, lbaraki. Japan 
Padovano, Rosemarie Theresa V Thomas, Katherine Marie-./ 
Eichler, Victoria Caspar / 
Arlington, Virginia 
Gardner, Lisa Whitney ./ 
Portsmouth, Virginia Fine Arts Design - Interior Environments 
Garvin, Knox Lytton Ill V 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Marris Plain, New Jersey Richmond, Virginia / 
Suffolk, ginia 
Patton, David Delius / 
Theatre - Pedagogy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Phillips, Julie K. / 
Theatre - Pedagogy 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Rocheleau. Shane R. V 
Fine Arts 
Pocasset. Massachusetts 
limney, Todd F. V 
Design - Visual Communications Hatchl, Adam Wilson Taylor ~ 
Brattleboro, Vermont Vienna, Virginia 
Vaughters, Amy Lillian / Heller, Shawn Earl V--
Fine Arts Allentown. Pennsylvania 
Woodbridge, Virginia ./ McGinn, Bonnie Gay V 
Vreeland, Mary Colleen Norfolk, Virginia 
Theatre - Pedagogy / Nielsen, Lise ~ 
Ric~mond. Vir~inia . Warrenton. Virginia / 
Vrt1s, Catherine Ann Peckinpaugh Straiten, Aaron Christopher 
Theatre - Pedagogy Woodbridge. Virginia 
Arlington, Virginia 
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School of Business 
Bachelor of Science 
Candidates /n-esentcd 
fry Dean Michael L. 7<•irz 
Alcorn, Paige Nicole 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Amin, Rina Sharad * 
Marketing 
Ashland, Virginia 
Andrews, Jennifer Marie/ 
Marketing 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Antourakis, Steve / 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia 
Arumi, Sergi ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Barcelona, Spain 
Atkinson, Jessica Colleen/ 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Springfield, Virginia / 
Balderson, Robert Chad 
Accounting 
Goochland, Virginia J 
Bandukwala, Farida * 
Marketing 
Chester. Virginia 
Barlow, Wendy Renee / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Basanes, Karen R, v 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Norfolk, Virginia / 
Basil, Justin EdwardV 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Belcher, Marcus Daniel 
Business - Finance 
Manassas, Virginia 
50 
Berger, Jeffrey Frank / 
Accounting 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Bergman, Barbara Samanta * 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Rk:hmand, Virginia 
Bhalani, Manish Ramnik * ~ 
Accounting 
Stafford, Virginia 
Bhatia, Saurav ~ 
Business - Finance 
Centreville. Virginia 
Bilalagic, Faruk V 
Business - Finance 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Bilodeau, Elizabeth Leigh V 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Augusta, Georgia / 
Biset. Yeshu T. 
Breen, Stephanie Nicole V 
Marketing 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Brown, Christopher Michael V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bryant. Judith Nicholso~ 
Business - Rea l Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bumgarner, Jeremy Terry ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Burgess, William M, ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Burke, Michael Daniel * ~ 
Business - Real Estate 
Business - Business Administration and Urban Land Development 
and Management Richmond, Virginia 
Woodbridge, Virginia / Burns, Ahrianna L ~ 
Blake, Whitney Ann V Business - Business Administration 
Business - Real Estate and Urban Land and Management 
Development Lang Beach, California 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Burruss, Dennis Grey Jr. ~ 
Bodreeva, Ana * / Accounting 
Business - Finance Richmond, Virginia 
St. Petersburg, Russia Caleb, Andrew Justin V 
Bohmann, Erin M,V Business - Business Administration 
Accounting and Management 
Ruther Glen, Virginia / Richmond, Virginia 
Borter, Robert J. ** Campbell, Christine Nichole ~ 
Information Systems Business - Business Administration 
Richmond, Virginia and Management 
/ Suffolk, Virginia / Boxey, Diana Lee V v 
Marketing Cao, Tuyen Dinh 
Richmond, Virginia / Information Systems 
. Richmond, Virginia / Branscomb, Chnstopher Adam 
Business - Business Administration Carneal. Angela Alease 
and Management Business - Business Administration 
Richmond, Virginia and Management 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Carroll, Cheryl Elizabeth V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Crazet. Virginia 
Causa, Jack Timothy V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Restan. Virginia 
Chan, Sarong * V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Chistova, Vera * v 
Business - Finance 
St Petersburg, Russia / 
Chong, Matthew Lee 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Annandale, Virginia / 
Christian, Vann Douglas Jr. 




Business - Finance 
Queens, New York 
Cin, Phillip Michael / 
Marketing 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Clanton, Latisha Monique 
Accounting 
Dinwiddie. Virginia / 
Collins, Joseph Luke./ 
Accounting 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Cook, Matthew Ryan V 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Corbet. Madrenna Alexis V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Corbo, Louis JeremiahV 
Economics 
Arlington, Virginia 
Creditor, Tzeira Adina Eisenberg ~ barb, Randy Jay* ~ 
Business - Business Administration Economics 
and Management Lumberton, Texas 
Richmond, Virginia / Elms, John Gerald * / . 
Crowson, Douglas Lee ·,./ Business - Human Resource 
Business - Business Administration Management 
and Management Richmond, Virginia 
Petersburg, Virginia / Emerson, Megan Elizabeth . / 
Curley, Brittany Michelle V Business - Real Estate 
Economics and Urban Land Development 
Richmond, Virginia Chester. Virginia / 
Danil, Dssama Reda / Escobar, Velisia Anne * 
Business - Business Administration Marketing 
and Management Wyandotte, Michigan 
./ Richmond, Virginia 
Dawkins, Gilbert James ** / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 
Dean, Dan Marcus Ill 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Defreitas, Ebony Danielle / 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
DeKeyser, Richard Henri ./ 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Diep, Derek Nguyen --/ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Ric~mond, Virginia / 
Dieu, Mai-Giang Thi * J 
Finance 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Dixon, Tenecia Nicole 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Durling, Clifford John 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Williamsburg, Virginia ./ 
Durvin, Elizabeth Lee * 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Fabunmi, Adebanjo Dmobadejo 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Fadika, Massiami 
Information Systems 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire / 
Fahrbring, Jens M, * 
Marketing 
Sollentuna, Sweden 
Faulconer, Shawn Thomas 
Accounting 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Ferguson, Soleil Afafa * 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Ficadenti, David Anthony * 
Finance 
Springfield, Virginia ./ 
Firestone, Nicole Lea 
Business - Busi ness Admin istration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Fleming, Jacquelyn Marie 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Ruther Glen, Virginia / 
Fofanah, Kelvina Lydia 
Finance 
Lorton, Virginia / 
Fooks, Jordan Richard 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Ford, Alonzo Dewayne ./ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Fore, Stephanie Dawn ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Petersburg, Virginia v 
Forkner, Paul Talbott** 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Foxx, Andre Anthony 
Information Systems 
Ruther Glen, Virginia ~ -
Galestan, Afshin K. 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gambardella, Crystal Lynn ~ 
Marketing 




Gammon, Ewell J, 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Gancheva, Emiliya Vasileva * 
Business - Finance 
Razgrad, Bulgaria 
Gardner, Shavone Cheree ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Tappahannock, Virginia 
Garrett. Leah Marie * ~ 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gerwitz, Laura Mary / 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Virginia Beach, Virgin/ 
Gladstone, Evan 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Woodbridge, Virginia ./ 
Goodman, Dawn Marie ** 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Doswell, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Grant, Jennifer Kay V 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Gulam, Ghazala Jeelani 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Bowie, Maryland / 
Gupta, Reena 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
Gust, Jacob Henry V 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Windsor. Virginia _,,,,,,---
Ha, Henry Lee V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Virginia Beach, Virginia/ 
Haile, Genet Habte 
Business - Finance 
Alexandria, Virginia ~ 
Hall, Wade Brandon * 
Busi ness - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Hamilton, Scott Andrew ~ 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Hanke, Debra Kay 
Accounting 
Coloma! Heights, Virginia 
Hanmer, Justin E ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hardy, Jason Thomas~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Harkness, Karl H. V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 




School of Business 
Hannon, Michel Holt / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Staunton, Virginia 
Harper, Jennifer TramaineV 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Harris, Jared Michael~ 
Information Systems 
Newport News, Virginia 
Hartso, Tanya Shannane V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Tappahannock, Virginia / 
Hasanovic, Dzevad \/ 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Haydt. William Lewis Ill 
Accounting 
Prince George, Virg~ 
Hayes, Ira D. V 
Business - Finance 
Trenton, New Jersey / 
Hellweg, Jessica 
Marketing 
Fort Washington, Maryland / 
Herlan, Kurt Matthew V 
Marketing 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Hickman, Ronald W. Jr. 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Hollenberg, Tammy E. v' 
Business - Finance 
Dallas, Texas 
Holmes, Lorenzo Yancie V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Washington, D.C. / 
Holpe, Andrew Steven 
Business - Finance 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Hom, Stephen WinterV 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management / 
White Stone, Virginia v 
Howington, Rebecca Michelle * 
Business - Finance 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
52 
Hubbard, Bjorn Karl / 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Hubbard, Jayson Andrew 
Business - Real Estate 
Lakin, Rebecca Lela V 
Marketing 
Mathews, Virginia 
and Urban Land Development 
New Kent, Virginia 
Huntzinger, James Andrew * V Lampt 
Business - Finance Accountin 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania ~ Woodb · e, inia 
Hussey, Dustin Todd Langlois, Claire L. ~ 
Business - Business Administration Marketing 
and Management Sumter, South Carolina 
Ridgeway, Virginia ~ Le, Huong Tiffany Hoai ~ 
lmbt, Ashley Ann Business - Finance 
Marketing Union City, California 
Fairfax, Virginia Leber, Christopher Ray ~ 
Jimenez, ChristopherV Information Systems and Marketing 
Business - Business Administration Mechanicsville, Virginia 
and Management · ./" LeClear, Kelly Rose * \.,/" 
Queens, New York /' Marketing 
Johnson, Joseph Ill Canandaigua, New York 
Business - Business Administration / Lee, James Michael * V 
and Management Information Systems 
Norfolk, Virginia / V Colonial Heights, Virginia ~ 
Jones, Mickey Lynn Jr.* Lee, Tiffany Noel * v 
Business - Finance and Accounting Business - Business Administration 
Richmond, Virginia and Management 
Jones, Nicole Antoinette / Richmond, Virginia 
Marketing Leige G 1fer Marie 
Gainesville, Virginia -~ lnformati stems 
Jones, Patricia Louise Garman Newp News, inia 
Information Systems · ,,,----Lemon, Robyann Jadawn V 
Richmond, Virginia / Business - Business Administration 
Kamosky, Jarrett Olander and Management 
Marketing Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Chesterfield, Virgim/·a Lew Bra n Ely 
Kaur, Mandeep Business eal Estate 
Business - Finance and Ur n La evelopment 
Leesburg, Virginia /"' Ric and, Virginia <;:t 
Krafcik, Richard Robert Jr. " **t ~ Li, Pei / ~ 
Business - Finance ·+. ~ Business - Finance ft ({)£ 
Midlothian, Virginia /( £1;;. &Richmond, Virginia/,${._ 
La Cova-Bhat. Robert Anthony ,"j' t E; Liu, Joseph Wai * ~ ¥ { 
Business - Finance ff.$ ~ Information Systems ·>,{ ,:f: ..:!:: 
Richmond, Virgm,a 2( <t ~Burke, Virginia 7;_.f? ~ 
Lafond, Courtney Brianne V-4. Luery, Mary G~ ~!Y-
Bus1ness - Business Administration Accounting ._1 
and Management and Marketing Springfield, Virginia 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fairfax, irginia 
Magruder, Matthew Conor V 
Busi ness - Business Administration 
and Management 
Chester, Virginia / 
Mancil, Mark Josef v 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mancini, Daniel Dominic V 
Marketing 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Marshall, Sheena Nicole/ 
Marketing 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Martin, Daniel Joseph V 
Economics 
Reston, Virginia 
Mason, Travon Lamont / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Mathers, Constance Helena 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mathew, An~ / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Maxwell, Patrick Graham 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Vienna, Virginia ./ 
McBurnie, Terrence David II 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Woodbridge, Virginia / 
McConnick, Jaren Johnston 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Parkersburg, West Virginia ~ 
McDougald, Quinton Seali 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 
McGuire, Holly Ann Stankiewicz' 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
McHatton, Corey Austin/ 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Mclane, Jennifer Moody *** ~ 
Marl<eting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mclaughlin, Jennifer Lynn / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Midlothian, Virginia ~ 
Mclemore. Mathew Clifton 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Mells, Jakeia R. 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Washington, 0 C 
Meresie, Daniel v' 
Information Systems 
Nokesville, Virginia / 
Mikell, Jared Reed V 
Business - Finance 
Carson, Virginia / 
Miles, Carrie E. V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Mills, Brett McCoy v 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Reston, Virginia ~ 
Mitchell, Nicholas Alan * 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Moderegger, Tim v' 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Moran, Timothy Michael II ./ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Mosley, Quentine Althomas 
Business - Finance 
Red Oak, Vi'rginia / 
Mulvenna, Michael Patrick V 
Business - Finance 
Stafford, Virginia 
Murry, Derrick Marcus * ·-J> S; §. Perkins, Darrell Wade V 
Information Systems ~ a, -::5 Business - Finance 
Yorktown, Virginia A i~-.J · Gle!!::fllen, V1rgm1a / 
Nelson, TaMirra DeE'e ~ Pe6ino, Andrea V 
Business - Business Administrat n Business - Finance 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ng, Tina Mei-Kwan ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Portsmouth, Virginia / 
Nichols, Tina Landry V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
New Orleans. Louisiana/ 
Noel, Jeremy L. v' 
Business - Finance 
Marshall, Virginia / 
Norris, Thomas A. IV V 
Marketing 
Reston, Virginia 
Nunnally, Brannan Edward/ 
Information Systems 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
O'Brien, Keith Daniel V 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ogle, James Christopherv 
Marketing 
Concord Virginia 
Padrone, Gina Marie/' 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pak, Seung Bae ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Annandale, Virginia / 
Palangi, Kristina Adelaide 
Marketing 
Stafford Virginia / CL 
Palmore, Amy Lynn V "> 
Business - Business Administration ..._ 
and Management -~ 
Mechanicsville, Vir · a ~ "G") 
Jun un ~ ~ 
Accou ~ ~ -
Ri and, · ini ~ S:: ·~ 
Pauls, Matthe ·-c; { ~-; ~ 
Business - FinancEY _ ~ ~ 0 Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Livorno, Italy / 
Phelps, Linda Handal 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pietrusinska, Malgorzata Ewa ~ 
Marketing 
Chester, Virginia 
Pike, Heather Summerfield Iv 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Charles City, Virginia _ / 
Pitt, Ramonda Lee **V 
Accounting 
Hopewell, Virginia / 
Pittalwala, Bijal A,\/ 
Business - Finance / 
Herndon, Virginia J 
Pleasant, KaSherra Neshaye 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Post, David Alexander V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Reston, Virginia ~ 
Powell, Patricia Christine 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond Virginia 
Prskalo, Igor v' 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia v' 
Purshock, Jessica Gwen 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Stafford, Virginia ·/ 
Rabassa, Christine Wood 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Randolph, Christopher B. 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
"~ee ~~erred December 2006 ~~~'~iS ;~ ~,ee_ 
Raynor, Brett Edward * y-
Business - Finance and Accounting 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Raynore, Christopher Willia~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Ruther Glen, Virginia 
Rhoades, Andrea Blake ~ 





Newpo , Virginia / 
Ri r, Heath Ann*\/ 
Marketing 
Herndon, Virginia 
Ripert, Camille Jenifer ~ 
Marketing 
Lourmarin, France 
Ripley, Barrett Lyell ~ 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Rocchio, Patrick R. /' 
Business - Finance 
Ro ins, Joh 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Rosson, Wesley Craig** 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rowland, Jessica Haynes ** 
Information Systems 
Richmond. Virginia 
Runco, Jesse Gabriel V 
Marketing 
v 
Sterling, Virginia / 
Rush, Charles Edward V 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 









Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Schutts, Jessica Constance 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Norfolk, Virginia / 
Scott, Eric Collin V 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Manassas, Virginia . 
Seaborne, Shavon Sharee v" 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Emporia, Virginia 
Serry, Aprile Candace ~ 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Sferra, ZaeAnne M. V 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sfiligoj, Michael Lee V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Spnngfield. Virginia / 
Shaw, Nikia Y. V 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Shell, Heather R. 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Colonial Heights, Virginia . / 
Shim, Michael Eunbo V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Burke, Virginia / 
Shrestha, Sheela ** 
Business - Finance and Accounting 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Siek, Sina ** / 
Financial Technology 
Richmond. Virginia ,/ 
Skipper, Kamesha Michelle 
Business - Finance 
Richmond, Virginia 
54 
Slate, Charles E. Jr. / 
Business - Finance 
Chester, Virginia / 
Slayden, Kelly Lynn ** 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Smith, Hilary Anne 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Richmond. Virginia ~ 
Stokes. Elonda R. 
Marketing 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Straub, Tyler Lee ~ 
Information Systems 
McLean, Virginia ~ 
Sudbeck, Nate D. 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Stafford, Virginia 
Sun. Iris / 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Glen Allen, Virginia ~ 
Sykes, Sharonda Martrice 
Business - Business Admi nistration 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Szulczewski, Mary Alice*~ 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Richmond. Virginia 
Tanner, Angela Denise*/ 
Accounting, Business - Finance 
Emporia, Virginia 
Teshome, Martha / 
Economics 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Tewolde, Eyona Wolderaphael 
Accounting 
Richmond. Virginia 
Thibault. Kelly Lynn / 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Williston, Vermont ./ 
Thomas, Stephen A. 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
. v 
Thompson, Ashley Nicole ** 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Chesterfield, Virginia ./ 
Thorne. Carlton L 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Hopewell, Virginia / 
Torres, Joel Edward 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Manassas, Virginia ~ 
Tran, Nancy Ann V 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management 
Falls Church, Virginia ~ 
Tran, Thu Hang Thi 
Business - Finance 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Tranlam, Jaclyn ~ 
Marketing 
Rockville, Virginia 
Tu.Kim Lan ~ 
Weigl, Heidi Leann / 
Business - Real Estate 
and Urban Land Development 
Fal/brook, California / 
White, Stephen Jeffrey * 
Business - Business Administration• 
and Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Whittemore. Wendie Colleen 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Wiggins, Matthew Kenneth *** I 
Accounting, Economics · 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Wilson, Shama Monique ~y 
Business - Finance 
Brodnax, Virginia / 
Wood, Davey * 
Information Systems 
Centreville, Virginia / 
Woolridge, Rachel Alyse 
Business - Human Resource 
Management 
Business - Business Administration Virginia Beach, Virginia V 
and Management Yam, Lorinda Sing-Yee * 
Richmond, Virginia Business - Business Administration , 
Turner, Ashley Charde' V---- and Management 
Business - Finance Harrisonburg, Virginia~ 
Woodford, Virginia ~ Yelinek, Mary Alyce 
Turner, Brandy Rene* Business - Real Estate 
Marketing and Urban Land Development 
Colonial Heights, Virginia Richmond. Virginia / 
Umbel, Montana Christine ~ Yeng, Deborah Elizabeth*** 
Marketing Business - Human Resource 
The Plains, Virginia Management 
Viratia, Shraddha Amrutlal V Virginia Beach, Virgin~ 
Marketing Zhu, Fengyun V 
Colonial Heights, Virginia . / Accounting 
Warsame, Fowsiya Mohamed *V Richmond. Virginia 
Business - Business Administration 
and Management Business - Finance Post-baccalaureate 
Falls Church, Virginia ~ Undergraduate Certificat~ 
Weatherford, Howard Bacon IV C d·-' ·· l 
. . . . . an 1uuces presemec 
Business-Business Admm1strat1on L O F O , .... B d. and Management u_,, ean . uugu.,:; uu moc, 
Richmond, Virginia / G~oo,~ce Sc/wry 
Webster, Kari Alyssa Elhs, Richard T. 
Business - Business Administration Information Systems 
and Management Richmond, Virginia 
DeWitt, Virginia 
flltebom, Charles Edmund / 
Accounting 
Gloversville, New York / 
Grogg, Joseph D, V 
Accounting 
Champaign, Illinois / 
Hagen, Christopher D. V 
Accounting 
Moseley, Virginia / 
Lucas, Lauren Virginia\.../ 
Accounting 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Ohennann, Lauren L./ 
Accounting 
Lancaster, Virginia / 
Rasberry, L.aTasha Nicole V 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 






by Dean F. Douglas Boudinot , 
Graduate Schou/ / 
Buell, Steven W. V 
Seal Estate and Urban Land 
Development 
Denton, Texas / 
Cary, William Alan V 
Business Administration 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Jeffries, Tremell Lakeith / 
Business Administration 
Danville, Virginia 
Master of Accountancy 
Candie/ares /m:sented 
by Dean F. Dullgh , 8,111clin<>r , 
Graduate School 
Abdullah, Ira Annisa / 
Bandar Lampung, lndorsia 
Choi, Seungho -J 
Richmond, Virginia / 




Murray, John Tudor/ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Owens, Melinda C. 
Chester, Virginia / . 
Phelps, Jamie Lynn v 
Richmond, Virginia 
Powell, Sarah Volles J 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sledd, Andrew Kenneth / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zhou, Xiangqun / 
Wuxi, China 
Master of A rts 
Candidates presented 
by Dean F. Douglas 8011dinor, 
Gradume School / 
Crenshaw, Walter Chapman V 
Economics 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Finley, Kari Ann 
Economics 
Glen Allen, Virginia ./ 





Richmond, Virginia / 
O'Keefe, John MichaeV 
Economics 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Crnulidarc, />r,·,enrcd 
hv Dean F. Do 11gllll 8<>1ulinut. 
Grnclw1te Schue,{ 
Ball, Eric Bradley J 
Mechanicsville, Virginia ~ 
Barnes, Robert F. Ill 
Richmond, Virginia j 
Beamon, Courtney Ann 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Beasley, Terry Dianne / 
Grandy, North Carolina 
Boblitz, Michael C. ~ 
Bel Air, Maryland 
Braith, James A. / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bressler, Bernly Labanne/ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Douglas M. / 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Chewning, Travis Pruett / 
Goochland, Virginia 
Chuidian, Francisco X. / 
Montpelier, Virginia 
Clemens, Christopher Dale/ 
Manchester, Pennsylvania 
Cosby, Sarah Bland / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Costa, Christopher Anthony / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cox, James A. Ill ~ 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Craze, Benjamin Trent 
Richmond, Virginia 
Crews, Janice Marie BreeV 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Crowder-Moore, Barbara .lean 
Church Road, Virginia / 
Danielsen, Vernon Malcolnr 
Roanoke, Virginia / 
Davis, Gregory Alan v 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Dawson, Lewis E. Ill v 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Dhindsa, Harinder Singh / 
Rockville, Maryland / 
Dortch, Denise D. 
Richmond, Virginia _ / 
Dortch, Randall H. (/ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Dutton, Jessica L 
Richmond, Virginia 
Giribhattanavar, Sanjeev~ 
Chester, Virginia V 
Gonzalez. Francis Victoria 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Hauxwell, David R. ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Iglesias, Roberto C. / 
Houston, Texas 
Ingram, Lana McKinzie-Goodwin 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
lvanova, Milena Petrova V 
Sofia. Bulgaria 
Kammeier, Kenneth Brett / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kostyniuk, John Stefan V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lewis, Kelly J. ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lindenmuth, Kyle Taylor V 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Lleal, Francese ~ 
Sabadell, Spain 
v' 
Madden, William T. ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mansfield, Percy McMullan Ill V 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Martin, Brandon McKae 
Richmond, Virginia 
Marwaha, Gagandeep Singh V 
Amritsar, India 
Mayfield, Frank Boehling / 
Richmond, Virginia 
McCollough, Kevin Lindsay / 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
McKenzie, Christine F. / 
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 
Mittal, Sanjay ~ 
Glen Allen, Virginia _ / 
Moosa, Almas Abdul V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
O'Rourke, M. Caitlin 
Urbana, Illinois 
Pace, David M. V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Palmer, Robert J. V 
New Orleans, Louisiana / 
Patrick, Joseph Canoll Jr. 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Pega, Rebecca A.WY 
Richmond, Virginia 
55 
School of Business 
Richardson, Karl A. / 
Gaithersburg, Maryland / 
Roberts, Beverly Burge V 
Chester, Virginia / 
Roberts, Brian Keith v 
Chester, Virginia / 
Schelin, Lori L. V 
Maidens, Virginia / 
Scott. Harold A. Ill 
Hague, Virginia 
Seo, John H. / 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Shirole, Chitra ./ 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Shugart. Catherine DuVall 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sommerfeld, Raymond / 
Alexander Jr. 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Srinivasan, SelvanV 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Strane, Melvin Darricott Jr.~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sunur, Natalia lrianti / 
Jakarta, Indonesia / 
Tunnell, Anna Keith J 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Van Raam, Christopher Mark 
Hampton, Virginia / 
Van Saun, Pieter E. 
Richmond, Virginia 
56 
Wingender, Rick V 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Master of Science 
Candie/mes /Jresen1ecl 
by Dean F. Duug/(ls B0uclinu1, 
Gmclua1e School 
Benyah, Peter E. / 
Information Systems 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 





Richmond, Virginia / 
Cohen, Janet L. 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gilliam, Gregg Mahlo/' 
Information Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Hoadley, Brandon ~ 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Hokanson, Laans R. 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jack, Elke Marie 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jain, Parul / 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Kaliyunnannar, Rajagopal 
Information Systems 
New Delhi, India 
Katsarelis, Anthony PeterV 
Information Systems 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kohli, Meha V 
Business 
Lucknow, India 
Leonard, Danielle FouchV 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Maher, Robert E. V 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
McNeil. Andrew TaylorV 
Information Systems 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Parham, James Barry V 
Information Systems 
Matoaca, Virginia 
Rosen, Jeremy D. V-
lnformation Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Sepyatham, Kuntharika ~ 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia / 
















Tamil Nadu, India 
Wall, Kevin Brendan~ 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia j.,,,-""" 
Whisenant. Mark Andrew 
Information Systems 
Warrenton, Virginia 
Zhou, Mengjia ~ 
Information Systems 
Tihu, China 
Zidzik, Jennifer Marie ~ 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Taxation 
Candie/ate p,·esentecl 
by Dean F. Douglas Boudinot+ 
Gmduarc Sch~ 
Turner, Fei W. 
Richmond, Virginia 
vcu 
School of Dentistry 
Bachelor of Science 
Candie/ares }lresentecf 
by Dean Rnnald J. Hunr 
Adkins, Amanda Lynn/ 
Dental Hygiene 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Beam, Andrea Bardenett **/ / 
Dental Hygiene 
Richmond, Virginia 
Beens. Anna Whitney * /" 
Dental Hygiene 
Maidens, Virginia 
Blakey, Stefonia Chapelle / 
Dental Hygiene 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Brendle, Michaela Haftova / 
Dental Hygiene 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Choe, Jeong Yeon */ 
Dental Hygiene 
Seoul, South Korea 
Craft. Erica Liseann ./ 
Dental Hygiene 
Disputanta, Virginia 
Dagva-Hatchell, Delgermaa / 
Dental Hygiene 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Harris, Lannen A. / 
Dental Hygiene 
Brooklyn, New York 
Headley, Rebecca Withers v' 
Dental Hygiene 
Kinsale, Virginia 
Hejazi, Shirin / 
Dental Hygiene 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Heskett. Kelly Zubowsky V 
Dental Hygiene 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ketema, Megdelawit / 
Dental Hygiene 
Washington, D. C. 
Kilgore, Kara BrianneV 
Dental Hygiene 
Hopewell, Virginia / 
Li, Priscilla Hoanne V 
Dental Hygiene 
Centreville, Virginia 
Mallady, Amy Marie .._/" 
Dental Hygiene 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mull, Adrienne LaNette / 
Dental Hygiene 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Nguyen, Hong-Anh Thi * V 
Dental Hygiene 
Springfield, Virginia 
Pierce, Joshua Michael ~ 
Dental Hygiene 
Dutton, Virginia / 
Simpson, Carrie Humphries ** 
Dental Hygiene 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stidham, Karen Beth/ 
Dental Hygiene 
Hopewell, Virginia / 
Williams, Allison Marie * 
Dental Hygiene 
Ansonia, Connecticut 
Master of Science 
in Dentistry 
C ancliclates />re.1e1Hecf 
hy Dean F. Do11gla.1 B011dinor , 
Grncluace Schoel / 
Agarwal, Gaurav v 
Burke, Virginia ,J 
Clark. Paul D. 
Logan. Utah / 
Cole, D'Audra Michelle 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Diehl. Jeremy H. / 
Fremont, California / 
Ficca, Matthew D. 
Ellicott City, Maryland 
Fowler, Chad Eric / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gladwell, Jason Thomas~ 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Harmon, Melissa A. V 
Chico. California 
Hollowell, Robert L IIIV 
Hertford, North Carolina 
Kelle~, mErick · 
Rochest , ew York 
Uoy , Matth w V 
Layton, Utah 
Mansman, Robert William II ~ 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Nelson, Kristin Elizabeth ~ 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Nguyen, Khanh Vu Thuy ~ 
Mission Viejo, California ~ 
Patel, Priya Jitendraprasad 
Chester, Virginia , 
Roberts~s Luther IV 
Spartan t Carolina 
Smith, 1 IS. 
Chattanoo , nessee 
Doctor of Dental Surgery 
A P . . . k v-rteaga, atnc1a Mllen a ** 
Springfield. Virginia 
Ball, Todd Edward ** ~ 
Wytheville, Virginia ~ 
Banks, Jason Andrew * 
South Mills, North Carolina 
Belnap, Dale Clinton ~ 
Mesa. Arizona 
Berry, Elizabeth Jane*** ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Booth, Catherine Lynn / 
Midlothian, Virginia ~ 
Bradley, Jeannene E. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cameron, Clifton Smith ** ~ 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Clifford, Kevin Michael ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Crowley, Benjamin Joseph ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Curling, Joshua H. **V---
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Davis, Rusty Kip ** v" 
Panguitch, Utah 
Detar, Matthew Scott *~ 
Ashburn, Virginia 
cf cf d Dixon, Gary D. ** ~ Can i aces presence 
b\' Dean Ronald J. l· l1 mc Twin Falls, Idaho 
· / Dodrill, David M. * V------
AI-Ali, Tareq Ali * . . 
K, . c· K .t Twin Bridges. Montana / uwa1t 1ty, uwa1 / V 
Allred, Aaric John ** \,/"'" Edmunds, Ryan K. ** 
Grantsville. Utah ~ Twin Falls. Idaho v' 
AI-Mazedi, Mohammad Salah * Geary, Bryan Thomas 
K 
. c· K, . Yorktown, Virginia 
uwa1t 1ty, uwa1t ~ 
** V Gomez, Eduardo * Alsaad, Fahad Mohammad L A I C 1., . 
K, 
· c· K, · os nge es. a 1,ornia 
uwa1t 1ty, uwa1t / 
Al-Sahli, Ahmad Ali / Gracey, Caitlin 
Sm1thf1eld, V1rgin1a ~ 
Kuwait City, Kuwait V Greenhalgh, Jonathon D. 
Angus, Rebecca ** North Ogden, Utah 
Richmond. Virginia / ~ 
Archibald, Spencer C. * v Hale, Vicky Semtner * 
Blackfoot. Idaho Blackstone. Virginia 
57 
School of Dentistry 
Hong, Jean**/ 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hoover, Jared Austin / 
Chester, Virginia / 
Houchins, Nathan Scott 
Wytheville, Virginia / 
Hurley, Kristen Claudia ** 
McLean, Virginia 
Hussaini, Syed Kalim}t-k-./ 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Jahangiri, Arousha / 
Richmond, Virg'.nia / 
Jaques,Caryf,Y 
Morgan, Utah 
Kamal. Kamal Ismail / 
Kuwait City, Kuwait 
Kennedy, Tina Joel ** V 
Pink Hill, North Carolina 
Kent, Matthew E. * / 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Knudson, Darin Ralph V 
Roy,Utah / 
Kwatra, Naveen ** 
Woodbridge, Virginia / 
Lambert. Diena Sue Sexton ** 
Bland, Virginia 
58 
Laxa, Adrian M. * / 
Virginia Beach, Virginia/ 
Lazear, Michael R. 
Springfield, Virginia ~ 
Le, Hang Thanh * 
Falls Church, Virginia V 
Le Tellier, Paul Robert Jr. ** 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Lewis, Andre Leon v 
Tampa, Flonda 
Lighthall, Dirk M. ~ 
North Ogden, Utah / 
Maurer, Jeffrey Dav~ 
Chester, Virginia v"' 
Maxfield, Blake Jeremy ** 
~ 
Ngo, Hau * 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Niepraschk, Kurt ** 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Nunnally, Leonard I. Ill * V---
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Owens, Ronald Tenney *~ 
Show Low, Arizona 
Palau-Hernandez, Wilfredo/ 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Patel, Reena *~ 
Richlands, Virginia ~ 
Pouchot, Daniel Edwin 
Hayes, Virginia 
Richman, Matthew B. ~ 
Salt Lake City, Utah Chubbuck, Idaho ~ 
Miller, Elizabeth Marshall Cook / Robeson, Allison Bukoski 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Movaghari, Parinaz ** 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Musick, Lori Ball V 
Honaker, Virginia 
Nelson, Matthew E. ~ 
Seattle, Washington 
Ng-A-Fook, Patrick M.T. 
New York, New York 
Studley, Virginia / 
Rooks, Chrystal Turner 
Deep Run, North Carolina 
Seare, Taylor Hughes / 
Phoenix, Arizona v 
Sheffield, Allyson Lorraine ** 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shuck, Michael Clark * ./" 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Smith, Brendan Dell ** / 
Twin Falls, Idaho 
Spektor, Marina V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stevens, Wade F. / 
Holden, Utah / 
Tanner, Abram Howard 
Preston, Idaho 
Tellez, Heather Mae ~ 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Turner, Cassidy Leigh * 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Ullrich, John Jacob 
Fairfax, Virginia V"" 
Webb, Michael Patrick ** 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Whitlock, David R. 
Orange, California 
. v Wong, Stefanie Ann * 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Woods, Nathan George * 
Mesa, Arizona / 
Workman, Cameron M. * 
Raymond, Alberta 
School of Education 
Bachelor of Science 
Candidates presencd 
by Dean Be\!er~·en 
Anger, Sandra 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Cuguen, France / 
Barnett. William Andrew 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Booker, JoAnne Lee V 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Amelia, Virginia / 
Bowman, Jeremy Quinton V 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science -Athletic Train ing 
Bumpass, Virginia 
Butler, Brandy Nicole / 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Charlottesville, Virginy 
Chappell, Daryl E. 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Teacher Education 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Clark, Jonathan Halsted V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Clifford, Daniel Patrick Edwin 
Health, Physica l Education and 
Exercise Science -Athletic Training 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Cosel, Stefanie Michele~ 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Davis, Nicole Marie 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Stafford, Virginia 
Davis, William E."/ 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Rockville, Virginia / 
Dickey, Jennifer Octavia 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Duong, Mindy Man Thi */' 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Fields, Jason Dean \/ 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Teacher Education 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Fomengia, Violet Njinkeng J 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Silver Spring, Maryland / 
Franke. Marjorie Clare * 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Gates, John Paul V 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Teacher Education 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Glatter, Michael Seth 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Burke, Virginia 
Goodwin, John Michael / 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Daleville, Virginia / 
Griffith, Holly Lynn * 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Tra ining 
Virginia Beach, Virginia V 
Guadagnini, Casey Marie ** 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hammer, James Anthony 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
~ McKie, Irma L / 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Lynchburg, Virginia /" 
Hanscom, Megan Kathleen 
Health, Physical Education 
Washington, D.C. / 
Mondello, Gregory James 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management and Exercise Science 
Stafford, Virginia 
Haskins, La Triece ArShell / 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Lindenhurst, New York 
Motley, Tameka Chrishele V 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia Chatham, Virginia 
Holbert, Catherine Jane ** ~ Nowlin, Ava Monique ~ 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management Management 
Richmond, Virginia Courtland, Virginia / 
Huffman, Whitney Page * 0V Ogu, Emeka E. Jr. 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education and 
and Exercise Science Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Salem, Virginia Vienna, Virginia / 
Jenkins, Julia Jewel V Ortiz, Michelle Lynn 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Health, Physical Education and 
Management Exercise Science - Teacher Education 
Bridgeport, Connecticut Woodbridge, Virginia 
Jenkins. William Edward Jr. **v Ossio, Sandra Pamel_a * V 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Richmond, Virginia ./ 
Jones, Ivory Keona * V Patel, Neena Jagdish 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Lakeland, Florida / Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Markman, Meghan Deanna Petardi Pond, Abby Lena / 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Alexandria, Virginia ~ 
Marrow, Ava Renea 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Williamsburg, Virginia/ 
McGhee, Falon N. 
Health, Physical Ed ucation 
and Exercise Science 
Washington, O.C. 
Midlothian, Virginia ./ 
Rader, Lindsay Alison 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Rheins, Whitney 
Health, Physica l Education 
and Exercise Science 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
59 
School of Education 
Rodgers, Douglas James * / 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Springfield. Virginia 
Sakellarides, Gabrielle / 
Dorothea ** • 
Health. Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Springfield. Virginia / 
Simmons-Canty, Thomas Lafayette 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Smith, Casey L. V 
Recreation. Parks and Sport 
Management 
Virginia Beach. Virginia / 
Smith, Tonya Nicole 
Recreation. Parks and Sport 
Management 
Alexandria. Virginia / 
St Clair, Geoffrey H. V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Stewart. James M.W. V 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Teacher Education 
Dale City, Virginia / 
Thompson, Benjamin Franklin 
Recreation. Parks and Sport 
Management 
D'.llwyn, Virginia /" 
Vmson, Jessica Leigh * 
Health, Physical Education and 
Exercise Science - Athletic Training 
Chester. Virginia 
Walker, Joel Ryan * / 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia ./ 
West. April Rose 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Portsmouth, Virginia / 
Wilkins, Sherrie Kaysha 
Recreation, Parks and Sport 
Management 
Bronx, New York 
60 
Wilson, Shannon Nicole / 
Health, Physical Education and 





hy Dean F. D011g/(ls Bozidinor, 
Graduacc School 
Berry, Kimberly Ann / 
Instructional Technology 
Ashland, Virginia 
Brown, Barbara Wright/ 
Instructional Technology 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Carr, Kathleen A. 
Instructional Technology 
Colonial Beach, Virgini/ 
Dunlap, Victoria K. 
Instructional Technology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia /" 
Elin, Sharon Chadbourne 
Instructional Technology 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Fisher, John James V 
Instructional Technology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Frazier, Terry L. / 
Instructional Technology 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 
Lyman, Gaynell J. V 
Instructional Technology 
Sandston, Virginia / 
Maher, Cathy Ann 
Instructional Technology 
Powhatan, Virginia / 
Miller, Catherine C. 
Instructional Technology 
Midlothian, Virginia ~ 
Spoonhower, Amy Stephanie 
Instructional Technology 
Dickson City, Pennsylv/ 
Williams, Mary F. 
Instructional Technology / 
Powhatan. Virginia V 




Candida tes presented 
hy Deem F. Douglru Boudinot, 
Grad1iace Scliool 
Fleming, Ebony Andrea v' 
Reading Specialist 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Hancock, Dennis Ray 
Educational Leadership 
Sandston, Virginia / 
Price, Gwendolyn M. 
Educational Leadership 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Woodworth, Patrick / 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Education 
Ccmdiclaces presented 
b )' Deem F. Douglas Boudinot , 
Gradiw ce School 
Allen, Nealie Elnora V 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Atilano, Colleen V 
Counselor Education 
Hampton. Virginia / 
Baber, Rebecca Ann V 
Counselor Education 
Charlottesville, Virginia / 
Bagent. Jan-Marie Johnson 
Special Education - Emotional 
Disturbance 
Chesterfield, Virginy 
Bailey, Rene A. 
Special Education - Emotional 
Disturbance 
Mechanicsville, Virginia ·/ 
Bienvenue, Rebecca A. 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Bradford, Rita Leigh V 
Counselor Education / 
Mechanicsville, Virginiav 




Burkhalter, Felicia V 
Educational Leadership 
Bluefield, Virginia _,,,.,---
Carter, Kelly M. J 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / -
Chen, I-Jung Alice V 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Taipei, Taiwan ,,/" 
Clark, Jason M. V 
Educational Leadership 
Curwensville, Pennsylvania 
Clark, Lynn Marie /" 
Reading 
Disputanta, Virginia 
Cobb, Henry Wallace/ 
Adult Education and Human Resou~ 
Development 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Davis, Stephanie Crute 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Dillon, Gayle Doss v 
Special Education - Mental 
Retardation 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Eklund, Laura A. V 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia ./ 
Ellenberger, Lauren Campbell 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Elm, Aimee A.~ 
Counselor Education 
Edinburg, Virginia / 
Farmer, Wendy Michelle 
Educational Leadership 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Farner, Elizabeth Kain v" 
Counselor Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Finazzo, Damon R. / 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Finch, Lakeisha R. 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gallagher, Kimberley ./ 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Gardner, James A. \/ 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Glover, Nissa Natasha 
Special Education - Emotional 
Disturbance 
New Canton, Virginia / 
Gonzalez, Ellen L 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Greenhill, Mollie Ames 
Educational Leadership / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hargrove, Tinkhani Ushe 
Educational Leadership 
Malawi / 
Harvey, Ellen Greer 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Hill, Michael Maurice 
Educational Leadership 
Walkerton, Virginia / 
Hudson, Cheryl Watson 
Educational Leadership 
Chester. Virginia 
Huggins, Ronald / 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jenkins, Jennifer Ratlief 
Educational Leadership 
Quinton, Virginia / 
Joyner, Virginia Leigh 
Special Education - Emotional 
Disturbance 
Midlothian, Virginia 




Special Education - Early Childhood 
Richmond, Virginia V 
Leecost. Lydia Antoinette 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia 
Luck, Georgia Dunlap / 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Maloney, Virginia L V 
Special Education - Learning 
Disabilities 
Prince George, Virginia / 
Maltby, Brian A. V 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Marr, Bruce David 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Miller, Ryan Ann V 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Mimms, Brandy Fullen 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Mir-Jahangiri, Lily 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia V 
Moran, Patricia Elizabeth 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virg1niv 
Otey, Betty J, 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia ,._,/'. 
Otey, Joyce Ann 
Educationa l Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Parker, James H, IV 
Educational Leadership 
Mount Olive, North Carolina / 
Parker, Pamela Word / 
Educationa l Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 
Reese, Sherri Siegel / 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Rissel, David Ferald 
Adult Education and Human Resource 
Development 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Ryan, Kecia Denise V 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sartori, Kathryn Lacy ~ 
Counselor Education 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Shornak, Sara Ann V 
Counselor Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia ~ 
Smith, Jacqueline C, 
Counselor Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stenhouse, Kelli Trent ~ 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 





Chester. Virginia ~ 
Threatts, Frank Ill 
Special Education - Emotional 
Disturbance 
Glen Allen, Virginia V 
Turner, Samuel Mayson Sr, 
Educational Leadership 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 
Veney-Chaplin, Candace P, 
Educational Leadership 
Luray. Virginia / 
Williams, Stephanie Vanessa 
Reading 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Williams, Theresa l 
Special Education - Mental 
Retardation 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Wills, Christopher B. 
Educational Leadership 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Wintersgill, Gary Christian 
Educational Leadership 
Ruther Glen, Virginia / 
Zando, Renee Marie V 
Counselor Education 
Yorktown, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Master of Science 
Candidates pre,enred 
b)' Dean F Douglas B011dinot , 
Graduate School 
Banks, Michael Joseph ~ 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Bennett, Shannon R. 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Brooks, Amy Dameron 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Fredericksburg, Virginia ~ 
Dobrinski, Jeremy Todd 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Farrar, David Gregory V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia ,,,---
Kane, James l V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Myrick, Thomas Ill \..,/'"" 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Chester. Virginia / 
Ouled, Riad L,,,,/ 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
La Chapelle la Reine, France 
Roberts, Renee .,,,,-----
Health and Movement Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Santos, Peter Ross V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Fairhaven, Massachus1!JJS 
Tabb, Sean C, V 
Recreation, Parks and Sport Leadership 
Somers, Connecticut 
61 
School of Education 
Master of Teaching 
Cancliclaccs presenrecl 
by Dean F. Douglas B011dinot, 
Grncluace School / 
Abel. Crystal Brown 
Early Education 
Chester, Virgini~ 
Allah, Kia J. 
Spanish Education 
Poughkeepsie. New York / 
Anderson, Laura Davenport 
Early Education 
Glen Allen. Virginia / 
Bawol, Ashley Jean Gordon 
English Education 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Blowe, Kristina Burke 
Early Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia / 
Carson, Rachel Armistead 
Early Education 
Ashland, Virginia / 
Childress, Christina Nicole 
History and Social Studies Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia / 
Clement, Christopher J. 
History and Social Studies Education 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Dovel, Justin Wynn 
History and Social Studies Education 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Etzold, Robert L. Jr./' 
Middle Education 
Chesterfield. Virginiv 
Flowe, Nancy D. 
Early Education 
Glen Allen. Virginia / 
Fogg, Kristin Ruby 
Spanish Education 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Ford, Janet Marie 
Early Education 
Annandale. Virginia / 
Foutz, Kathryn Elain 
History and Social Studies Education 
Chester, Virginia 
62 
Glass. Marcia Lynn~ 
Early Education 
Louisa. Virginia / 
Green, Kristin Anne 
Mathematics Education 
Lunenburg, Virginia 
Greer, Katherine Anne V 
Early Education 
Annandale. Virginia / 
Gruner, Rachel Naomi 
Early Education 
Midlothian, Virginia ~ 
Gryboski, Mary Ann 
Early Education 
Alexandria. Virginia ~ 
Hadlock, Jennifer Ann 
English Education 
Glen Rose. Texas 
Hansard, Emily SuzannY 
Spanish Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia / 
Hunter, Kathleen T. 
English Education 
Richmond. Virginia ~ 
Isaacs, Katie Patricia 
History and Social Studies Education 
Midlothian, Virginia ~ 
January, Candice Marie 
Early Education 
Hopewell. Virginia / 
Jones, Amanda W. 
Early Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia/ 
Jones, Ayanna Saran 
English Education 
Richmond, Virginia 




History and Social Studies Education 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Leckie, Heather Elizabeth / 
English Education 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Lee, Melissa Renee 
Mathematics Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lenassi, Christopher James / 
Early Education 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Lensis, Stephanie Anne ~ 
Early Education 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
LeVines, Valen M. ~ 
History and Socia l Studies Education 
Mineral. Virginia 
Loftin, Williamina Angelia /' 
Early Education 
New Kent. Virginia ~ 
Loving, Rebecca P. 
Early Education 
Hanover, Virginia ·v 
Lu, Stephen Yun-yu 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia ~ 
Martin, Heather Ann 
Early Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Mason, Tara Ann V 
Early Education 
Midlothian. Virginia /'"" 
May, Sharon Elizabeth 
Early Education 
Virginia Beach. Virginia/ 
Mays, Laura Hazel 
English Education 
Richmond. Virginia v' 
McCullough, Ami B. 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia v 
Miller, Heather Nichole 
Early Education 
Gloucester, Virginia/ 
Moore, Kelly J. 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Motley, Jennifer Leigh 
Early Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Murrell, Dana Shantelle 
Early Education 
Woodbridge, Virginia / 




Nawrotzky, Shayna Beth Largent 
Early Education 
Clifton. Virginia 
Oliver, Kristen Nicole V----
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Paliskis, Alayna Marie v" 
History and Social Studies Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Petersen, Aften Renee / 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia . 
Point, Christina Conley V 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Powers, Teresa ~ 
Early Education 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Purvis, Marie Eleanor V" 
Biology Education 
Savannah. Georgia 
Resnick, Jessica ~ 
Early Education 
Colonial Heights. Virginia / 
Saunders, Chelsea Renee 
English Education 
Chatham. Virginia V 
Sharpe, Margaret Sutherland 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Smith, Stephanie Blake 
Spanish Education 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Sobolewski, Katherine Irene 
Middle Education 
Oakton. Virginia / 
Stanton, Samantha Renee 
Mathematics Education 
Midlothian. Virginia ~ 
Streetz, Laura Katherine 
Middle Education 
Richmond. Virginia ~ 
Tucker, Jacob Hollins 
English Education 
Altavista. Virginia ~ 
Vicario, Jenna Rose 
Early Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Vlalsh, Noreen / 
llrly Education 
New Kent, Virginia / 
Warthan, Brandy Nichole 
Early Education 
S1ndston. Virginia / 
Wells, Lindsey Clark 
ll~lish Education 
lanville, Virginia / 
White, Amy Elizabeth 
Engl ish Education 
l!ichmond, Virginia 
Williams, Ashley Marie / 
[ia rly Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Yam, Juliana Sing-Neng 
l ielogy Education 
Harrisonburg. Virginia /" 
Yam, Katy Sing-Yu 
Biology Education 
Harrisonburg, Virginia / 
Youngs, Brooke Elizabeth 
Early Education 
Norfolk, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
63 
vcu 
School of Engineering 
Bachelor of Science 
Candidmes /Jresen red 
by Dean Rllssell D. }a,/ 
Bearden, James William 
Mechanical Engineering 
Woodbridge, Virginia / 
Beatty, Meghan Rachel 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Boateng, Frederick Boakye 
Electrical Engineering 
Alexandria, Virginia / 
Bollbach, Melissa Ann *** 0 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mahapac, New Yark 
Brown, Eva Kathryn * 
/ 
Chemica l and Li fe Science Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Buhmbi, Patrick B, 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Caldwell, Matthew Philip *** 
Biomedical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginia ~ 
Campbell, Katie Lynn ** 0 
Biomedical Engineering / 
Richmond, Virginia v 
Cancro, Timothy Daniel *** 0 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginiv 
Chaudhry, Neha ** 0 
Biomedical Engineering 
Glenn Dale, Maryland / 
Clay, Michael Brandon *** 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
DeWitt, Virginia / 
Clements. John Sterling * 
Mechanical Engineering / 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Coates, James Kyle 
Computer Science 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
64 
Coleman. Michael Joh/ 
Computer Science 
Cashville, Virginia / 
Collier, Margaret Ann 
Mechanical Engineering 
Colonial Heights, Virginia / 
Cooper, Jeremy Andrew *** 
Computer Science 
Fairfax, Virginia / 
Daniel, Eric Gray *** 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Davis, James Russell Jr, */ 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Deaton, James F, Jr, V 
Electrical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Dillon, Brian *** 
Computer Science 
Warsaw, Virginia ~ 
Dinh, Vu Duy 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Dodson, Jacob Christopher ** 
Mechanical Engineering 
Stafford, Virginia ~ 
Eaton, Jonathan Michael 
Computer Science 
Warrenton, Virginia / 
Eddings, Priscilla LaTonya 
Electrical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Eley, Chris N, *** 0 
Electrical Engineering 
Newport News, Virginia / 
Fedosh, Karlyn Samantha * 0 
Electrical Engineering 
Middletown, New Jersey / 
Ferlis, Brian Michael * 
Mechanica l Eng ineering 
Arlington, Virginia / 
Floyd, Erika Alicia 
Electrical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Francis, Scott Brooks/ 
Mechanical Engineering 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Friday, Morgan Winston 
Mechanical Engineering 
Urbanna, Virginia 
Gaulding, Robert Wade V 
Electrical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia ~ 
Gleich, Robert Anthony Ill 
Computer Engineering 
Oak Hill, Virginia ~ 
Greene, Chad Allen * 
Mechanical Engineering 
Powhatan, Virginia ~ 
Greer, Jason Benjamin 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Habtamu, Biruk 
Electrical Engineering 
Washington, D.C v"' 
Hammack, Sarah Elizabeth ** 
Electrical Engineering 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Hardy, Kyle David ** 
Mechanical Engineering 
Warrensburg, New Yark / 
Haswell, Courtney Carwile ** 0 
Biomedical Engineering 
Harrisonburg, Virginia / 
Holt, Harry Rambo V 
Biomedical Engineering 
Gloucester, Virginia / 
Homan, Steven Ray Traspadillo 
Mechanical Engineering 
Virginia Beach, Virgiy 
Hunt. Daniel J, * 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Hunter, Quinn Thomas **J 
Electrical Engineering 




Johnson, Daniel Wayne / 
Computer Science 
Aylett, Virginia / -
Kabir, Seule * 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Kain, Brian Christopher 
Mechanical Engineering 
Chester, Virginia / 
Kao. Christina Char-Wei ** 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Khabinsky, Oleg * 
Electrica l Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia / 
Kolakowski, Kenneth Michael 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Lennon, Shane Michael 
Electrical Engineering 
Catharpin, Vi~ 
Lin, Yi ** 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Marr, Adam N, V 
Computer Science 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Marshall, Brian Thomas * 
Computer Science 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Mbanzendore. Gilbert 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
McGaffin, Sean Michael 
Mechanical Engineering 
Clifton, Virginia / 
Mease, Alexander Philip 
Mechanical Engineering 
Williamsburg, Virginiv 
Mehraei, Golbarg ** 0 
Electrical Engineering / 
Rescan, Virginia / 
Miller, Stephen A. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
I Mills, Matthew Dominic/' 
. Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Chesapeake. Virginia / 
Mirza, Sadiq Hassan * 0 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Mitchell, Americus Melevo 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Moeckl, Ethan Todd* V 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Mueller, Derek Lawrence 
Mechanical Engineering 
Indianapolis. Indiana / 
Nelson, Andrew K. Jr. tV 
Computer Science 
Springfield, Virginia / 
Nguyen, Cuc Thi ** 0 
• Electrical Engineering 
Chesapeake. Virginia / 
Nguyen, Qui Ngoc 
Mechanical Engineering 
Erie. Pennsylvania / 
Nolan, Matthew A. * 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Nollie, Erin Krystal V 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia ./ 
Panaguiton, Zarah Liz Gonzales ** 
Biomedical Engineering 
Newport News. Virg/ 
Patel, Apurva J. 
Computer Science 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Patel, Hemal Bhupendra 
Biomedical Engineering 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Patel, Vaibhav Mukesh ** 
Biomedical Engineering 
Radford, Virginia 
Patillo, Random H. / 
Mechanical Engineering, Physics 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Pierantoni, Giancarlo Ettore 
Biomedical Engineering 
Concord. North Carolina / 
Pond, James Crowder II 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Rasouli, Jonathan ** 0 / 
Biomedical Engineering 
Alpine. New Jersey 
Red Cloud-Owen, Susan S. * 
Mechanical Engineering 
Charles City, Virginia / 
Retzloff, Steven Anthony ** 
Electrical Engineering 
Montpelier, Virginia / 
Richards, Dana Marie 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Sarkar, Kumkum ** 0 / 
Biomedical Engineering 
Roanoke. Virginia / 
Scott, Ashby Robert V 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sharps. Matthew Robe/ 
Electrical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Siddique, Omar F. 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
Siddiqui, Mariam / 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Sims, Adam Clayton 
Electrical Engineering 
/ Manassas. Virginia 
Smith, Megan Talbott* 
Biomedical Engineering 
Roanoke. Virginia 
. v Starhper, Joshua Paul 
Electrical Engineering 
Manassas. Virginia V 
Stolberg, Joshua Allen 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
Test, Erik S. / 
Computer Science 
Louisville. Kentucky V 
White, Bridget Suzanne *** 
Biomedical Engineering 
San Diego. California v 
Wilson, Matthew Anthony 
Mechanical Engineering 
Woodbridge, Virginia / 
Zimmerman, Kyle Zane 
Mechanical Engineering 
Chester, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Candidates presenrecl 
by Dean F Duuglas Bou/clinur 
Graduate Schou/ 
Abbott-McCune, Donald S. 
Computer Science 
Chesterfield. Virginia / 
Abdin, Mohammed Kamal 
Computer Science 
Amman, Jordan / 
Craig, James Andrew 
Computer Science 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Datar, Kapil Vilas 
Biomedical Engineering 
Mumbai, India / 
Hanil. Ali Faissal 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia/ 
Leach, Jacob H. 
Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Li, Cheng v" 
Computer Science 
Shanghai, China 
McClure, Michael James 
Biomedical Engineering 
New Orleans. Louisiana 
Monroe, Gene S. Jr. V 
Engineering 
Hampton, Virginia 
Nguyen, Nhan Thien / 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
O'Leary, Jennifer Elaine/ 
Computer Science 
Stafford. Virginia / 
Reamey, Anne Marie V 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Sandhu, Gurbhagat Singh 
Engineering 
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia V 
Sleeman, William Clifford IV 
Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 





Glen Allen. Virgin~ 
Tran, Tammy 
Computer Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia V 
Warren, David Henry 
Engineering 
Baltimore, Maryland / 
Wong, Alissa Kei V 
Biomedical Engineering 




Master of Interdisciplinary 
Studies 
Candidates /n·esemecl 
by Deem F. Do11glc1.1 Bouclinor, 
GraclHace School 
Bailey, Scott Davi~ 
Moseley, Virginia 
Chewning, Jodi Lynne ,/ 
Warren, Pennsylvania / 
Eversole, Karen Luce V 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Karch-McBride, Susan L. 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Mangan, James H. Jr. / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Moore, Veronica B. / 
Chester, Virginia 
Moreau, DeAnna Marie / 
Richmond, Virginia 
Munson, Kathryn Morgan J 
Midlothian, Virginia 





School of Medicine 
Gingras, Andreanne/ r Matonak, Joshua Adam/ Post-baccalaureate 
Graduate Certif icate 
Candidates presented 
by Dean F. Douglas B011clinor, 
Graduate School 






Bulk . trgi · 
Chapman, Christopher Guy/ 
Human Genetics 
Solon, Ohio 





Cul pe( , · ia 










Poquoson, V1rgm1a - Butler, Pennsylvania 
Hill, ett sley ~ _ · Mays, Mary Katherine / 
Physiolo ~ '--! Anatomy 
Span ~rg: (th Cayiina 9"' ~ Amherst, Virginia . 
Hsu,_ Ka1-Lmg V ~:::::: Meza, Benjamin Paulo Leme / 
Physiology . . ~ ' -£ Biochemistry 
McLean, V1rgm1~ ::E-% · Arlmgton, Virginia 
Katz, Jonathan~~ .~ S &_ e 
Physiology C · - a:> Physio 
Roanoke. Virginia ~~(J Catani g Virginia 
Kaufman, William Sargent / N politano, Anthony Roman V 
Anatomy Physiology 
Roanoke, Virgint'a Carlsbad, California 
Ki~ nifer Narayan, Preeti ./ 
Phys y Physiology 
W. ches r, Virginia Toronto, Ontario 
Kim, Michael Youn-II ./ 
Physiology 
McLean, Viiginia / 
Koontz, Jo Elizabeth V 
Physiology 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Krahn, Jonathan / 
Biochemistry 
Jamestown, New York 





Lyne urg, inia ~ 
Patel, Ankita D. / & 
Human Genetics 'ifnr~ 
Rancho Cucamonga, Ca/·'ij}. 5F' 
Song, Seokhan~ 
Physiology 
Leonia. New Jersey V 
Thomas, Jennifer Michelle 
Anatomy 
Fairfax Station. V,(ginia 
Thompson, Kelly Lauren V 
Physiology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Thornton, Kathleen Anne V 
Anatomy 
Richmond. V,(ginia 
Tol~ Ta · ka 
Physio 
Wa art. land 
Viskup, Cheyanne E. ~ 
Biochemistry 
Panton. Vermort 
eboro. rth Carolina 
Weart. Thomas C. ~ 
Anatomy 
Fredericksburg, V,(ginia 
Witcher, Wayne Ryan~ 
Anatomy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zach, Kristen Maria ~ 
Physiology 
Miller Place, New York 
Lantz, Crystal Lynn / 
Anatomy 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Pitotti, Jennifer Ann · ~ ~>-s... 
Anatomy • ,_;~ ' M aster of Public H ealth 
Winchester, Vi~i9. ,a ..J JS K 
Mi ellvt Maryland 
e,HanhKim / 
Physiology 
Springfield, Virginia / 
Lescanec, Ashley Paige 
Anatomy 
Charlottesville. V,iginia / 
Lutz, Steven Davis II V 
Anatomy 
Tazewell, Virginia 
<:::'..-f -1J Candie/ares />resenrecl 
Riddell, Nat an Evlh-ett · OD u b:i Deem F. Duui;las Bouclinur, 
Physiology <tJ Gracluace Schou/ 
Nanaimo. British Columbia D 65 / 
IV-/ Arey, Kelly Marie V Sheperd, Mark NeelyV Galax. Virginia / Anatomy v 
Raleigh, North Carjina Bowman, Jeanette Renee 
Soi, Preeti ../ McLean. V,(ginia / 
Physiology Dallman, Rebecca Deon V 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania /Bnstow. Viiginia 
Soloria, Heather Marie JamiasV Goforth, Nikkia Leche / 
Physiology Hopewell, Virginia 
Chesapeake, Virginia Jung, Brian L ~ 
Hampton. Virginia 
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School of Medicine 
McCabe, Ashleigh Kristin ./ 
Glau ester, Virginia 
Monti, i 
Philadel Pen~syvama 
Ndem,lmo . ..J 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Riddick, Amy Holland / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Somayaji, Kamila Lynn / 
Lewiston, New York 
Towne, Alan R. ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Candidares />resented 
by Dean F. Dourrlas Boudinot 
GrndHate Sc/100/ ' 
Arthur, Christopher R. / 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Lynchburg, Virginia / 
Carlson, Brittany Leigh Alice 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Poquoson. Virginia 





Riehm d, Virgin, 
Corley, Sarah Beth V 
Anatomy 
Hampton. V,rgm,a 
"l' V\ Cro ey,K t v 
B1ostat1 I+ 
Rich d, / ~ 
Dahman, BassamV _( 
B1ostat1st1cs ~ 
Chesterfield, Virgm,a / ~ \;: 
Desai, Shivani KirifV \_[" r:::J 
Physiology ~ f 
Riehm nd, Virg,ni ~ .<s! ;:) 
Forster, n Nichole .!9:t 
Physiolog . -<. 
Shaws~· e, , ,ilia · 





Warsa , ic ·a 
Grant, Joshua Ford / 
Physiology 
West Palm Beach, Florida ./ 
Gyure, Maria Elizabeth 
Genetic Counseling 
Chester, Virginia 
Hankins, ea e Elizabeth 
Physiology 
Charlott 11/e, , · ia 
Harloe, John Pinckney Ill / 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Hoyt. 
Physio 
Yoe own, Virg, 
Kiselak, Elizabeth Anne / 
Physiology 
Briarcliff Manor, New York 
Kulina, Robert Andrew / 
Physiology 
Spotsylvania, Virginia / 
Kumar, Rajender V 
Anatomy 
Bhagat, Maryana, India 
Lung, Tina K. / 
Anatomy <ij 
Charlottesville. Virginia ~ 
Patel, Anisha Anilkumar -:._ 
Physiology \ 
Blairs. Virginia ':..:: i'i) 
Saave io Alejandro · .;-' 
Biochemis '--D 
Sterlin kgin, /~~ 
Shah, Rena Ashwin :f _s:s 
Physiology ii' (S 
Addison~ ~-0 
Shukla.~ _.s'. J) ~ 
Physiology ~ + S::: 
Centreville, Virginia.: \) ~ 
Sileo Jam Ma~w 
Anatomy 
Newton, orth olina / 
Strenk, Meghan ElizabethV 
Genetic Counseling 
St. Charles, Illinois 
Stumpf, Katrina Sue / 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Tollerson, Kiila Nicole/' 
Physiology 
Chester, Virginia 
Tozer, Jordan Travis/' 
Anatomy 
Charlotte, North Carolina ~ 
Waite, Michelle Kristin 
Genetic Counseling 
Mexico, New York 
Doctor of Medicine 
Candidates presenred 
by Deem Jerome F. Strrn!Ss 11 I 
Adawadkar, Swati Sanghani ~ 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Obstetrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Ahmed, Shareef Basheer / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Henry 
Ford Hospi tal, Detroit, Michigan 
(Ophthalmology) 
Annett, Scott Anthony\// 
Poolesville. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Greenville 
Hospital System, Greenville, 
South Carolina (Internal Medicine 
- Pediatrics) 
Arramreddy, Rohini / 
Irvine. California 
Hospital Appointment. Santa Clara 




Hospital Appointment: University of 
Southern California. Los Angeles. 
California (Internal Medicine) 
continud 
Bakshi, Anita K. / 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: George 
Washington University Hospital, 
Washington. D.C. (Internal M~icineh. 
Bhatia, Priya KiransinhV 
Herndon, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Rush University , 
Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois 1 
(Internal Medicine) 
Bhavsar, Robin Rashmi / 
Houston, Texas 
Hospital Appointment: Medical 
University of South Carolina. 
Charleston. South Carolina (Surgery 
- Preliminary); Medical University 
of South Carolina. Charleston. South 
Carolina (Urology) 
Blachman, Daniel /' 
Woodmere, New York 
Hospital Appointment: UMDNJ-
Robert W Johnson Medical School 
Piscataway, New Jersey (Internal · 
Medicine) ./ 
Blankenship, Cassie Maria 
Seaford. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Washington 
Hospital Center, Washington. D.C. 
(Internal Medicine - Preliminav 
Bogle, Andrew Miller Ibrahim 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
Rochester - Strong Memorial Hospita~ 
Rochester. New York (Orthopaedic 
Surgery) / 
Bose, Satrajit V 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Johns Hopkins 
University- Sinai Hospital of Baltimor~ 
Baltimore. Maryland (Internal Medicin~ 
- Preliminary); Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center of Bo!~~~ston. 
Massachusetts (Anes/'.ology) 
Brar, Vikrant Singh 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth Unriersity Medical Cente~ 
Richmond, Virginia (In~ Medicine) 
Brown, J. Elliot V 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Hawaii, Honolulu. Hawaii (Surgery -
Preliminary); Yale-New Haven Hospital! 
New Haven, Connecticut (Diagnostic 
Radiology) 
Brown, William Ross / 
Fairfax, Virginia 
MS, Virginia Commonwealth University 
School of Medicine, 2003 
Hospital Appointment Baylor College 
of Medicine, Houston, Texas (Internal 
Medicine) ' 
Caraher, Timothy William/ 
Norristown, Pennsylvama 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Riverside Family Medicine 
Residency, Newport News. Virginia 
(Family Medicine) 
Carter, Robert Berkeley Jr./ 
Winchester, Virginia 
Hospital Appo1i1tmenr· Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, Albany. New York 
(Emergency Medicinlj., 
Clay, John A. V 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Chesterfield Family Medicine 
Residency. Richmond. Virginia (Family 
Medicine) / 
Cockrell, Charlotte Ann V 
Clarksville, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (D~nostic 
Radiology) / 
Cowan, Michelle Lee 
Oak Hill, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Chicago Hospital. Chicago, Illinois 
(General Surgery) / 
Dancel, Liz Drapete 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Hospital Appointment. Greenville 
Hospital System, Greenville, South 
Carolina (Pediatrics/ 
Danesh, Houman 
Los Angeles, Califorma 
Hospital Appointment: Long Island 
College Hospital, Brooklyn, New York 
(Internal Medicine - Preliminary); 
Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, 
New York (Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation) 
Davis, Ivan Christopher / 
Forest, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment Riverside 
Regional Medical Center, Newport 
News. Virg inia (Transitional); Wake 
Forest University Baptist Medical 
Center. Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
(Diagnostic Radiology) 
OeFriece, Joshua Chad / 
Ridgeway, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Spartanburg 
Regional Medical Center. Spartanburg, 
South Carolina (Family Medicine) 
de la Motte, Grant Andrew/ 
San Lws Obispo, California 
Hospital Appointment. St. Mary·s 
Hospital and Medical Center. San 
Francisco, California (Internal Medicine 
- Preliminary); University of California 
- San Diego Medical Center. San 
Diego, California (Neurology)/ 
De Martino, Randall Rich 
Trumbull, Connecticut 
Hospital Appointment Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center, Lebanon. 
New Hampshire (Vascular Surgery) 
Dennis, Miranda Sikora~· 
West Point, Virgima 
Hospital Appointment University of 
California - Los Angeles Med ical 




Hospital Appointment Emory University 
School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia 
(Pathology) / 
De Verna, Charles John Ill 
Seaford. New Yark 
Dias, Dennis Andrew/ 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment: Chi ldren's 
Hospital of Los Angeles, Los Angeles. 
California (Pediatrics) / 
Diegelmann, Laura Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
Maryland Medical Center. Baltimore. 
Maryland (Emergency MedJi11el 
Dill, Steven Vaughn V 
Orlando, Florida 
Hospital Appointment. Orlando Regional 
Healthcare System, Orlando, Florida 
(Surgery- Preliminary) 
Draper, Jennie Elizabeth~ 
Bridgewate, Virgm1a 
Hospital Appoliitment: New York 
University School of Medicine. New 
York, New York (Obstetrics/Gynecology 
- Prel iminary) / 
Duong, Angie 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Medical 
University of South Carolina, 
Charleston. South Caro lin'.;Jfathology) 
Dzialo, Kelly Ann / 
Tabernacle. New Jersey 
Hospital Appointment St. Christopher's 
Hospital for Children. Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania (Pediatrics) / 
Ellis, Robert Gareth v' 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth Universi ty Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia {Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); University 
of Cal ifornia - San Francisco, San 
Francisco. California (Ane~siology) 
Elzey, Mark Jason V 
Danville, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Surgery 
- Pre liminary) / 
Epps, Puja S. Van 
Nonhridge. Caldornia 
Hospital Appointment: Case Western 
- University Hospitals of Cleveland. 
Cleveland. Ohio (Internal ~e) 
Esinhart, Courtney Rae 
Virginia Beach. Virg1ma 
Hospital Appointment University of 
Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore. 
Maryland (Internal Medicine) 
Fiske, Lauren Cameron V 
Fredencksburg, V1rg1nia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Pediatrics) / 
Flynn, Laura Margaret 
Arlington. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Rhode Island 
Hospital - Brown University. 
Prov idence. Rhode Island (Internal 
Medicine - Prima ry) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Fox, Christopher Cho ~ 
Herndon. Virgin,a 
Hospital Appointment. Washington 
Hospital Center, Washington, O.C. 
!Internal Medicine - Preliminary); 
University of Southern California, Los 
Angeles. California (Anesthesiology 
Francisco, Carrie Leigh 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospira/ Appointment. University 
of Tennessee Graduate School of 
Medicine. Knoxvi lle. Tennessee 
(Transitional - Anesthesia Prelimina;y); 
University of Tennessee Graduate 
School of Medicine. Knox'Ville. 
Tennessee !Anesthesiology) 
Fua, Frances Pioquinto / 
Elk Grove, California 
Hospital Appointmenr George 
Washington University Hospital. 
Washington. D.C. llnternal Medicine) 
Gaskins, Elizabeth Ceres V 
Northport, Alabama 
Hospital Appo111tmem: Boston 
University Medical Center, Boston. 
Massachusetts (Family Medicine) 
Gaspar, Jonathan Patrick ~ 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment University of 
Illinois College of Medicine. Chicago. 
Illinois (Internal Medicine) 
Gill, Saumya Nagarajan V 
Madras. India 
Hospital Appointment· Virginia 
Commonwealth Umversity Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Baylor College 
of Medicine, Houston, Texas (Neurology) 
Gillespie-Twardy, Amanda L. v" 
Johnstown. Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center. Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania (Internal Medici1yJ 
Goodman, Seth Aaron V 
San Diego. California 
Hospital Appointment: Universi~/ of 
Illinois College of Medicine. Chicago. 
Illinois (General Surgy' 
Grandhi. Ramesh 
White Plams, New York 
Hospital Appointment; Urnversity of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pillsburgh, 
Pennsylvarna (Surge1y - Prelimina,yi; 
University of Pi1tsb11roh Medical 
Center, Pittsburgh. Prninsylvania 
(NP.urological Surgery} 
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Ham, Catherine 9'1/ 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
/ 
lvanick. Nathaniel Mark 
Elmira. New York 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Neurology) 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Colorado School of Medicine. Denver. 
Colorado (Internal Medi_Sjlle) 
Hanft, Rachelle Titiana / 
Jaffe, Sonia Ann / 
Sammamish. Washington 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Walnut Creek. California Ce. nter .. Richmmy(Virginia !Pediatrics) 
Hospital Appointment: Providence y' 
Health System-Milwaukie Hospital. Jam,_ V,vek .. 
Milwaukie. Oregon !Family Med~ne) Bluefield, Virgm1a 
-./ Hospital Appointment: Lehigh Valley 
Harrison, Melissa Leigh ~ Hospital. Allentown. Pennsylvania 
Richmond. Virgm1a V, !Transitional) / 
Hospital Appointment: Virgin ia 'V . V 
Commonwealth University Medical.± Jones, Ma_ry Catherine 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Internal Gladys. Virgm1a 
Medicine) /_g Hospital Appointment: Moses H. Cone 
-:- Memorial Hospita l. Greensboro. North 
Hassan-Hussein, Abdurahman t;" 4. Carolina !Family Med~e) 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island ~ '.::.> • v 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia ~ C"' Kh,aney, Reena 
Commonwealth University MedicalV ,lj Potomac. Maryland 
Center. Shenandoah Valley Family) · - Hospital Appomtment: New York 
Medicine Residency. Front Royal. •j Presbyterian Hospital - Weill Cornell 
Virginia !Family Medicine) · irlc Medical Center. New York. New York (t;.7 -~ - (Internal Medicine) / Heinz, Eric Roli :i ~ . . . v Richmond, Virginia S 2 Kh,atam, V1shal L Hospital Appointment: Virginia ;,I'\ Carlsbad. California 
Commonwealth University Medical Hospital Appointment: University of 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Surgery Illinois College of Medicine. Chicago. 
- Preliminary) Illinois iGener/ery) 
Hlivko, Jonathon Thomas ~ Kim, Amy K. 
Akron. Ohio Glen Burnie. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Summa Health Hospital Appointment: Duke University 
System - NEOUCOM. Akron. Ohio Medical Center. Durham. North 
(Internal Medicine) / Carolina !Internal ~el 
Hoffman, Zachary Todd v Kim, Joy Young 
Round Hill. Virginia Woodbridge, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia Hospital Appointment: Baylor College 
Commonweal th University Medical of Medicine. Houston. Texas 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Medicine - Prelimina~ Kluk, Matthew William V 
Hornick, John Fred Oarnestown. Maryland 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Hospital Appointment: Walter Reed 
Hospital Appointment: Lancaster Army Medical Center. Washington. 
General Hospital. Lancaster. • ~ D.C. IOrthopaedic SurgJIY) 
Pennsylvania !Family Medi~i r fJf • Krishnan, Ashok V 
Hudso Samantha H 1110 Hess Chantilly, Virginia 
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Hospital Appointment: Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health. 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Laeger, Timothy Christopher ~ 
Atlanta. Georgia 
Hospital Appointment: Johns Hopkins 
Hospi tal. Baltimore. Maryland 
!Emergency Medicine) / 
Laliberte, Bryan Donald 
Nashua. New Hampshire 
Hospital Appointment: Madigan Army 
Medical Center. Tacoma. Washington 
!Transitional) / 
Lam. Phi Bao V 
San Jose. California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
California - Davis Medical Center. 
Sacramento. California IFam~Medicine) 
Lane, Sara Elizabeth / 
Kingsport. Tennessee 
Hospital Appointment. Carolinas 
Medical Center. Charlotte. North 
Carolina IObstetrics/G~gy) 
Laskey, Robin Anne 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Hospital Appointment: Duke University 
Medical Center. Durham. North 
Carol ina !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Lawler, Helen Margaret ~ 
Jupiter, Florida 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
Colorado School of Medicine. Denver. 
Colorado (Internal Medicine) 
Lee, Joanna Suzanne ~ 
Winchester, Virginia 
Lee, Nathan William ~ 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia 
Medical School. Nortolk. Virginia 
!General Surgery) v" 
Lehrhoff, Stephanie Rogers 
Hampstead. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment. New York 
Presbyterian Hospital - Columbia 
University Medical Center. New York. 
New York (lnte~edicine) 
Liang, Ni Jui 
North Potomac. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Kansas School of Medicine. Kansas 
City. Kansas IPlas7gery) 
Lien, Susan Fai 
San Marino. California 
Hospital Appointment. University 
of Rochester - Strong Memorial 
Hospital. Rochester. New York 
!Internal Medicine) 
continued 
L" dK ·· o 7 1g a, nstm ndecko 
Northern Cambria. Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center. Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania !Anesthesiology)/· 
Littlepage, Meagan Marie 
Turlock. California 
Hospital Appointment: Queens Hospital 
Center - Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine. Jamaica. New York llnterrial 
Medicine - Preliminary); Stanford 
Un iversity Hospital. Stanford. Califomi, 
!Physical Medicine and Rehabilitatio~) 
Maiberger, Mary Piaua ~ 
Washington. O.C 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Internal Medicine - Preliminary); 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Dermatology) 
Malik, Shahbaz Asif / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation. Cleveland. Ohio (Internal 
Medicine) / 
Malloy, Jessica Kristin 
Tappahannock. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Psychiatry; 
Marar, Devan Mohan V 
Benicia. California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
California - Irvine Medical Center. 
Orange. California !Internal ~el 
Martin, Stephanie Renee 
Laurel. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medica l 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Women's Health) 
McCulloch, Madison 7 
Washington. O.C 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Surgery 
- Preliminary); Virginia Commonweal! 
University Medical Center. Richmond. 
Virginia !Diagnostic Radiology) 
!McNamara, Dawn Faulkner / 
Lexington. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
M<ansas for Medical Sciences, Little 
Rock, Arkansas (Anesthe/ 
'Meyer, Angela Adele . 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Temple University 
Hospital. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
(Emergency Medicine) / 
Mondello, Melissa v 
Ossining, New York 
Hospital Appointment.· Children's 
Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania (Pediatrics) / 
Monteiro, Gary Andrew V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Anesthesiology) / 
Moore, Blake Walter 
· Pasadena, Maryland 
: Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Surgery 
- Preliminary) / 
Mosquera, Alejandro RaulV 
Columbia, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Jackson 
Memorial Hospital, Miami, Florida 
(Internal Medicine - Pediatrics) / 
Mukkamala, Shivani Gupta V 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); New York 
Presbyterian Hospital - Columbia 
University Medical Center, New York, 
New York (Anesthesiology) / 
Mukkamala, Sri Krishna v 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); New York Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, New York, New York 
(Ophthalmology) / 
Mullins, Katherine L .J 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Ball Memorial 
Hospital, Muncie, Indiana (Family Medicine) 
Munson, Suzanne Frances / 
Lakeland, Florida 
Hospital Appointment: New York 
Presbyterian Hospital - Weill Cornell 
Medical Center, New York, New York 
(Psychiatry) / 
Murphy, Christine Michelle 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Hospital APpointment Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical Center. 
Richmond, Virginia (Emergency ~dicine) 
Myers, Jennifer Lynn / 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Vi rginia (Internal 
Medicine) / 
Nguyen, Hanh The-Trinh 
Orange, California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
California - Irvine Medical Center, 
Orange, California (Family Medicine) 
Nimtz, Jared Christian / 
Hockessin. Delaware 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, 
Kentucky (Plastic Surgery) / 
Oh, Frederick Sewoong 
Dallas, Texas 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of Illinois College of Medicine, 
Chicago, Illinois (Clinical Research 
- Ophthalmology) / 
Oliver, Patrick Anthony 
Carmichael, California 
Hospital Appointment: St. Luke 's 
Hospital, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
(Emergency Medicine) / 
Olson, Jamie Beth V 
Reisterstown, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania (Internal Medicine 
- Women's Health) V 
Ordyna, Nicholas John 
Mountain Green, Utah 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Surgyv 
- Preliminary) j 
Osire, Josephine Nadunga 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Franklin Square 
Hospital Center, Baltimore, Maryland 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Owusu-Asiedu, Georgina ./ 
Obuasi, Ghana 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
North Carol ina Hospitals, Chapel Hill , 
North Carolina (Pediatrics) / 
Palank, Brian Joseph Jr. 
Shepherdstown, West Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical Center, 
Richmond, Virginia (An~esiology) 
Pandey, Shilpa V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Metrowest 
Medical Center, Framingham, 
Massachusetts (T/al) 
Park, Virginia S. 
Annandale, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Washington 
Hospital Center, Washington, D.C. 
(General Surgery) 
Patel, Reena ~ 
Cerritos, California 
Hospital Appointment: Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, California 
(Internal Medicine~ 
Pham.Sean v 
Fairfax, Virginia J 
Pierre, Richard Alain 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, Albany, New York 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) / 
Poppell, Charles Dean\./ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond, Virginia 
(Anesthesiology) / 
Queen, Brenda Allyn 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine) / 
Redwood, Marcia Constance 
Waldorf. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Alameda County 
Medical Center, Oakland, Cal ifornia 
(Internal Medicine - Primary) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Reese, Erin Lindsay V 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Mayo 
Graduate School of Medicine, 
Jacksonville, Florida (Dermatolo~ 
Regan, Christopher Jennings 
Arlington, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. New Haven, Connecticut 
(Internal Medicine) / 
Ridder, Thomas Stephen 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical Center, 
Richmond, Virginia (Neurological Surgery)/ 
Roberson, James Roland Grant V 
Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Brooklyn Hospital 
Center, Brooklyn, New York (Emergency 
Medicine) / 
Rooksby, Susan Tuck 
Zanesville, Ohio 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Anesthesiology) / 
Rose-Jones, Lisa Jeanette 
South Boston, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
North Carolina Hospitals, Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina (Internal Medicine) 
Rosenquist. Klara J, ./ 
Rochester, New York 
Hospital Appointment: Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut 
(Internal Medicine) / 
Roy, Sion Kumar/ 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Hospital Appointment: Georgetown 
University Hospital, Washington, D.C. 
(Internal Medicine) / 
Rupon, Jeremy William V 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, 
Massachusetts (Pediatrics) / 
Russell, Sarah Anne V 
Clements, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Pediatrics) 
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,1 
School of Medicine 
Salibian, Raffi / 
Los Angeles, California 
Hospital Appointment: Kaiser 
Permanente Southern California. Los 
Angeles, Cali fornia (Internal Medicine 
- Preliminary); University of Southern 
California. Los Angeles, California 
(Diagnostic Radiology) ./ 
Samaropoulos, Xanthia Fallon 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Wake Forest 
University Baptist Medical Center, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina / 
(Internal Medicine) V 
Sarnoski, Elizabeth Gretchen 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Lackland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas IPsyc~try) 
Sauer, Jeremy ThomasV 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Emergency 
Medicine) v"' 
Schleicher, William Frederick 
Forest, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virgin ia (Plastic 
Surgery) / 
Schmitt, Anne Marie V 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); University of 
California-Los Angeles Medical Center, 
Los Angeles, California (Emergency 
Medicine) / 
Shafie, Seyed Mohamma'a' 
Hosse in 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of California-Davis Medical Center, 
Sacramento, Califo;!Jia (Neurology) 
Shah, Ojas N.V 
Lisle, Illinois 
Hospital Appointment: University 
Hospital Inc., Cincinn7ti, 0 · 
(Otolaryngology) 
Shea, Jennifer Ann 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: George 
Washington University Hospital, 
Washington, D.C. (Internal Medicine) 
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Shea, Sofia Marica/ 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virg in ia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Johns 
Hopkins Hospital , Baltimore, 
Maryland (De7ma logy) 
Shih, Roger 
Middletown, New Jersey 
Hospital Appointment.· Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas 
(Internal Medicine) / 
Sigmon, Carter HarrisonV 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of Colorado School of Medicine, 
Denver, Colorado (Internal Medicine 
- Preliminary); University of Colorado 
School of Medicine, Denver, Colorado 
(Physical Medicinl;Jlld Rehabilitation) 
Sinha, Amit V 
Manassas, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, 
Maryland (Internal Medicine 
- Prel iminary); Virginia Commonwealth 
University Medical Center, Richmond, 
Virginia (Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation) / 
Smith, Marcus James· 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation) 
Sodhi, Ajeet Singh / 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
California - Irvine Medical Center, 
Orange, California (Internal Medicine 
- Preliminary); University of California-
Irvine Medical Center, Orange, / 
California (Neurology) V 
Stephenson, Meagan Leigh 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary) 
continuer. 
St. Germain, Natasha / Tong, Candice Timyin / 
Queens, New York Rohnert Park, California 
Hospital Appointment: Western Hospital Appointment: Maricopa 
Pennsylvania Hospital , Pittsburgh, ~Medical Center, Phoenix, Arizona 
P~nnsylvania (S.urgery- Prel,iinary)~ ...., (Obstetrics/Gynecology - Preliminary) 
Stricklen, Rha1annon V ~ ~ aughan, Leroy Brown Jr. / 
Chesapeake, Virginia '> o;;J Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia ·..s Hospital Appointment: University of 
Medical School, Norfolk, Virginia U\ + Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, 
!Pediatrics) / -A:~ i ~~nd (Internal Medicine) .. 
Strife. Brian James ~:/2. Vin~. Rachel Elizabeth ~ 
South Windsor. Connecticut 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Diagnostic 
Radiology) 
Sullivan, Julie Marie/ 
Newark, Delaware 
Hospital Appointment: Christiana Care 
Health Services Program, Newark, 
Delaware (Emerge';W Medicine) 
Swami, Jaya ,./ 
Germantown, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey 
Medical Center - Pennsylvania State 
University, Hershey, Pennsylvania 
(Surgery - Preliminary) / 
Sweet, Kendra Lynn V 
Santa Barbara, California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Arizona Affi liated Hospitals, Tucson, 
Arizona (Internal Medicin~ 
Tabatabai, Babak V 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Georgetown 
University Hospital, Washington, D.C. 
(Transitional); Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, Maryland (Anesthesiology) 
Thomas, Deepak Pottayil ./ 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut 
(Internal Medicine - Primaryv 
Thomas, Mareen Eapen 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut 
(Pediatrics) 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Hospital Appointment: Duke University 
Medical Center, Durham, North 
Carolina (Pediatrics) / 
Vongvorachoti, Joe \/ 
New Hyde Park, New York 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Virginia - Salem-Roanoke Program, 
Roanoke, Virginia (Internal Medicine 
- Preliminary); Mount Sinai Hospital, 
New York, New York (Physical 
Medicine and RehabilitatioV 
Walsh, Jonathon Michael 
Denton, Texas 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Rochester - Strong Memorial Hospital 
Rochester, New York (Otolaryng~ogy) 
Walsworth, Matthew K. V 
San Luis Obispo, California 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine - Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Diagnostic 
Radiology) / 
Walters, Timothy Charles 
Gambrills, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania (Internal Medicine) 
Walterscheid, Joshua K. v' 
Bend, Oregon 
Hospital Appointment: Baystate Medic, 
Center. Springfield, Massachusetts 
(Emergency Medicine) / 
Ward, Joshua Quayle 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Hospital Appointment: Wake Forest 
University Baptist Medical Center, 
Winston-Salem. North Carolina 
(Anesthesiology) 
Watson, Erin Megan / 
Dumfries, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Portsmouth Naval 
Medical Center, Portsmouth, Virginia 
(Obstetrics/Gy~ecol,,, 
Wigan, Caroline 
Granada Hills, California 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Anesthesiology) / 
Wilkes, Martin Frederick Shelby 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Internal Medicine - Preliminary); 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Ophthalmology) 
Williams, Alicia Maxine Siana( Wilson, Cameron / 
Woodbndge. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center, Washington, 
D.C. (General Surgery) / 
Willis, Daniel Levi 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment· University 
of Florida Program - Shands 
Hospital, Gainesville, Florida 
(Surgery- Preliminary); University of 
Florida Program - Shands Hospital, 
Gainesville, Florida (Urology) 
Newport Beach, California 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Surgery 
- Preliminary); Virginia Commonwealth 
University Medical Cente.r, Richmond. 
Virgin ia (Urology) / 
Yaghmaie, Farzin 
Berkeley, California 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of California - Los Angeles Semel 
Institute for Neuroscience, Los 
Angeles, California (Psychiatry) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Yurteri, Ladin Ayse 
Cresskill, New Jersey 
Hospital Appointment: UMDNJ -
New Jersey Medical School, Newark, 
New Jersey (Obstetrics/Gynecology) / 
Zahradka-Brawley, Jessica Renae 
Wheaton, Michigan 
Hospital Appointment: Navy Hospital , 
Bremerton, Washington (Family 
Medicine) / 
Zelensky, Paul Kristolovich 
Faffs Church, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Brooklyn Hospi tal 




School of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science 
Cmulidares /nesen tecl 
I))' Demi NanC)' F. Langston 
Abella, Riua Hernandez ** / 
Springfield, Virginia 
Angarita, Jessica Lynn / 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Arthur, Emily Suzanne V 
Kenbridge, Virginia V 
Beauman, Jessica Elizabeth ** 
Ownton, Virginia 
Bichara, Tina Joy / 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Bisharat. Evan Christine * ~ 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Bivens, Kathryn L ~ 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Bounds, Ashley Lynne*/ 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
Braisted, Lindsey Colton / 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Brunson, Melani Renee ** V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carpenter, Angela Marie / 
Hampton. Virginia 
Cherrnside, Brent Edward *~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cobb, Erin Marie * V 
Poquoson, Virginia / 
Conner, Sarah June "V 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Cosby, Kristin Leigh * V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Crabtree, Lauren Jean ** 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Crowder, Pamela Compton 
Baskerville, Virginia / 
Darling, Deborah Anne * / 
Midland, Virginia 
Doyle, Atalie Maureen*** 
Richmond, Virginia 
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Farley, Stacy Lynn * / 
Suffolk, Virginia / 
Gregory, Jennifer Lee V 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Hacker, Lauren Elizabeth / 
Sandston. Virginia 
Heath, Marissa Lyn V 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Hightower, Denise M. ~ 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Hux, Lindsey Grace V 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Johnson, Kristen Leigh~/ 
Victoria, Virginia 
Kanuse~ a Anne 
Prince Geo e, iginia 
Kazi, Rehana Su tana / 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Keilholtz, Lindsay Nicole ** 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Kendall, Adria Ruth 
Smith Mountain Lake, Virginia 
Kimpel, Autumn Marie* / 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Kinser, Shannon Renee ** V 
Spotsylvania, Virginia / 
Klein, Joanna An ** 0 V 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Martin, Kathleen Randolph **/ 
Sterling, Virginia 
McGhee, Tiffany Denise ** ~ 
Danville, Virginia / 
Miltner, Kathleen Elizabeth *** 0 
Hanover, Virginia 
Mostella, Brenda Crocton / 
Gadsdea, Alabama 
Rhoades, Tina Marie ** / 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Roselli, Andrea S. v/ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Royals, Amanda Dawn 
Mathews, V1iginia 
Saunders, Elizabeth Elliott * / 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Shacklette, Angela Dawn ** 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Shaffer, William Howard *J 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Sisson, Lisa Marie **V 
Chesterfield. Virginia ~ 
Skipper, Chantel LaShon ** 
Virginia Beach Virginia 
Smith, Nicole Renee **J 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Smith, Wanda Jean * J' 
Caret. Virginia 
Stevenson, Kaitlin Elise V 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Stewart, Crystal Lynne ** V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sykes. Heather Marie *J' 
Richmond. Virginia 
Thies, Jessica Marie * / 
Hampton, Virginia 
Tinsley, Rachel Ann ** ./ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Tulloch, Crystal Michelle * 
Spotsylvania, Vtiginia 
Turnage, Katherine Moira **/ 
Lanexa, Virginia 
Wang, Wellington Jr. * V 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Weinert. Leigh Anne * V 
Richmond, Virginia I 
Whitson. Shannon Frances** V 
Philomont. Virginia 
Wynes, Christina Dawn *V 
Stafford, Virginia / 
Yager, Tracy Francis ** V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Post-master's Certificate 
Ccmdicfor es />resented 
b,, Dean F. Douglas l301iclinot, 
Grnd1wte School / 
Bolling, Deborah RobinsonV 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Kilgore, Christine M. V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Skinner, Susan Marie t/ 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Candidates presented 
by Dean F. Do11glas l3o,iclinot , 
GrClllume School ~ 
Adams, Jessica L 
Newport News, Virginia ,/' 
Aylesworth, Arden Allan Jr. 
Newport News, Virginia / 
Boss, Laura Abernathy \/ 
Moseley, Virginia / 
Broadnax, Tamara Gail V 
Chester, Virginia / 
Burkhalter, Ellen Diane V 
Richmond. Virginia 
Burlar, Amy Christine / 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Carter, Nicole Christine 
Yorktown, Virginia / 
Casebolt. Krista Marie Gurbacki 
Buffalo, New York / 
Clark, Kara Anne V 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Craft. Sharon V 
Newport News, Virginia / 
Crisinati, Tara Ann V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Critzer, Dorothy Rand / 
Newport News, Virginia / 
Curtis, Stephanie Ruth 
Hampton, Virginia 
!Davis, Mary M. 
,Dinwiddie. Virginia / 
tDiCicco, Denise Fernandez 
!Richmond. Virginia / 
tDominick, Tamara 
1Arlington. Virginia _ / 
tEmmett. Jennifer ReneY 
, Newport News. Virginia/ 
!Giles, Tracey R. V 
1 Midlothian. Virginia / 
I Gordon, Sarah V 
1 Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
I Gruber, Carol L / 
I Richmond, Virginia / 
t Hamilton, Monica A. V 
, Silver Spring. Maryland / 
t Hetrick. Patricia A. V 
Covington. Louisiana 
Jaskowski, Valerie Lynette / 
Roy, Utah 
Jensen, Laura Joyce / 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Kombacher, Lana V 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Lawal, Erica Crenshaw V 
Petersburg, Virginia / 
Mary, Ginger AnnMarie V 
Richmond, Virginia 
McGee-Trimmer, Jennifer AnnV 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Mclaughlin, Rachel H. 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Messner, Morgan Stuart 
Prince George, Virginia / 
Molenaar, Mirjam Caroline 
Heiloo, The Netherlands 
Myers, Rebecca Lynn V 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Poindexter, James Lee v 
Ashland, Virginia / 
Ray, Kate Jennings 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Renick, Ashley 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Rezba, Amanda J. V 
Winchester, Virginia 
Roane, Jeniece Smith v' 
Richmond, Virginia 
Robertson, Erin Colleen / 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Shaw, Marlene Anne v'" 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Smith, Jessica Leigh J 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Stites, Sarah Christine V 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Talbert. Timothy James/ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Walsh, Barbara Anne Reed 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Weinhold, Orpha V 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Wilson, Jessica ~ 
Mendon, Ohio / 




School of Pharmacy 
Master of Science 
Candidtite /)lesenied 
by Dean F. Douglas Boudinot , 
Graduate Schuol / 
Nyandege, Abner Nyamwaro 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Candidates /1resemed 
b\· Dean Victor A. Ycmchich 
~britton, Michelle Lois* / 
Mount Ai,y, Maryland 
Alga, Michelle Joyce / 
Kilmarnock, Virginia 
./ 
Allison, Karen Dickendesher * 
Gahanna. Ohio / 
AI-Mtwali, Farah Mounthir 
Woodbndge, Virginia / 
Arendt. Jennifer Lynn *V 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Assiamah, Joyce Akosua V 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Banek, Kristin Allyssa ** v" 
Virginia Beach. Virginia / 
Baumstimler, Sarah Elizabeth 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Belles, Christopher Neil * 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Bowie, Mark William ** V 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania / 
Branham, Kelley Lynn * 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Briggs, Erin Rachel / 
Virginia Beach, Virg1n1;y 
Bums, Kevin E . ./ 
Fort Mitchell. Kentucky V 
Callaway, Nathan S. * 
Roanoke, Virginia / 
Canady, Jordan Daniel 
Richmond, Virginia 
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Carter, Brad Bailey / 
Athens. West Virginia / 
Cathey, Sherry Peters v 
Sandston. Virginia 
Chen, Natalie E. ** / 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Cheung, Jonathan V 
Chesapeake. Virginia / 
Chi, Wade Tei-Wei\/ 
McLean, Virginia V 
Clasen, Kathryn Lois ** 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Clodfelter, Clarence Lee Ill **v 
Newport News, Virginia 
Cogut. Susan Bridget ** ~ 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Colson, Erin Bruce ~ 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Conway, Jody Wiensckowski V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Coots, Christopher Shane ~ 
Wooten, Kentucky 
Cowgill, Brigham Thomas ~ 
Winchester, Virginia 
Dean, Stacey R. * ~ 
Radford, Virginia 
Desai, Mital Manoj / 
Franklin, Virginia / 
Engler, Julie Anne ** 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Farland, Joseph Brian** 
Wise, Virginia 
Farmer, Jessica Nicole / 
Powhatan, Virginia / 
Fergusson, Andrew Scott *** 
Lancaster, Pennsylvani"/ 
Fradkin, Polina v 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
Gandhi, Allen Atul ** / 
Chattanooga, Tennessee / 
Guzman, Opheliamor Agapit 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hadiji, Nessim Gill / 
Arlington. Virginia / 
Hale, Travis Allen * 
Salem, Virginia 
Hall, Larissa Noelle***/ 
Ewing, Virginia V 
Hawkins, Patricia Evelyn * 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Hosp, Terra LeAnn *V 
Radford, Virginia ~ 
Howard, Christopher ** 
Council, Virginia / 
Humphries, Malcolm Luke 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Hussaini, Samia V 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Hutton, Thomas Neal ~ 
Glade Springs, Virginia 
Kell, Kimberly Scott *** \/" 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Lee, Nao Young v"" 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Leu, Lily Li-Mei V 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Lewis, Ashley Nicole ~ 
Jonesville, Virginia 
Mahmoud, Ahmed Assem V 
Burke, Virginia ~ 
Milam, Josh * 
South Boston, Virginia 
Mills, David E. ** ~ 
Waldorf, Maryland V. 
Miracle, liyawnah Keiston Hurst 
Tazewell, Tennessee / 
Montgomery, Honor Amelia Lynn 
Clarksville, Tennessee 
Moore, Melissa Lynn *V 
Halifax, Virginia / 
Moore, Melissa 
Ridgecrest, California / 
Myers, Matthew Paul 
Richmond, Virginia 
Neely, Nicara Michelle / 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Neill, Jason Michael ** 
Wharton, Texas / 
Nuten, Tiffany Consuela V ' 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Ofosu, George Oware *\/ 
Alexandria, Virginia / 
Olmsted, Christina Larkin *** 
Stephens City, Virginia / 
Ormsby, Amber Gwynne 
Smithfield, Virginia / 
Outten, Katherine Virginia 
Hayes. Virginia 
Pastrikos, Lazaros MichaelV 
Canton, Dhio / 
Patel, Zarna V 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Patterson, Elizabeth B. 
Colonial Heights, Virginia / 
Persinger, Michael v 
Paden City, West Virginia 
Pettus, Carrie Vest V 
Covington, Virginia / 
Pham, Tracy Minh V 
Springfield, Virginia J 
Price, Joseph Keith 
Council, Virginia / 
Raheem, Shazia **V 
Sugar/and, Texas / 
Ramey, Joe Gary **V 
Grundy, Virginia / 
Reddy, Trisha Marie V 
Princeton, West Virginia/ 
Reith, Laura Ann V 
Orange, Virginia / 
Renner, James Michael ** 
Fall Branch, Tennessee / 
Rhodes, Thuy Hang V 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Roark, Marcie Annette 
Hopewell, Virginia 
1 
scliutt. Amanda Carrie ** / 
1 Burkeville, Virginia / 
Self; Krystal Lynn 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Shafie, Sherifeh Morshedi V 
Richmond, Virginia / ' 
Shah, Reeya Sudhir V 
Yorktown, Virginia / 
Shakespeare, David Reed * 
Cannonville, Utah / 
Sisaithong, Uratchadha V 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Smith, Melanie Renee 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Soboleski, Renee Elizabeth 
Erie, Pennsylvania 
Southward, Jessica Lynn / 
Warrenton. Virginia / 
Spires, Jeremy D. · 
Chesapeake, Virginia / 
Sturgill, Brandon James 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia /' 
Sutton, Margaret Marsh 
McMinnville, Tennessee / 
Thorne, Kevin Blake **V 
Winchester, Virginia / 
Tran, Kim Thanh V 
Flossmoor, fffinois 
Truong, Thuy Angela / 
Richmond, Virginia v 
Van Raam. Christopher Mark 
Hampton, Virginia / 
Vaughan, Sarah Caldwell ** 
Appomattox, Virginia 
Walters, Dalton Trevor ~ 
Middlesboro, Kentucky / 
Warren, Frances Elizabeth 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / 
Weakley, Kathryn Ellen V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Webb, Ayrl Shari 
Hampton, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Wells, Emily Lorraine V 
Georgetown, Kentucky 
Wood, Cassandra Leigh ~ 
Coral Spnngs, Florida V 
Vost Megan Renee ** 
Waynesboro. Virginia ./ 
Vost Rachel Ellen 
Richlands. Virginia / 
Young, Wayne Ross 
Lebanon, Virginia _ / 
Youssef, Nancy Nessim V 
Greenville, South Carolina 
77 
vcu 
School of Social Work 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Co ndiclme.1 J>rcsenred 
lr'I Deun Frnnl< R. Bm~ / 
Abele, Amber Nicole V 
Powhatan. Virginia / 
Arey, Ryan James * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Barnes, Donna Mariev' 
Richmond. Virginia . / 
Beard, Mary Elizabeth V 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Blowe, Terry Donald / 
Petersburg, Virginia / 
Bouchard, Peggy Noel ** 
Cumberland, Virginia 
Boyle, Erin Elizabeth / 
Poquoson. Virginia / 
Clay, Wesley Hunter / 
Clintwood. Virginia 
Colbert, Jacqueline Capri V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Cruz Burgos, Luzed Libeth 
Chester, Virginia / 
Dotson, Mudiwa Sabah *V 
Hampton, Virginia / 
Emerson, Amanda Boykin ** 
Chesterfield. Virginia / 
Escalante, Erica Dawn Taimanglo * 
Chester. Virginia / 
Ferguson, Ashley W. V 
Farmville. Virginia / 
Friend, To-Shera ShavantiV 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gist. Alicia Claire ./ 
Burke, Virginia ~ 
Givens, Joylynn Dorethea 
Richmond. Virginia 
Gwinn, Cynthia Joan * / 
Chesterfield, Virginia / Irving, Noelle Rochelle 
Fairfax. Virginia 
78 
Joyner, Natasha M./ 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Junod, Robert William * 
Ashland, Virginia 
Lamberta, Kate Elizabeth/ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lewis, Nicole Marie** ~ 
Medford. Massachusetts 
Lindsay, Kourtney L. ~ 
Newport News. Virginia 
Lynch, Dwayne William ~ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Macedo, Marianela R. *V 
Lima. Peru V 
Mardigian, Jennifer Katherine 
Centreville. Virginia . / 
Montaque, Taren Paulette V 
Cobbs Creek. Virginia 
Mukuye, Henry CharlesV 
Social Work, Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia v' 
Necessary, James Scott Jr. ** 
Saint Paul, Virginia / 
Neff, Melissa Jean ** 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Oremland, Abby Lee V 
Vienna. Virginia 
Penglase, Clyde E. Jr. * V 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Perry, Christina LeeAnn ** 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Perry, Sharray Monisha V 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Redd, Donnie Lee Jr. V 
Martinsville. Virginia / 
Robinson, Janet Elizabeth * 
Mechanicsville. Virginia / 
Rudney, Nathanael * 
Vienna. Virginia / 
Sarthou, Shannon Lee 
Orlando. Florida / 
Shipman, Shelly B. * 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Southard, Shannon Elizabeth~ Benedict. Elizabeth SharonJ 
Arlington, Virginia ~ 
Stansbury, Jaime Bennett *** • 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stapleton, Sara Nicole V 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Stitzer, Christine Nicole V 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 
Stump, Adah Katherine * 
Goochland, Virginia / 
Thornley, Michele Cherise 
The Plains, Virginia 
Tyler, Cassandra Leigh / 
Columbus. New Jersey / 
Wilson, Shontay Lacole V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wyatt. Angela Sue V 
Fairfax, Virginia ~ 
Zewdu, Fireselam 
Springfield, Virginia 
Master of Social Work 
Candic/(l[es J>resenrecl 
by Deem F Duugln.s Bo1u:/inor, 
Grnduare School 
Abed, Hanan V 
Chester, Virginia / 
Aitken, Suzanne Marie 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
AI-Yousifi, Fatemah Adel \/ 
Kuwait City, Kuwait 
Anselona, Nicole Francesca/' 
Arlington, Virginia / 
Augustine, Cecilia Ann \/ 
Manassas. Virginia / 
Awad, Najwa H. V 
Falls Church, Virgi~ 
Azar, Erin F. V 
Washington, DC. / 
Becker, Odessa Renee 
Boise, Idaho / 
Bender, Adam Patrick 
Richmond. Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Biasucci, Susan L. 
Ansonia, Connecticut / 
Bonner, Valencia Marie 
Petersburg, Virginia / 
Brooks, Hayley Whitson\/ 
Virginia Beach, Virginia / 
Broughton, Sarah Michelle 
Chester, Virginia / 
Brown, Colleen Nicole 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania/ 
Brown, Darius Monte 
Newport News. Virgin~ 
Brown, Nicole G. 
Providence. Rhode Island / 
Bundick, Melanie Rosetta 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Cann, Jessica M. V 
Chittenango, New York / 
Cantone, Julia Singleton Palladirt 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Cerar, Lynne Mitchell / 
Heathsville, Virginia 
Cinalli, Ashley V 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Clark, Karen Elizabeth 
Falmouth, Virginia / 
Coggin, Emily Elizabeth 
Newark. Delaware / 
Cole, Solange Denise 
Detroit, Michigan / 
Collins, Jennifer L. V 
Manassas. Virginia / 
Conkle, Jenny Adele 
Fredericksburg, Vi~/ inia 
Connell, Chloe 
Sterling, Virginia ./ 
Costa, Jennifer Alicia 
Falls Church, Virginia / 
Davidson, Christa Jeutter 
Oakton, Virginia 
Davis, Ebony TonOuice Nicole / 
Newport News, Virginia / 
Davis, Trina Bemnadette v' 
Richmond, Virginia 
Deleon, Kenda Michelle / 
Sumerduck, Virginia 
DeMerchant, Traci Lee / 
Stafford, Virginia / 
Diggs, Robert Shawn V 
Laneview, Virginia / 
Dobson, Lanara Ann 
Allen, Texas 
Doree, Jeannette Wri ght V 
Bridgewater. Virginia / 
Downer, Agnes v 
Fredericksburg, Virginia / 
Downs. Lemmie McCarthy Jr. 
Crewe. Virginia / 
Dugger, Mary Harper"V 
Brodnax, Virginia / 
Duong, Quyen Thanh v 
Vienna, Virginia 
Eddy, Joseph Anthony V 
Arlington, Virginia / 
Elliott, Todd Andrew V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
English, Jessica Courtney V 
Richmond, Virginia 
Estreet Anthony Tyrone / 
Glen Burnie, Maryland 
Fariell, Heather Nalley / 
Sterling, Virginia 
Fengya, Donna ~ 
Potomac Falls, Virginia 
Fields, Gidget ReneeV 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Foster, Adrienne R. V 
Matoaca, Virginia / 
Fox, John Howard 1v\/ 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Fraga, Nadia Shek V 
Vienna, Virginia 
Fraser, Daryl Volney ~ 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Frey, Genevieve 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Gallagher, Marsha Lee / 
Annandale, Virginia / 
Garcia, Todd R. V 
St Croix, US. Virgin Islands / 
Gasink, Virginia Callahan 
Williamsburg, Virginia / 
Gerhard, Andrea Jeanette v 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Girard, Dawn Marie/ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Goodwin, Melinda Ann / 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvan~ 
Graham, Sean C. V 
Arlington, Virginia / 
Gross. Matthew v 
Vienna. Virginia / 
Hannon, Bridget Kathleen 
Stafford, Virginia / 
Henslee, Haley Underwood 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Higgins, Beth Ann 
Springfield, Virginia / 
Higgs, Chelsea V. 
Richmond, Virgima / 
Holliday-Walker, Erika Latisha 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Huffstetler, Mary Elizabeth i/ 
Mount Holly, North Carolina 
Illingworth, Maria Teresa / 
Arlington, Virginia 
Imfeld, Tamara K. 
Centreville, Virginia / 
lngs-Brown, Cynthia 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jackson, Kathryn A. 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jewell, Rebekah E. V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Johnson, Laura K. V 
Sterling. Virginia / 
Johnson, Melanie Benita 
Smithfield. Virginia / 
Jones, Lindsay Alycia V 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Jones, Samarra Veronica 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kim, Dong Sup ~ 
Seoul. South Korea 
King, Gregory Michael / 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
laCroix, Daniel -/ 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
• University Honors Student 
Miniuk, Janet 7 
King George. Virginia / 
Morris, Marleen K. 
Evansville, Indiana / 
Murry, Angie V 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Lamanna, Elena Fallers ~ 
Chapel Hill. North Carolina 
Brooklyn, New York / 
Neagle, Meghan Elizabeth 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lambert, Maxine Amanda ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Newland, Christina Bruce V 
Richmond, Virgima 
Nielson, Jill Barnes / 
Springville. Utah 
lankenau, Andrea Joyce ~ 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Leclere, Kimberly Alane TurneV 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Lee, Melissa A./ 
Centreville, Virginia / 
lenair, Debra i/ 
Richmond, Virginia J 
Leslie, Matthew James 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lindsay, Hannah Grace V 
McLean, Virginia 
lo, Nancy Jeannette / 
Honolulu. Hawaii / 
Marino, Nina Elicia I./"' 
Richmond. Virginia 
Marshall, Anne Gravely ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Marshall, Dana ~ 
O'Dell, Kristin Bouley / 
Springfield, Virginia 
Osgood, Julie Jesmer ~ 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Parker, Christy/ 
Vienna, Virginia / 
Patterson, Craig Darnell V 
New Kent, Virginia / 
Pelto, Susan Lynne V 
South Riding, Virginia / 
Penner, Leah Rachelle V 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Perkins, Stefanie Lynn ~ 
Richmond, Virginia 
Peterson, Rebecca A. V 
Annandale. Virginia / 
Phuong, Sheri Ann V 
Fairfax, Virginia / Richmond, Virginia I 
Mathews, J. Ryan V Price, Jonathan R. i/ 
Richmond, Virginia J Springfield, Virginia j 
Matthews, Carrie Welch Purkert, Katherine M. 
Richmond, Virginia / Annandale, Virginia / 
McDermott, Debra Lynn V Rhein, Lisa Joy V 
Richmond, Virginia / Fairfax Station, Virginia 
McGinlay, Jessica Marie Cecelia Riley, Cheryl Denise / 
Burke, Virginia / Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Metz, Angela Louise Rivers, Kimberly A. / 
West Columbia. South Caroliy Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Miessler, Wendy M. V Rizzuto, Zoe Cecilia J 
Fairfax, Virginia / New York. New York / 
Miller, Elizabeth Rose/ Roberts, Heather L. 
Burke, Virginia Falls Church. Virginia / 
Miner, Michelle Lyn Runyon, Sean Philip 
Fredericksburg, Virginia Roanoke. Virgima 
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School of Social Work 
Ryan, Caitlin / 
Round Hill. Virginia / 
Ryan, Kerry E. V 
Spnngfield. Virginia / 
Sabatino, Carol C. 
Arlington. Virginia /'" 
Salazar, Johnny Robert 
Floresville. Texas 
Sanders, Natalie Nicole / 
Chesterfield, Virginia / 




Singh, Poonam Shardanand 
McLean. Virginia / 
Spence, Cristina Ann 
Stuart. Virginia / 
Tanev, Melissa 
Alexandria. Virginia V 
Taylor, James Van IV 
Wilson. North Carolina / 
Torrence, Kimberly V 
McLean. Virginia / 
Trullender, Jonathan Wesley 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Turner, Dixie Leigh / 
Crewe. Virginia 
Vancol, Muriel Lorenda V 
Teaneck. New Jersey / 
Vilkoski, Maura Lynn V 
Midlothian. Virginia / 
Walton, Rosemarie Boado 
Edmonds. Washington / 
Watford. Alethia Nicole V 
Richmond. Virginia / 
Wayson, Lottie V 
Stephens City, Virginia 
Weeks, Katherine Munsie / 
Lorton. Virginia 
Williams, Edinburgh IV V 
Portsmouth. Virginia 
Woolridge, Carolyn McCoy V 
Pamplin. Virginia 
Wynn, Shawntee Nicole / 
Richmond. Virginia 
Zoni, Susan Elizabeth ~ 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
vcu 
VCU Life Sciences 
Bachelor of Science 
Candidates presented 
by Vice Provos t Tl,mas F. Huff 
Ahles, Amy C. V 
Environmental Studies 
Midlothian, Virginia / 
Asali, Salma ·/ 
Bioinformatics 
Alexandria, Virginia / 
Cecil, Steven Brooks \/ 
Environmental Studies 
Milford, Virginia / 
Farhangi, Sahel * 
Bioinformatics // 
Fairfax, Virginia v 
Kazlova, Valiantsina Michailovna ** 
Bioinformatics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Molnar, Joshua Mikael V 
Environmental Studies 
/,/ 
Mechanicsville, Virginia / . 
Rossmeissl, Rachael Lydia 
Environmental Studies 
Oak Hill, Virginia 
Verlander, Heather Carol ./ 
Environmental Studies 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Master of Environmental 
Studies 
Candie/ace /Jresentecl 
by Dean F. Du11glILS Boudinot , 
Graduate School 
Young, Jason Matthew / ' 
Chester, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Cancliclates presented 
by Dean F. DougU"LS Bow:linot, 
Graduate School / 
Asante-Ansong, Stephen / 
Environmental Studies 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Beale, Gina Marie V 
Environmental Studies 
Richmond, Virginia / 
Duvall, Amanda Dawn i.,., 
Environmental Studies 
Newburg, West Virginia 
Jones, David Brian \.,,-
Environmental Studies 
/ 
Danville, Virginia ~ 
Lassiter, Rebecca V'lent 
Environmental Studies 
Washingtonville, New York . / 
Lynchesky, Christina Elizabetir' 
Environmental Studies 
Highland Springs, Virginia 
81 
vcu 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Cilndidc11 c.s /)rc>,cnrcd 
h'I Deem F Dough, 13m,dinoc. 
C.~radumc Sc/too/ / 
Anzellotti, Atilio I. 
Chemistry 
Menda. Venezuela 
B.Sc., Universidad De Los Andes 
M.Sc., Venezuelan Institute for Scientific Research 
Dissertation: "Study of Covalent and Non-Covalent 
Interactions in Ternary Systems Involving Metal/DNA-
RNA/Protein, Where Metal = Pt (II), Pd (II)" 
Dissertation Adviser. Nicholas f' Fa~ Ph.D. 
Agarwal, Amit Balkrishna V 
Human Genetics 
Pune, Maharashtra, India 
BMed, Bachelor of Surgery, University of Pune 
Dissertation: "Functional Differences Between 
H-Ras and K-Ras in Transgenic Mouse Tumors" 
Dissertation Adviser Jolene Windle, Ph.D. 
Bishop, Keith N. / 
Anatomy 
Bountiful, Utah 
B.S, MS, Brigham Young University 
Dissertation "Anatomical and Physiological 
Characteristics of the Ferret Lateral Rectus Muscle 
and Abducens Nucleaus" 
Dissertation Adviser: Mary S Shall,~ 
Bodamer, Cheryl Nunnally V 
Public Policy and Administration 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
B.S, MPH, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Evaluation of an Early Discharge Policy 
for Infants with Apnea of Prematurity" 
Dissertation Adviser Judy Jr'adford, Ph.D. 
Boitnott. Kitty Jean V 
Education 
Roanoke, Virginia 
B.A, Longwood College 
M.A., Hollins College 
M.Ed, University of Virginia 
Dissertation: "Comparisons of Attitudes Toward 
Computer use and Computer Technology Based on 
Gender and Race/Ethnicity Among Eighth Graders" 
Dissertation Adviser: James H. McMillan, Ph.D. 
82 
Chen, Michael Yue ./ 
Anatomy 
Anaheim Hills, California 
B. S, Pennsylvania State University 
MD., Thomas Jefferson Medical University 
Dissertation: "Gl ioblastoma Cell Death with 
Chemotherapy and Wilms' Tumor 1 Si lencing" 
Dissertation Advisers: William Broaddus, Ph.D., 
Randall Merchant, Ph.D., Shawn Holt, Ph.D., Joy 
Ware, Ph.D. and Helen Fi llmore, Ph/ 
Davenport, James Michael V 
Biostatistics 
Ashland, Virginia 
BS., MS, University of Arkansas 
Dissertation: "A Sequential ly Constructed Non-Linear 
Design Approach for Dose Finding Given a Specified 
Response (Dosefind): An Adaptive Approach" 
Dissertation Advisers: Chris Gennings, PhD , R.K. 
Elswick, Ph.D., Ramesh Ramakrishnan, Ph.D., Robert 
Johnson, Ph.D. and Greg Miller, PIJJl 
Dawson, Brenda Cherie / 
Public Pol icy and Administration 
Louisville, Kentucky 
B.A, Western Kentucky University 
M. S., University of Lows ville 
Dissertation: "Determinants of College Students' 
Felon Voting Opinions: A Political Socialization 
Approach" 
Dissertation Advisers. Faye Taxman, Ph.D., Michael 
Leiber, Ph.D., Susan Gooden, Ph.D ., and Patricia 
Grant, Ph.D. / 
Demirci, Suleyman V 
Public Policy and Administration 
Ankara, Turkey 
B. S, Middle East Technical University 
MS, University of North Texas 
Dissertation: "Spatiotemporal Change 
in Neighborhood Crime by the Change 
in Social Disorganization" 
Dissertation Adviser· Laura J_)Aoriarty, Ph.D. 
Esposito, Layla Elise V 
Psychology 
Rockaway, New Jersey 
B.A., Vassar College 
M.A., University of Hartford 
Dissertation: "The Role of Empathy, Anger 
Management, and Normative Beliefs and Aggression 
on Bullying Among Urban, African-American Middle 
School Chi ldren" 
Dissertation Adviser: Faye Z. Belgrave, Ph.D. 
FitzPatrick, Susan Adele / 
Public Policy and Administration 
Richmond, Virginia 
BA University of Virginia 
MPA., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "The Muse in the Classroom: Some 
Effects on U.S. Nonprofit Arts Organizations 
of Partnering with Schools" 
Dissertation Adviser: Willia~osher, Ph.D. 
Ford, Jill Wallace V 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Kenbridge, Virginia 
B.S, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
Dissertation: "CD23's Role as a Negative Regulator 
of Allergic Disease: In Vivo Effects of Murine CD23 
Destabilization and Allergic Mutations" 
Dissertation Adviser: Daniel H. Conrad, Ph.D. 
Freiberger, Kimberly Lynn V 
Public Policy and Administration 
Richmond, Virginia 
BA Ohio State University 
MS, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Classifying Incidents of Cyberstalkin; 
An Examination of a Growing Epidemic" 
Dissertation Adviser: Laura J M~, Ph.D. 
Green, Frank Nelson Jr. V 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
M.A., Virginia State University 
Dissertation: "Catholic School Principals' Perceptior 
of their Self-Efficacy and its Relationship to Studen 
Achievement" 
Dissertation Adviser: Diane Sim~.D. 
Gussler, Sandra Mann V 
Nursing 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
B.S.N., Liberty University 
M.S.N., University of Virginia 
Dissertation: "The Effect of Income on the 
Relationship Between the Personal Support Matrix 
and Sustained Breastfeeding" 
Dissertation Advisers.· Martha Moon, Ph.D. 
and Sharron S Humenick, Ph.D. 
Harris. James Mitchell II 
Health Services Organization and Research 
Reston, Virginia 
B.A., MS., University of Virginia 
Dissertation. "The Effect of Pediatric Hospital 
Specialization on Patient Safety and Effectiveness 
of Care" 
Dissertation Adviser: Yasar A. Oz.can, J;ltD. 
Havenhand. Lucinda Kaukas V 
Art History 
Richmond, Virginia 
BA., State University of New York - Plattsburgh 
M. Phil., Syracuse University 
8.FA., M.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Interiors as Ideology: Interior Design 
in the United States 1930-1960" 
Dissertation Adviser. Robert Ho~Ph.D 
Hayes. Rashelle Brown V 
Clinical Psychology 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
8.S., Duke University 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Distinguishing Between Grief and Loss 
in a Rehabilitative Parkinson's Disease Population" 
Dissertation Adviser. Scott R. Vr,a, Ph.D. 
Holloway, Anita Marie V 
Art History 
Atlanta, Georgia 
8.S., Tennessee State University 
MA Hampton University 
Dissertation: "Animal Symbolism in Ewe Textiles" 
Diss~rtation Advi~er. Babatu~Lawal, Ph.D. 
Hovis, Kelley Miller V 
Microbiology and Immunology 
King George, Virginia 
B.S. , University of Mary Washington 
Dissertation "The Relapsing Fever Spirochete, 
Borrelia hermsii, and Complement Regulatory 
Proteins" 
Dissertation Adviser Ri~rd l Marconi, Ph.D. 
Huff, Richard F. V 
Public Policy and Administration 
Sierra Vista, Arizona 
B.S., University of Arizona 
M.S. W, Arizona State University 
Dissertation "Achieving High Performance in Local 
Government: Linking Government Outcomes with 
Human Resource Management Practices" 
Dissertation Adviser Blue E. Wooldridge, Ph.D. 
Hurst, Carol Grace / 
Social Work 
Crozet, Virginia 
B.A., Eastern Mennonite University 
MS. W, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation.· "Constraints on Breastfeeding Choices 
for Low-Income Mothers" 
Dissertation Advisers: Ann Nichols-Casebolt, Ph.D., 
Patrick Datta lo, Ph.D, Marcia Harrigan, Ph.D. and 
Gayle Roux, Ph.D. 
Jones, Ambrose Ill / 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS, King's College 
Dissertation: "Antecedents and Consequences 
of Li festyle Choice in Public Accounting" 
Dissertation Advisers. Benson Wier, Ph.D. 
and Carolyn Strand Norm~h D. 
Jones, Deborah J. ·/ 
Nursing 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
BSN, Radford University 
MS.NA. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Risk Reduction: Oral Care, Bacteremia 
and Critical Care" 
Dissertation Adviser Cindy L. Munro, Ph.0.,,,.,---
Kolakowsky-Hayner, Stephanie A. V 
Health Reloted Sciences 
East Fallowfield. Pennsylvania 
BA., University of Connecticut 
M.A., Towson University 
Dissertation "Vocational Rehabilitation of Clients 
with Brian Injury: An Investigation of Racial Disparity 
within the Rehabilitation Services Admin istration 
!RSA) 911 Database" 
Dissertation Advisers. Christine Reid, Ph.D., 
Amy Armstrong, Ph D., Dolores G. Clement, Ph.D. 
and Steven L. West, Ph.D. / 
Kleykamp, Bethea AnnaLouise 
Psychology 
Ashland, Kentucky 
BS, Mary Washington College 
MA Wake Forest University 
Dissertation. "The Influence of Transdermal Nicotine 
on Tobacco/Nicotine Withdrawal and the Effects 
of Concurrently Administered Cigarettes in Men 
and Women" 
Dissertation Adviser Thomas Eissenberg, Ph.D. 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Leisey, Monica Rene' ~ 
Social Work 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A., University of North Carolina - Greensboro 
MSW, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "A Constructivist Inquiry into the 
Meaning of the Term Domestic Violence" 
Dissertation Adviser)t1ary Katherine O'Connor, Ph.D. 
Li, Chaoxuan / 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Jiangsu, China 
BS, MS, Shandong University 
Dissertation "Precursor Supply for Polyketide 
Biosynthesis by Streptomyces Cinnamonensis 
in an Oi l-based Medium Fermentation Condition" 
Dissertation Adviser: Ke;'.\P'A. Reynolds, Ph.D. 
Ligon, Mary Byers V 
Health Related Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS., Radford University 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Improving Life Satisfaction of Elders 
Through Oral History: The Narrator's Perspective" 
Dissertation Adviser: E. Ayn Welle~ D 
Mabrouki, Ridha Ben Mohsen 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS, University of Life Sciences of Sfax, Tunisia 
Dissertation. "Drift Tube Ion Mobility Measurements 
for the Thermochemistry, Kinetics and Polymerization 
of Cluster Ions" 
Dissertation Adviser: M. Samy EI-Syill, Ph.D. 
Mackintosh, Virginia Helen V 
Psychology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
BA.. State University of New York - Binghamton 
MS, Virg11ua Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Expectations and Stress Related to 
Choosing and Providing Treatment: A Comparative 
Study of Parents of Children with Autism, Down 
Syndrome and Cerebral Palsy" 
Dissertation Adviser Barbara J)Ayers, Ph.D. 
Maddux, Rachel Rena· V 
Education 
Blackstone, Virginia 
BS, M.Ed, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "A Study of the Va lue of Measuring 
Up as a Tool for State Policymakers in Developing 
Postsecondary Education Policy for Three Eastern 
States" 
Dissertation Adviser. Maike Philipsen, Ph.D. 
83 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Martin, Steven Craig / 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., MB.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "The Use of Continuing Professional 
Education (CPE) by Practicing Presbyterian Ministers" 
Dissertation Adviser: Carroll A._\9Adoner. Ph.D. 
Mclain, Nina Elisabeth \/ 
Health Related Sciences 
Philadelphia, Mississippi 
B.S., University of Southern Mississippi 
MS., Xavier University 
Dissertation: "Anesthesia Cl inical Performance 
Outcomes: Does Teaching Methodology make 
a Difference?" 
Dissertation Advisers: Chuck Biddle, Ph.D., J. James 
Cotter, Ph.D., Diane Dodd-McCue. Ph.D. and Wi ll iam 
Hartland, Ph.D. 
McOueen-Williams, Michelle Kell~ 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A., Virginia Union University 
MEd, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Motivators of Job Satisfaction 
for Elementary Principals in Central Virginia" 
Dissertation Adviser: Rosem~ambie, Ph.D. 
Miller, Catriona H.T. V 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
B.S., George Mason University 
Dissertation: "Adoptive lmmunotherapy of Cancer 
Using T Cells Activated Ex Vivo by Bryostain and 
lonomycin" 
Dissertation Adviser: Harry D. Bea;,_eh.D. 
Mohammed, Mariam Fida V 
Human Genetics 
Richmond, Virginia 
MD., Arabian Gulf University 
Dissertation "Genetic Analysis of the MTA 1 Gene 
in Breast Cancer" 
Dissertation Adviser: P,efur O'Connell, Ph.D. 
Momoh, Paul 0. V 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., Fort Valley State University 
Dissertation: "Structures and Reactivities of Ionized 
and Metal Cation-Containing Acetylene Clusters" 
Dissertation Adviser.· M. Samy El-Shall, Ph.D. 
84 
Moore, James Christopher V 
Chemistry 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
BS., MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Local ized Electronic Behavior of Large 
Bandgap Semiconductor Systems" 
Dissertation Adviser: ~on Baski, Ph.D. 
Nayar, Preethy V 
Health SeNices Organization and Research 
Richmond, Virginia 
MB.8.S, Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate 
Medical Education and Research, Pondicherry, India 
MS., Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education 
and Research, Chandigarh, India 
Dissertation: "The Impact of Medicare's Prospective 
Payment System on Long-Term Acute Care Hospitals: 
A Resource Dependence Perspective" 
Dissertation Adviser: Micha~. McCue, Ph.D. 
Nguyen, Chuong Q. v" 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., University of Mary Washington 
Dissertation: "Hydration Studies of Electrospray 
Ions of Amino Acids and Small Peptides" 
Dissertation Adviser: John B. Fenn, Ph.D. 
Nintachan, Patcharin V 
Nursing 
Phitsanulok, Thailand 
B.Sc., Mahidol University 
M.N.S, Chiang Mai University 
Dissertation: "Resilience and Risk-taking Behavior 
among Thai Adolescents Living in Bangkok" 
Dissertation Adviser. Martha W ~n. Ph.D. 
O'Farrell, Heather Colleen V 
Biochemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A., University of Virginia 
Dissertation: "The KsgA Methyltransferase: 
Characterization of a Universally ConseNed Protein 
Involved in Ribosome Biogenesis" 
Dissertation Adviser: Jason Rif,Jh.D. 
Olsen, Gaynel Scherer / 
Education 
Midlothian, Virginia 
B.S., Lynchburg College 
MS., Old Dominion University 
Dissertation:" A Study of the Relationships Among 
Characteristics of Experiences Medical Students 
Encounter of Patients Diagnosed with Diabetes 
Mell itus and the Objective Standardized Clinical 
Exam Scores During the Family Medicine Clerkship" 
Dissertation Advisers: Henry T. Clark, Ph.D., Sonya R. 
Lawson, Ph.D., Paul H. Wehman, Ph.D. and Melissa 
K. Bradner, Ph.D. 
Ozen, lmdat / 
Public Policy and Administration 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A., M.A., University of Ankara 
continuedi 
Dissertation "Impact of EU's Decisions on Euro-
Skepticism of Two Turkish Nationalist and Religious 
Peripheral Parties" 
Dissertation Adviser: Judyth 7igg, Ph.D. 
Plummer, Sara-Beth V r 
Social Work 
Queens, New York 
8.A., Albany State University 
MA., Adelphi University 
Dissertation "Victims' Perspectives on the Process' 
of Seeking a Protective Order: Predators of Perceived 
Empowerment" 
Dissertation Adviser: Elizabeth Cra~Ph.D. 
Poynter, Ann Kennon Rigby V 
Human Genetics 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., Mary Baldwin College 
Dissertation· "Inducing Breast Tumor Cell Sensitivity 
by Targeting Telomerase" 
Dissertation Adviser: Shawn Ejiolt, Ph.D. 
Prom, Elizabeth Chin V 
Integrative Life Sciences 
Fairfax, Virginia 
B.S, The College of William and Mary 
MPH., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Non-Additive Genetic Effects in the 
Development of Conduct Disorder: Use of a Complex 1 
Trait for Resolving Issues of Biological Plausibility and 1 
Application in Public Health Prevention" 
Dissertation Adviser: Lindgp,,Eaves, Ph.D. 
Raber, Christine L V 
Health Related Sciences 
Xenia, Ohio 
8.S., MS, Ohio State University 
Dissertation: "Supporting Personhood in Dementia: 
Examining the Impact of Volition on Function in 
Everyday Occupations" 
Dissertation Advisers: Jodi Teitelman, Ph.D., 
E. Ayn Welleford, Ph.D. and Gary Kielhofner, Ph.D. 
Rao, Anjali L ~ 
Biochemistry 
Mysore, India 
B.S., MS, University of Mumbai 
Dissertation: "Role of Gbetas in the Structure 
and Function of Retina" 
Dissertation Adviser: Ching-Kang Chen, Ph.D. 
Rupon, Jeremy William / 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
B.S., Wake Forest University 
Dissertation: "The Role of DNA Methylation and 
Methyl Domain Protein 2 in the Regulation of Human 
Embryonic and Feta l Beta Type Glob1n Genes" 
Dissertation Adviser: ~don Ginder, Ph.D. 
Sankala, Heidi V 
Biochemistry 
Brecon, Wales 
B. Sc., University of the West of England 
Dissertation· "The Role of Sphingosine Kinase 
2 in Cell Growth and Apoptosis" 
Dissertation Adviser: Saral),S'Piegel, Ph.D. 
Shasky, Charles A, V 
Health SeJVices Organization and Research 
Fargo, North Dakota 
8.Sci. Pharm., North Dakota State University 
M.8.A. , Virgima Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Physician Practice Alignment and 
Performance: Multivariate Modeling and Panel Data" 
Dissertation Advisers: Thomas T.H. Wan, Ph.D., 
Michael McCue, Ph.D~, Rob 'Hurley, Ph.D. 
and Louis F. Rossiter, Ph. . 
, Sriwai, Wimolpak 
Physiology 
Udon Thani, Thailand 
8.S., Khan Kaen University 
M.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Protease-Activated Receptor Signal ing 
and Function in the Gastrointestinal Tract" 
Dissertation Adviser: K.S. Murthy, ~D. 
Tallent, Sandra McKenzie \/ 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Stafford, Virginia 
B.S., Florida Southern College 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Identification and Characterization of 
Helper Phage Gene Products Involved in Mobilization 
of Staphylococcus Pathogenicity Island Sapl 1" 
Dissertation Adviser: Gail Chrsitie, Ph.D. 
Thinganjana, Wantana ./ 
Nursing 
Songkhla, Thailand 
C. N, College of Nursing, Songkhla 
M. S.N., Chulalongkorn University 
.Dissertation. "The Lived Experience of Spirituality 
among Thai Immigrants who are Living with Type 2 
Diabetes" 
Dissertation Adviser. Inez Tl)Qk; Ph.D. 
Turner, Thomas Todd / 
Anatomy 
Richmond. Virginia 
B.S., Old Dominion University 
M.S. , Virgima Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Macrophage Responsiveness 
to Therapeutic Ultrasound" 
Dissertation Adviser Sheryl D. 5i1ucane, Ph.D. 
Van Cleave, Susan Deily V 
Anatomy 
Ashland, Kentucky 
8.S., M.P T, Northern Arizona University 
Dissertation. "Muscle Development after 
Labyrinthectomy" 
Dissertation Adviser M91Y Shall, Ph.D. 
Waldbillig, Amy A. J 
Social Work 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
B.S. W, MS. W, State University of New York-
Albany 
Dissertation. "Implementation of PRIDE in Virginia: 
An Examination of Role Perception among Foster 
Parents and Foster Care Workers" 
Dissertation Adviser: El izabeth D. Htlfrhison, Ph.D. 
Wartella, Jennifer Elizabeth / 
Psychology 
Dallas, Pennsylvania 
8.A., Temple University 
M.A., University of Richmond 
Dissertation: "Fami ly Needs, Coping and the Nurse-
Family Relationship in the Neuroscience Intensive 
Care Unit" 
Dissertation Adviser: Stephen M. Auerbach, Ph.D. 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Webster, Carrie Lennon / 
Education 
Herndon, Virginia 
B.A., Lynchburg College 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "The Relationship Between Student -
Athlete Retention and Scholarship Support" 
Dissertation Adviser: Bever!~. Warren, Ph.D. 
Westin, Deborah A. V 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
8.S., Mansfield University 
M.A., George Washington University 
Dissertation. "Social Support During the Academic 
Transition of International Students in Ph.D. 
Programs" 
Dissertation Adviser: Jo_!y A. Rossi, Ph.D. 
Whiting, Mark D, v' 
Psychology 
Buchanan, Virginia 
8.S., Radford University 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Cognitive Mechanisms of Memory 
Impairment in Traumatic Brain Injury" 
Dissertation Adviser Robert J. Hariim.' Ph D 
Williamson, Heather Hillier / 
Psychology 
Powhatan, Virginia 
B.S., MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "The Link Between Transformational 
Leadership and Intent to Leave: The Mediating Role 
of Trust" 
Dissertation Advisersn Fa~lgrave, Ph.D. 
and Anson Seers, Ph/ 
Zuniga, Miguel A, · 
Chemistry 
Uhland, Texas 
8. Chem., Southwest Texas State University 
Dissertation. "Design, Synthesis and Evaluation 
of Diterpenones as Potent Chemopreventive Agents 
for Aflatoxin Bl Induced Carcinogenesis in Human 
Liver Cells" 




University Honors and Awards 
Students Graduating with the Award of University Honors 
VCU bestows the accolade of "graduation with University Honors" on graduating seniors who have 
attained distinction through impressive achievement in course work as well as other formal and informal 
educational experiences. To merit this distinction, students must complete a rigorous honors curriculum, 
excel in their academic work and submit an academic dossier that reflects their commitment to learning 
in the best university tradition. Their petition to graduate with University Honors must be approved by 
the Honors College Council. The medallions worn by these students at Commencement recognize this 
achievement; this distinction also is noted on the students' official transcripts and on their diplomas. 
College of Humanities Katherine R. Hendrixson Megan R. Shandelson School of Engineering Mark D. Henin Neera S. Singh 
and Sciences Elizabeth G. Herbert Sarabeth A. Smith Melissa A. Bollbach 
Daniel W. Abbott Melissa S. Hodges Veronica A. Tessler Katie L. Campbell 
Nebu Alexander Meredith Hutchinson Oscar G. Vega limothy D. Cancro 
Ashley R. Bacon-Ward Melissa Joiner Gautam Verma Courtney M. Carwile 
Elizabeth S. Bambacus Larita D. Jones Shalini R. Verma Neha Chaudhry 
Gary S. Beasley Sumona Kabir Sarah A. Vunck Chris N. Eley 
Mahlet G. Berhanemeskel Louise M. Kapelewski liffany M. Webb Karlyn S. Fedosh 
Shruti J. Brahmbhatt Amarita S. Klar Samantha M. Weinheimer Golbarg Mehraei 
Hillary E. Brown Jeffrey M. Matherne Sadiq H. Mirza 
Christopher R. Burnette Heather N. Mil ler School of the Arts Cuc T. Nguyen 
Danny Chahel Gautam S. Modali 
Cecelia N. Dailey 
Jonathan Rasoulinejad 
Angela S. Chan Hoa T. Nguyen Kumkum Sarkar 
Jessica A. Chapin Thao P. Nguyen Taylor L. Huffman 
Dalila C. Cresswell Lauren P. Nunnally Alana P. Kucharski School of Nursing Kristin A. Murray Jigmey L. Dorjee Mihran Ozbalik 
Zepher B. Potrafka Rizza H. Abella lsha Duggal Kimberly N. Palsa Joanna A. Klein Sarah A. Dunn Marissa L. Panzer 
School of Business Kathleen E. Miltner Mathew Eapen Zuhair H. Peracha 
Catherine Ennis Robert P. Poetta Holly Anne S. McGuire 
Wellington Wang 
Caitlyn C. Fox Catherine L. Porter 
School of Social Work Anna R. Goroncy Priya M. Punnoose School of Education Chanel A. Gray David A. Reznick Shannon E. Southard 
Neena Gupta Jessica L. Rosenblum Whitney P. Huffman Jaime B. Stansbury 




University Honors and Awards 
Honors College Graduates 
The following students have graduated "in good standing" with the Honors College. These students have 
earned cumulative grade point averages of 3.5 or higher. This represents a significant academic achievement 
and these students are commended for chis scholastic distinction. 
Marsha L. Alterescu Candace E. Dillon Chena Lee Janet E. Robinson 
Laura Davenport Anderson Jacob C. Dodson Micaela F Lesyshyn Kelly I. Roenker 
Cheryl M. Arden Torbjorn T. Dougherty Yi Lin Erin M. Schwinn 
Arny B. Aurand Atalie M. Doyle Rebecca H. Lipchak Kari K. Scott 
Ashley N. Barrineau Andrea N. Erickson Joshua P. Magda William H. Shaffer 
Samantha R. Baum Joseph B. Farland Jean A. Martin Yuqi Shi 
Aimee E. Bayles Gaelan C. Finney-Day Kathleen R. Martin Brian J. Shields 
Rebekah A. Bayles Lauren W. Foote Lucy A. Martinez William M. Shuman 
Adam L. Bell Samantha N. Golt Brigette S. Masha Courtney M. Simon 
Elizabeth K. Beuter Anne C. Graham Tiffany D. McGhee Lisa M. Sisson 
Manish R. Bhalani Kristin Anne Green Julia T. Melograna Amber Lanae Smith 
Rachel P. Blouin Katherine A. Greer May R. Melvin Nicole R. Smith 
Ashley L. Bounds Ronni E. Griffin April M. Miller Stephanie B. Smith 
Christina S. Boy Ellen Guardi Kelly R. Moore Dong-Hyok So 
Karen A. Boyd Lindsey M. Haak Joseph J. Mueller Caitlin E. Stafford 
Lauren E. Bradshaw Jennifer P. Hackney Brenda Mujahid Emily A. Stevenson 
Natalie P. Brisbane Mary E. Hannabass Ian J. Murphy Heather A. Strobel 
Melissa D. Brown Stuart J. Harnsberger James S. Necessary Jr. Brian J. Sullivan 
Otis J. Bryant Carrie J. Hawn Erin L. Neff Angela D. Tanner 
Matthew P. Caldwell Michael B. Hayslett Joel L. Nieves Marcella Maria Torres-Johnson 
Sidney W. Caldwell lyad S. Hijaz Jacqueline J. Norman Erica R. Tucker 
Ryan E. Cales Christina M. Hilliard Kunitaro Ohi Jessica L. Vinson 
Megan Campbell Lesli B. Hughes Autum N. Pairett Matthew C. Walker 
Loan Chin Quinn T. Hunter Zarah Liz G. Panaguiton Noreen E. Walsh 
Kathryn D. Cole Erich T. Hutton Steven J. Pantaleo Arielle N. Walters 
Leigh A. Cole Mary E. Jaquez Vaibhav M. Patel AmyD. White 
Jeremy A. Cooper Tisa Kanchanahoti An T. Pham Bridget S. White 
Leah R. Cooper Christina C. Kao Stephanie N. Phelps Matthew K. Wiggins 
Kristin L. Cosby Sao Yeon Kim Ernesto E. Quintero Miquilena Heather D. Wilder 
Celeste D. Costanza Chelsea M. Kimbrough Danielle D. Quirion Ariel B. Williams 
Laurel C. Dankos Hilary C. King Meghan M. Reiff Zakia M. Williams 
Lauren A. D' Auria Laura D. King Blair L. Reiland Kendall S. Wylie Jr. 
Gilbert J. Dawkins Yuna Kwon Steven A. Retzloff Lorinda S. Yam 
Eliza Diener-Brazelle Lacey E. Kymmell Julia M. Rigby Deborah E. Yeng 
Mai Dieu Amelia M. Lank Kari R. Rinn Claire E. Zitzow 
vcu 
University Honors and Awards 
University Service Awards 
Presented to students who have provided outstanding service and commitment to university committees, 
student organizations and/or the Richmond community while maintaining at least a 2.5 GPA (3 .0 GPA 
for graduate students) . 









School of the Arts 
Jan Johnston 
University Leadership Awards 
School of Medicine 
Lindsey Matthews 
Presented to students in leadership roles in student organizations or university committees who have 
distinguished themselves by demonstrating outstanding leadership ability and commitment to their 
organizations while maintaining at least a 2.5 GPA (3 .0 GPA for graduate students) . 
College of Humanities 
and Sciences 
Karen Muehl 
School of the Arts 
Carita Marrow 
School of Mass 
Communications 
Stephanie Foreman 






University Honors and Awards 
Distinguished Academic Service Award 
Presented to outstanding students who have a distinguished record of service in their college or school, 
who have performed well scholastically and who have provided outstanding leadership in student 
organizations while maintaining at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA (3.0 cumulative GPA for graduate students). 




School of Allied Health 
Professions 
Jessica Hubbard 
Emily Ta fel 







School of Mass 
Communications 
Lisa Figueroa 
School of Pharmacy 
Michelle Alga 
School of Social Work 
Jamie Stansbury 
School of World Studies 
Matthew Walker 
vcu 
University Honors and Awards 
The Nontraditional Studies 
Alumni Association Achievement Award 
Presented each year to a graduating student for outstanding achievement in both academics and the 
community. Additionally, the student will have maintained a minimum GPA of 3.25 and completed at least 
30 credit hours within either the baccalaureate or graduate program in interdisciplinary studies. The recipient 
is chosen based on the above criteria, as well as recommendations from VCU faculty members and a personal 
essay detailing the significance of the interdisciplinary studies program on their life and academic goals. 
College of Humanities 
and Sciences 
John Maxwell 
VCU Alumni Association Award 
Presented to the Monroe Park Campus senior who has exhibited characteristics in the area of scholarship, 
leadership and service to the Richmond community 




University Honors and Awards 
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College of Humanities 
and Sciences 
Rajshri Mainthia 
College of Humanities 
and Sciences 
Christie Gibson 
Board of Visitors Award 
William H. Duvall Award for Student 
Activities and Involvement 
vcu 
University Ho11ors and Awards 
School of Allied Health 
Professions 
Veronica Sikka 




University Honors and Awards 
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities 
Presented to students that are among the country's outstanding campus leaders and are selected on 
the basis of academic achievement, service to the community and leadership in extracurricular activities. 












L Douglas Wilder School 






School of Mass 
Communications 
Maria Grey 







School of the Arts 
Meghan Seay 
Matthew Wittig 
School of Business 
Renice Harrison 
School of Dentistry 
Allison Williams 
School of Education 
Christine Curry-Ross 
School of Engineering 
Sandipan Pramanik 
Kumkum Sarkar 






School of Nursing 
Jessica Adams 




Division of Student Affairs and Enrollment Services Award 
Presented to students who have provided exemplary service, beyond normal expectations, in student 
activities, student groups or organizations, and are in good academic standing. 






University Honors and Awards 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society founded in 1897. The Virginia Commonwealth University 
chapter was established in 1976. The primary objectives of the society are to promote the pursuit of excel-
lence in all fields of higher education and to recognize outstanding achievement by students, faculty and 
others through election to membership and various awards for distinguished achievement. 
Phi Kappa Phi typifies the honor society's ideal characteristic of American higher education, for it exists 
for the dual purpose of recognizing and honoring those students who attain high scholastic achievement 
and encouraging those students who are capable of doing so. 
Phi Kappa Phi is unique because it recognizes scholarship in all academic disciplines and does not restrict 
membership to a specific field. Its interest and eligibility are extended across all subjects offered at the 
modem university and, by so doing, the society highlights the importance of appreciating and understand-
ing more than a single limited specialty. 
The chapter also awards undergraduate and graduate scholarships to VCU students. This year the chapter 
will give $82,000 to 49 students. 
Wayne C. Hall School of Allied Health 
School of Social Work School of Engineering 
Undergraduate 
Professions Youn-Joan Choi David W. Bates 
Heather Armstrong Inna Katsev Marlu Noemi Nanez 
Scholarship Evie Burnet VCU Life Sciences School of Medicine 
College of Humanities School of the Arts Rachel Bullene Amanda George 
and Sciences Emily Davis Steven Brantley Seth Kramer 
Elaine Kelley James Sham Scott Lawrence 
School of Business Academic Unit Paulie Papavassilou 
Lauren A. Woods Hitesh Patel Scholarships School of Nursing 
Graduate Fellowship Sumana Sharma Krystle Brunson 
School of Education 
College of Humanities Katherine Venditti 
School of the Arts and Sciences 
Clair Zitzow Jessica Heam Katherine Elliott School of Pharmacy Elizabeth Parker Michael Pyron Larissa Hall 
Susan E. Kennedy School of Engineering 
Christina Olmstead 
School of Allied Health 
Scholarship Emily Carney Professions School of Social Work 
Al lison Mul lins Artemis Xyderis Lydia S. McNett 
School of Nursing School of Medicine Leigh Ann Sellers 
Karen Mellott Jessica Waxler 
School of the Arts 
Megan Harrold VCU Life Sciences 
Graduate School 
Katarzyna Wilczynska Anisa Mohammed Derek Austin 
Scholarships School of Nursing 
James Sham Ryan Casti llo 
Deborah Jones Kyle Newman 
Courtney Marshall 
School of Business Antoine Nicolas 
College of Humanities Ailen Lacey 
and Sciences School of Pharmacy School of Education 
Joshua Hook Omar Ibrahim Meike Hutchinson 
Amanda Kracen Arjun Raghurarnan 
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University Hor1ors and Awards 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi (cont.) 
2007 Phi Kappa Phi Kristen Cherie Browder Katherine Nichole Moore Jean A. Martin Erin Heslep Caldwell Kathleen Ann Mundy Christopher D. McDaniel Faculty Initiates David Justin Canavan Don N. Nguyen Anisa A. Mohammed 
School of Engineering Sarah Stuart Carney Nhi Thuy Nguyen Erica Nicole Moore 
Dr. James T. Mcleskey Amal Chaudhry Kristen M. O'Connell-Starkey Natalie J. Oltermann 
Rebecca Lynn Cheatham Tammy Erlene Parece Lauren Ann O'Nei ll 
School of Engineering Neda F. Chereh Nicole M. Pitts Teresa Anna Palmer 
Susan F. Younce. assistant dean Karen Emily Chervenak Michael J. Pyron An Pham 
School of Nursing Matthew L. Childrey Erika Ann Reed James Sham 
Or. 0. Patricia Gray Lauren K. Claytor Jordan C. Rodericks Elise Steenburgh 
Nicole Faye Constance Lindsay Nicole Samuel Justine Lani Julian Sweeney School of Social Work Bridgit Elizabeth Cooley Rebecca Lynn Sanderson Diana A. Wagner Dr. Mary K. O'Connor Lynn Ausley Cowles Carly Johanna Schwichtenberg Claire E. Zitzow 
Department of Health Andrew Michael Crisp Ashish Sethi School of Business 
Administration Taylor Alesha Davis Katherine R. Skr.zypek Megan Courtney Arrington 
Dr. Delores G. Clement Adisada Oudic Kendall Hall Smith Scott Douglas Ash 
Department of Health Kathryn B. Franklin Kevin Scott Weaver Farida Bandukwala 
and Human Performance Leah Fremouw Emily Lorin Yeatts Brad W. Bell 
Dr. Edmund 0. Acevedo Carrington Lindsey-Ross Goins School of Allied Health Lewis Chasalow Danielle Tiffary Goodman Professions B. Keith Deane 
2007 Phi Kappa Phi 
Jennifer J. Graber Heather Link Armstrong Gregory Allen Dunaway 
Nicholas Kevin Graves Alice Atwill Bartley Randy Jay Ebarb Alumni Initiates Katherine Anne Greer Evie Neff Burnet Norman Scott Evans 
Or. Ellen Byrne Jessica Spottswood Groopman Katharine S. Hanger Brian E. Ford 
Dr. Dorothy Espelage Ellen L. Guardi Janet Kay Herr Christian Randolph Goodwin 
Marilyn B. Tavenner Lori Ha Margaret L. Hulvey Cynthia P Guthrie 
Elizabeth Frances Hadley Melissa June Jamerson Tracey Clayton Hargett 
2007 Distinguished Ryan M. Hannifin Shireen Patricia Richards Ailen Lacey 
Membership Award Ryan Alexander Harlowe Rebecca Shearon Kelly Rose LeClear Melissa Col leen McConnell Thomasina Jefferson Valentine Tiffany Lee 
David Baldacci Heywood Carrie Elizabeth Wi lletts Sereyvut Mao 
Joshua Nord Hook Lauren Elizabeth McDonald 
2007 Phi Kappa Phi Jessica Huszar School of the Arts Lauren Oltermann 
Student Initiates Angela Elizabeth Kappus Andrea Berting Hitesh H. Patel 
Gloria W. Kigo Elizabeth Hensley Chaney Joseph Barrett Payne 
College of Humanities Brandi K. Leupold Victoria Lee Crossan Phuong Thao Thi Pham 
and Sciences Dave Long Emily V. Davis Ryan Condie Richter 
Smruti Sunil Abhyankar Kimberly R. Marsh Brittany L. Diliberto Douglas S. Rogers 
Marsha L. Alterescu Keisha M. Marshall Hali Lynn Emminger David A. Sarawesky 
Diane Donovan Anderson Lauren Michelle Marston Vanessa Laure Fassie Sumana Sharma 
Gary Scott Beasley Ashley E. McCord Kirby Carissa Goode Kelly Lynn Slayden 
Adam Lloyd Bel I Anna McDonald Megan Harrold Emily Victoria Smith 
Nirjhor M. Bhowmik Stephanie Johanna Merk Sarah E. Irons Riccardo Terenghi 
Zachary Bradshaw Whitney Virginia Millikin Eric Henry Jacobs Ashley N. Thompson 
Kelly H. Brooks Jennah Lee Moore Krista Lynn Kountz 
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J 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi (cont.) 
Marion Christine Volk-Condon Roshan T. George Heidi Sankala Arjun Raghuraman 
Richard Thomas Wenstrom Ill Bryan Keith Hartley Rena Ashwin Shah James Michael Renner 
David Ray Whitby Marcia L. Hoffman Seema M. Shroff School of Social Work 
Amanda L Wiggins Peter Constantine Liacouras Juhi Shukla Peggy Noel Bouchard 
School of Education Al lison King Mul lins Lauren Senty Turner Julia Singleton Cantone 
Jan-Marie Johnson Bagent Srinivasan Vasudevan Narayanan Anushree M. Vichare Lynne Mitchel l Cerar 
Rebecca Ann Bienvenue Julie A. Petro Matthew K. Walsworth Joan Choi 
Wi lliam Edward Craig IV Elizabeth Kate Proffitt Nisha Pulpet Warrier Karen El izabeth Clark 
Gayle Doss Dillon Matthew Richeson Jessica Lynn Waxler Chloe K. Connell 
Rachel Naomi Gruner Scott A. Sell Benjamin Cameron Whitehill Mary Harper Dugger 
Jessica Bunting Hearn Hieu Ta Katarzyna M. Wilczynska Maria Teresa Illingworth 
Meike Hutchinson School of Medicine School of Nursing Inna Katsev 
Sally Miles Lacy Amit B. Agarwal Terise L Anderson Leigh Ann Klipper 
Kristine A. Lara Jeanette Renee Bowman Mary McClelland Davis Elena Fallers Lamanna 
Williamina Angelina Loftin Emi l P. Christofakis Tamara Dominick Julie Jesmer Osgood 
Rachael K. Logan Mark G. Del boy Atalie Maureen Doyle Leigh A. Sellers 
Jessica Maria Lonnes Amanda Lynn George Meagan B. Duman El len Rena Shultz 
Georgia Dunlap Luck T. Michelle Holser Charles R. Elam IV Cynthia Marie Starnes 
Elizabeth W. Parker B. Shekhar Jha Jill Alfreda Johnson Jessica Wagner Thompson 
Samantha Renee Stanton Erik Seth Kramer Sandra Leigh Lipscomb VCU Life Sciences 
Samantha A. Tucker Alison L. Kuchta Courtney Littlepage Marshall Derek R. Austin 
Jessica L. Vinson Scott A. Lawrence Nicole Ariella Moskowitz Rachel E. Bullene 
Lindsey Clark Wells Stephanie R. Lehrhoff Laura B. Robertson Ryan M. Castillo 
Susan Freeman Younce Yan Li Amanda Ruth Tinnell Jennifer Irene Drake 
Renee Zando Lindsey Estelle Matthews Jacqueline Carin Weisskohl Amel ia Field Hayward 
School of Engineering Paulie Papavassiliou School of Pharmacy Jacob Wi lliam Johnson 
Fedra Adnani Jennifer L Patterson Andrew Scott Fergusson Antoine N. Nicolas 
Grishma P. Bharucha Mary Elizabeth Piazza Larissa Noelle Hal l Christy L Russo 
Mary Elizabeth Bird Alexandra C. Racanel li Omar Moh'd Musa Ibrahim Jason Matthew Young 
Emily J. Carney Morgan Durrette Salmon Christina Larkin Olmsted 
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and Public Affairs 
Alpha Kappa Delta 
International Sociology 
Honor Society 
Bachelor's Degree Candidates 
Sarah J. Arnal l 
Alanna R. Arthur 
Katherine R. Atkinson 
James A. Blasko 
Flavia G. Enriquez Sanchez 
Jose F Escobar 
Matthew B. Hazelgrove 
Laurel B. Hudgins 
Heather J. Martin 
May R. Melvin 
Julie G. Philp 
Danielle D. Quirion 
Katherine E. Ross 
Emily A. Stevenson 
Meagan A. Webster 
Ian R. Wi ll son 
Master's Degree Candidates 
Nathan A. Barker 
James A. Brame 
Chelsey 0. Cox 
James H. Erie 
Wil liam R. Evans 
Kristina B. Hood 
Fai R. Howard 
Jennifer A. Hudgins 
Sean R. Kremer 
David C. Lane 
Donna M. Manion 
Michael E. Pa lmer 
lngvild N. Thompson 
Perry A. Threlfall-Goheen 
Kristine M. Vandenberg 
G. Dwight Will iams 
Patrece S. Yancey 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Alpha Pi Sigma National Pi Alpha Alpha National Department of Physics Criminal Justice Honor Public Affairs and 
Society Administration Honor Sigma Pi Sigma National Alanna R. Arthur Society Physics Honor Society Everette D. Barton Ivory N. Banks 
Rose L. Benson Elizabeth D. Callahan Bachelor's Degree Candidates 
Anna E. Beyer Keith A. Chisolm Michael B. Hayslett 
Mary K. Brill Andrea H. Holmes Steven A. Retzloff 
Hillary E. Brown Theresa H. Kern Master's Degree Candidates 
Justin K. Dalton Brian K. Lacks Bartlett D. Edmonds Jr. 
Shelby M. DeNoon Kimberly C. Moore Vishal Pramo Kasliwal 
Latisha D. Grimes James S. Seaborn Shinobu Nagata 
Jeremy A. Holt Maciej B. Zebrak Matthew D. Sievert 
Erich T. Hutton Casey T. Tomlin 
Cicely L. Inge School of Mass Doctoral Degree Candidate 
Jamie M. Johnson Communications James C. Moore 
Jennifer S. Jozwiak 
Megan M. Kolano Kappa Tau Alpha National Department Christopher G. Kovach Honor Society Honoring 
of Psychology Brenda Lewter Scholarship in Journalism 
Jennifer D. Moore Bachelor's Degree Candidates Psi Chi National Honor Barbara A. Roberson Cortney J. Anderson Society in Psychology Ciarra A. Robinson Celeste D. Costanza Zhiela Ashtianipour Shana K. Robinson Anna R. Goroncy David Jason Boyland 
Aaron M. Rosenberg Melissa S. Hodges Angela Nicole Edwards 
Heather M. Stachan Kristen D. Nicely Carly E. Gibson Sarah E. Swann Marissa L. Panzer Kelly A. Hart 
Robert J. Toback Jennifer B. Pleasants Virginia Kathleen Hendricks 
liffany M. Webb Dong-Hyok So Shandreka N. Hill iard 
Daniel J. Wi lkerson Anita L. Iyer 
Gamma Theta Upsilon Department of Military Melissa Kathryn Joiner 
International Geographical Science and Leadership Larita Dionne Jones 
Honor Society Commissioned as Army Second Caroline R. Long 
Steven F. Al len Lieutenants through the Army Cristina I. Lugo 
Craig L. Cotman Reserve Officer Training Corps Joshua Paul Magda 
Thomas G. Donne Program Cora T. Matthews 
Jessica B. Doran Nicholas A. Burr Anna Kate McDonald 
Douglas C. Flinn Marissa L. Heath Joseph Z. Molinari 
Jasmine A. Hardesty James A. Joslyn Brenda Mujahid 
Matthew D. Kraegel Joanna A. Klein Meaghan O'Brien 
Maggi E. MacQuil liam Gabriel L. LaMois David Park 
Tammy E. Parece Vanessa J. Ramirez Gibran Saleem 
Natalie M. Phythyon Daniel J. Wilkerson Brian Jennings Shields 




University Honors and Awards 
College of Humanities and Sciences (cont.) 
Department 
of Psychology (cont.) 
Psi Chi National Honor 
Society in Psychology 
Shauna Webb-Parker 
Jesse Thomas Wood 
Jessica Monique Woods 
Alison Lynn Youmell 
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University Hor1ors and Awards 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Department Richard M. Bracken C. Paul Boyan Clinical Department Leadership Award Excellence Award of C linical Laboratory Emily Tafel Christopher Adams of Physical Therapy Sciences Matthew Toomey Donald J. Romano Award A. 0. Williams Award 
A. 0. Williams Award Elizabeth Huff Sleeman Thomas C. Barker Award Elizabeth Ward 
David Self James W. Begun Award Felice Tan Second-year recipient 
Junior-year Award for Dissertation Excellence Nurse Anesthesia Research Diana Watkins 
To be announced Mark Diana Award Third-year recipient 
Senior-year Award Jerry L Norville Award Gina Corbett Marianne E. Macdonald 
To be announced for Outstanding Educator Instructors of the Vear Award Scholarship Award 
Stephen S. Mick. Ph.D. Peter Haley, C.R.N.A. Diana Watkins Kupfer Award 
Michael Leersnyder. C.R.N.A. Marjorie C. Salamone David Self Dolores G. Clement Award 
for Outstanding Advising Herbert T. Watson Faculty Memorial Award 
Christine Connor Stone Department J. Stephen Lindsey. FACHE Award 
Martin Eason. M.D .. J.D. Sara Dawson of Gerontology Dennis 0. Pointer Award 
for M.S.H.A. Outstanding Terry Wise Award 
Student of the Vear Award Educator Department of To be announced 
Kiersten Ware Robert F Graboyes. Ph.D. Occupational Therapy 
Cathy Saunders Career M. Earl Bullard Scholarship Department A. 0. Williams Award of Radiation Sciences Gerontologist Award Award Heather Armstrong Breshae Adkins Annmarie Schultz Hilary Willson A. 0. Williams Award 
M.H.A. Class of 2007 A. D. Williams Scholarship To be announced Department of Health Stephen S. Mick Award Courtney Fox Elizabeth Blackburn Administration To be announced Heather Schulthesis Award - Nuclear Medicine 
Herman L Mullins Award Thomas C. Baker Award Erica White Technology 
for Outstanding for Outstanding Preceptor Hilary Willson To be announced 
Management Study Peter Marmerstein. CEO. Patti Maurer Scholarship Tina Plaster Memorial 
Susan R. Peters CJW Medical Center Heather Armstrong Award - Radiography 
Gudger-Garris Scholarship To be announced A. 0. Williams Award Department of Nurse for Scholarship Tamera Harrison Outstanding Student Award 
Judith Edwards Anesthesia Nikki Jurgenson - Radiation Therapy 
Laura Hennum Agatha Hodgins C.R.N.A. Heather Schulthesis To be announced Margaret Hulvey Memorial Award MCV Alumni Award Arvind Mahatme Christopher Adams Ashley Amey Department Zachery McCluskey Michelle Butters Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship of Rehabilitation Shireen Richards 
Jennifer Cross Counseling Rebecca Shearon Heather Armstrong 
Elizabeth Huff Sleeman Felice Tan A. D. Williams Scholarship 
Emily Tafel Matthew Toomey Rebecca Sprick 
Carrie Wi lliams 
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School of the Arts 
Department Department Dean's International Travel Dean's Scholarship 
of Art Education of Communication Arts Grant2006 Courtney Cooke Kathryn Cole Mary S. Lytle Scholarship 
Allen N. Lewis Grant Dean's Scholarship Dean's Scholarship Cherish Horton 
and Scholarship Fund Julia T. Melograna Meghan Reiff Miss Virginia Peanut Kihynn Song Jessica Oyhenart Ceramic Award in Honor Scholarship 
William B. Clopton Award Louise and William Clopton of Howard Risatti Bravita Threatt 
Karen Boyd Scholarship Elizabeth Janele Miss Virginia Talent 
Dean's Scholarship Karen Boyd Eastman Award Scholarship 
Amelia Lank Mallory Callan Scholarship Christina Boy Bravita Threatt 
Meritorious New Teacher Theresa Palmer Mary C. Cellers Undergraduate Research 
Precandidate Outstanding Seniors Katherine Terry Grant 
Karen Boyd Jennifer P. Lamendola Keeley Yates Courtney Cooke 
Provost Scholarship Jessica Oyhenart Japan Ministry of Culture VCU-Arts Scholarship 
Karen Boyd Society of Illustrators International Program in Dance 
Ruth Hibbs Hyland National Exhibition 
Sponsorship Courtney Cooke 
New York Kazue Taguchi Scholarship 
Christopher Johnson Niche Student Award VCU Dance Carpenter Karen Boyd Scholarship 
Amelia Lank Amy Roberts Christina Boy Courtney Cooke Christopher White Kari Scott 
VCU Student Award El iza Oiener-Brazelle 
for Card Mural Painting Presidential Scholarship Peachtree Awards Niall Jones 
Karen Boyd Lindsey M. Haak in the Visual Arts 
Julia T. Melograna Meghan M. Reiff Department 
Department Provost Scholarship Pola Art Foundation of Fashion Design 
of Art History Christopher Damon Fellowship and Merchandising 
Heather Wilder Kazue Taguchi 
Dean's Scholarship Visual Arts Portfolio Virginia Museum Dean's Scholarship Amelia Lank Scholarship of Fine Arts Award Melissa Brown 
Department of Art Education Lindsey M. Haak Sidney Caldwell Andrea Erickson 
Travel Grant Jennifer P. Lamendola Nanda Soderberg International Fur Trade 
Amelia Lank Julia T. Melograna Visual Arts Portfolio Federation: U.S. Finalist Lauren Sagona Lindsay A. Strife Scholarship Constance Jansen 
Maurice Bonds Scholarship Dave G. Wan Kathryn D. Cole Otti Windmueller 
for Academic Excellence 
Department of Craft 
Scholarship 
in Art History Department of Dance Andrea Erickson 
Cheryl Arden and Material Studies and Choreography Outstanding Design Students 
Visual Arts Portfolio American Tapestry Alliance Christopher Horner 
Scholarship Award Oean's International Travel Lacey Kymmell 
Lisa M. Santoro Mary C. Cellers Grant Courtney Cooke 
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School of the Arts (cont.) 
Outstanding Merchandising Outstanding Students Department of Music Department Students Christina Hil liard 
Samantha Baum Yuna Kwon Friends of Music Scholarship 
of Painting 
Melissa Brown Michelle Pa lascak and Printmaking Aimee Bayles 
Provost Scholarship Outstanding Students - Amber Blankenship Baily Family Foundation 
Andrea Erickson Out of State Sarah Bushey Scholarship 
Stan Heller NAMSB Michelle Palascak Dustin Faltz Carita Marrow 
Foundation Award Elizabeth Reineberg Eric Jacobs Burger King Scholarship Michel le Koenemann Kacey Kymmell Phi Kappa Phi Nominee Sarah LeRoy Carita Marrow 
Visual Arts Portfolio Award Lucy Martinez Dean's Scholarship 
Scholarship Anisa Mohamed Nicholas Taylor Katrina Fimmel 
Lauren M. O'Connor Presidential Scholarship Mark Aaron Thompson Christopher Bell Memorial Michelle Palascak Jarvis Wyche Scholarship 
Department Robert F. Hester Scholarship Jazz Students Award Heather Harvey 
of Graphic Design Yuna Kwon Fund Scholarship Clarence B. and Nell 
Pinson Chanselle G. Williams Scholarship Outstanding Seniors Department of Kinetic Lauren W Foote Jessica McCain Scholarship Jared L. Clark 
Alana Kucharski Imaging in Strings Jason M. Coates 
Dean's Scholarship Awards of Excellence Laura Jasmine Hayes Deborah S. Ferguson 
Lauren W. Foote Matt Charboneau Jonathan Mela Scholarship Memorial Fund 
Ty Ditto Joel Nieves Michael Erickson 
Department of Interior Mariam Eqbal Matthew Wittig Education Abroad 
Design Thomas Karnolt Phi Kappa Lambda National Scholarship 
Deven Langston Music Honor Society Erin Schwinn 
Dean's Scholarship Dean's Scholarship Joel Nieves Esther Elizabeth Motz Christina Hill iard Katherine Anne Padua Provost Scholarship Memorial Scholarship Yuna Kwon 
Presidential Scholarship Lucy Martinez Lauren Clay Michel le Palascak 
Arielle Walters Brigette Masha Tureman Gayle Weaver Outstanding Junior Award 
Robert F. Hester Scholarship Merit Scholarship 2004 Katrina Fimmel Hamilton Field Interior 
Yuna Kwon and 2006 Peachtree Awards Design Scholarship Lucy Martinez for the Visual Arts Michelle Palascak Undergraduate Research 
Erin Schwinn 
IIDA and Chasen's Business Grant Waverly M. Cole Music Fund 
Interiors Scholarship Gabriel Will iams Kenneth Taggart Rappahannock Art League 
Michelle Palascak VCU Black History Scholarship 
in the Making Natalie Oltermann International Studies 
Scholarship Gabriel Wi ll iams Reynolds Gallery 




University Honors and Awards 
School of the Arts (cont.) 
View(J:007 Merit Award Andrew Gehr West Jose Puig Award Work Study Award 
Carita Marrow Scholarship Torbjorn T. Dougherty at Penland Center 
Joshua L. Godwin Louise and William Clopton for the Crafts 
Department of Stuart J. Harnsberger Scholarship Zepher Potrafka 
Photography and Film Charles C. Renick Leigh Cole World Studies Department 
Two-year Ginter Foundation 
Scholarship Lauren A. Woods Study Abroad Scholarship 
GTA2005-06 
Gaelan Finney-Day Fellowship Phi Kappa Phi Zepher Potrafka 
Helen Appleby Daedalus Foundation Claire Zitzow 
Nominee Department 
Dean's Scholarship Taylor Baldwin Peachtree Awards for the of Theatre 
Kunitaro Ohi Visual Arts 
Departmental Scholarship 
Dean's Scholarship Daniel Crawford Alice Cabell Horsley Parker Claire Zitzow Stuart Harnsberger 
Denise Nairn Zepher Potrafka 
Scholarship Fund 
Shane Rocheleau Dean's International Travel Rebekah Bayles 
Amanda Sauer Grant Perfonnance: Scope Grant Covington International 
Amy Vaughters Zepher Potrafka Torbjorn T. Dougherty Travel Grant Claire Zitzow Phi Kappa Phi Nominee Caitlin E. Stafford International Travel Grant 
CeCe Dailey Faculty Achievement Award Award Dean's Scholarship 
Outstanding Junior Film 
Gaelan Finney-Day Gaelan Finney-Day Taylor Huffman Stuart J. Harnsberger Student Zachary S. Monday Presidential Scholarship John Roos Memorial 
Kunitaro Ohi Zepher Potrafka Zepher Potrafka Scholarship 
Outstanding Senior Claire Zitzow Scholarship for the Kitchen Taylor Huffman 
Photography Student Graduate School Research Institute Kym Franklin Scholarship 
Laurel Dankos Grant Zepher Potrafka in Theatre 
Outstanding Service Award Taylor Baldwin Undergraduate Research Justin W. King 
Bryant Dameron Rosemarie T. Padovano Grant Presidential Scholarship 
Jacob Dodd Henne Huff Award Zepher Potrafka Taylor Huffman 
Provost Scholarship James Gary Vikki Katen Memorial Theatre VCU Alumni 
Laurel Dankos Honors Study Abroad Scholarship in Sculpture Scholarship Erica N. Moore 
Department 
Scholarship Jason Campbell 
Zepher Potrafka Visual Arts Portfolio Rebecca Ann Caphart 
of Sculpture Joan Mitchell Foundation Scholarship Justin W. King (2005) 
and Extended Media Nominee Bethany G. Delahunt 
Al ice Cabell Horsley Parker Matthew Steven Spahr VMFA Fellowship 
Scholarship John Roos Memorial Claire Zitzow 
Zachary S. Monday Scholarship 
Zepher Potrafka Claire Zitzow 
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School of Business 
Wall Street Journal Student of the Year Jorli Swingen Keerthika Ulaganathan Business Administration Stephen Villanueva Award Jennifer Mclane and Management Jason Voigt 
Deborah Yeng Marketing Mingshan Zhan 
Cam Murray Dean's Scholars Fast Track M.B.A. Students 
Davis-Ratcliffe Information Systems James Braith 
Insurance Award Brett Raynor Doctoral Students Greg Davis Accounting Jon Blue Kevin McCollough Douglas Rogers Deborah Yeng Ambrose Jones Ill Ray Sommerfeld Business Administration 
Delta Sigma Pi and Management Master's and M.B.A. Undergraduate Students 
Scholarship Key Students Ashley Andrews 
Award Distinguished Service Randall Dortch Gi lbert Dawkins Hiren Kotak Brian Ford 
Talia Porter Award Samit Majumdar Michael Gi lbert 
Kathryn Booker Christine Meyer Joseph Grim Ill 
Outstanding Co-op Accounting Pedro Nieto Rinkal Patel 
Student Awards Velisia Escobar Melinda Owens Sina Siek 
Marketing Evelyn Pardee Richard Wenstrom John Elms Benjamin J. Rinaca Viswanath Ponraj Matthew Wiggins Joseph Grim Information Systems Andrew Sledd Deborah Yeng 
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School of Dentistry 
A.D Williams Award 














Second-year Class, 2004-05 Matthew Deter 
Kristen Hurley Kristen Hurley 





Division of Dental 
Hygiene 
A.O. Williams Award 
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School of Education 
Virginia Arnold N . Thelma Jones Patricia H. Duncan Phi Kappa Phi 
Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship Graduate Doctoral 
Leah Farham Bryan Cole El izabeth Harkins Scholarship 
Kimberly Fleming Jessica Hearn 
Apri l Holiday S. Virginia and Arnold P. Fleshood 
Berta M. Newell Scholarship Phi Kappa Phi 
William C. Bosher, Jr. Scholarship Mark Arduini Graduate Scholarship Scholarship Mark Arduini Elizabeth Parker 
Rebecca Joyner Dalila Cresswell Phi Delta Kappa 
Scholarship Phi Kappa Phi 
Pearl Burford Department of Gloria Na Undergraduate Scholarship Teaching and Scholarship 
Amanda Adams Learning Scholarship Dr. Jo Lynne DeMary Meike Hutchinson 
Elizabeth Harkings Scholarship 
Ann Elizabeth Laura Vechione Salih Suliman Seyfarth Family Marston Scholarship Scholarship 
Angela Edwards Department of Robert and Gladys Jennifer Simpson 
Melody Martin Health and Human Fleming Scholarship Performance Erin Vasconcel los Schumacher Fund for Scholarship Patricia Graham Dissertation Research 
Richard J. Rezba Samantha Contomanol is School of Education Award Scholarship Laura Welch 
Alumni Board Joshua Cole 
Angela Boyd 
Gaynelle Whitlock Scholarship Rizpah Welch 
John Van de Walle Scholarship Wi lliam Bigelow Scholarship 
Scholarship Jacinta Alford 
William Goggin Merit Melissa Seidl 
Jason Blake Scholarship Jack A Duncan Will ie Whitlock 
Howard G. Garner Scholarship Megan Foster Scholarship Danielle Goodwin Scholarship Shannon Sol iday Rebecca Merrit Jacinta Alford 
Melissa Seidl Jennifer Dodge 
Reta Dun-Mi lls 
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Tau Beta Pi 
Engineering Honor 
Society 
Melissa A. Bollbach 
Katie L. Campbell 
limothy D. Cancro 
Courtney M. Carwi le 
Neha Chaudhry 
Chris N. Eley 
Karlyn S. Fedosh 
School of Engineering 
Brian M. Ferlis 
Sarah E. Hammack 
Kyle D. Hardy 
Christina C. Kao 
Yi Lin 
Golbarg Mehraei 
Zarah Liz G. Panaguiton 
Jonathan Rasoulinejad 
Steven A. Retzloff 
Bridget S. White 
Departmental Awards 
Distinguished Academic 
Service Award, Computer 
Science 
Jeremy A. Cooper 
Distinguished Academic 
Service Award, Electrical 
and Computer Engineering 
Chris N. Eley 
Karlyn S. Fedosh 
Distinguished Academic 
Service Award, Mechanical 
Engineering 




Third-year Class, 2005-06 
Robin Rashmi Bhavsar 
Ivan Christopher Davis 
Ramesh Grandhi 
Samantha Hastillo Hess Hudson 
Stephanie Rogers Lehrhoff 
Thomas Stephen Ridder 
Matthew Kevin Walsworth 
Second-year Class, 2004-05 
Robin Rashmi Bhavsar 
First-year Class, 2003-04 
Ian James Blandford 
William B. Porter 
Award in Medicine 
Reena Khianey 
Robert C. Bryan 
Award in Pathology 
Robin Rashmi Bhavsar 





in Medicine Award 
Saumya Nagarajan Gill 
' 11 -, , · l ,L\ ' ' F)I""l1 S C . _ l \._ i. ,l_ V V Cl J 1___. 
School of Medicine 
Dean's Award Department Department 
for Academic of Biochemistry of Microbiology 
Achievement, and Immunology 
2003-07 Heather O'Farrell 
C.C. Clayton Award, 2004, Phi Kelley M. Hovis Robin Rashmi Bhavsar Kappa Phi Scholarship, 2005, F31 Individual Research Service 
First place, Graduate Student Award for Pre-doctoral Fellows, 
Alpha Omega Alpha Presentation Competition, NINOS, NIH, 2005-07, Mid-
Shareef Basheer Ahmed* American Society for Atlantic Microbial Pathogenesis 
Robin Rashmi Bhavsar* Microbiology, Virg inia branch, Meeting Travel Award, 2007, 
limothy William Caraher 2003 School of Graduate Studies 
Michelle Lee Cowan* Anjali Rao Student Travel Award, 2006, 
Ivan Christopher Davis* Sidney S. Negus Award for School of Graduate Studies 
Miranda Sikora Dennis* Excellence in Biochemistry, 2006 Student Travel Award, 2005, 
Lauren Cameron Fiske* Mid-Atlantic Microbial Heidi Sankala Pathogenesis Meeting Travel Amanda Lynn Gillespie-Twardy* Department of Defense Award, 2005, Virginia ASM Ramesh Grandhi 
John Fred Hornick* Predoctoral Fellowship, Sidney Presentation Competition 
Samantha Hastillo Hess Hudson S. Negus Award for Excellence Award Winner, 2004, School of 
Reena Khianey* in Biochemistry, 2005, Graduate Studies Student Travel Excellence in Cancer Research Award, 2004, American Society Stephanie Rogers Lehrhoff* Award for first place presenta- for Microbiology Student Travel N-Jui Liang tion at Massey Cancer Center Award, 2004, Mid-Atlantic Kristin Ondecko Ligda Retreat, John C. Forbes Award Microbial Pathogenesis Meeting Mary Piaua Maiberger* 
Student Travel Award, 2004, Melissa Mondello Department of Human Department of Microbiology and Sri Krishna Mukkamala 
Jamie Beth Olso* Genetics Immunology Vice President for 
Research Excellence Incentive Erin Lindsay Reese Amit Agarwal Award, 2003, Virginia ASM Lisa Jeannette Rose-Jones 
Sarah Anne Russell Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Presentation Competition 
Jeremy Thomas Sauer C.C. Clayton Award Award Winner, 2003 
Ojas Niranjan Shah J. Eric Schmitt Sandra M. Tallent 
Brian James Strife* Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship, American Society for 
Matthew Kevin Walsworth Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Microbiology, 2006 Corporate 
limothy Charles Walters* C.C. Clayton Award, Roscoe Activities Student Travel Grant 
Erin Megan Watson 0. Hughes Award Award, Certificate of Merit 
• Elected in Junior Year 
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Sigma Theta Tau 
Inductees 
Undergraduate Students 
Jessica E. Beauman 
Lauren J. Crabtree 
Atalie M. Doyle 
Lindsay N. Keilholtz 
Shannon R. Kinser 
Joanna A Klein 
Kathleen R. Martin 
Tiffany D. McGhee 
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School of Nursing 
Katherine E. Miltner Master's Students 
Tina M. Rhoads Arden A Aylesworth 
Wi lliam H. Shaffer Tamara G. Broadnax 
Lisa M. Sisson Amy C. Burlar 
Nicole R. Smith Stephanie R. Curtis 
Crystal L. Stewart Tamara Dominick 
Heather M. Sykes Tracey R. Giles 
Katherine M. Turnage Sarah A. Gordon 
Wellington Wang Jr. Carol L. Gruber 
Shannon F Whitson Erica C Lawal 
Tracy F Yager 
Jennifer A. McGee-Trimmer 
Rachel H. McLaughlin 
Mirjam C Molenaar 
Rebecca L. Myers 
Ashley E. Renick 
Amanda J. Rezba 
Sarah C. Stites 
Barbara A. Walsh 
Jessica S. Wi lson 
Lucretia Y Wright 
vcu 
Rho Chi 
The N ational Honor 
Society in Pharmacy 
Kristin Allyssa Banek 
Mark Will iam Bowie 
Kathryn Lois Clasen 
Clarence Lee Clodfelter Ill 
Susan Bridget Cogut 
Julie Anne Engler 
Joseph Brian Farland 
Andrew Scott Fergusson 
Allen Atul Gandhi 
Larissa Noelle Hall 
Kimberly Scott Kell 
Christina Larkin Olmsted 
Joseph Keith Price 
Shazia Raheem 
Joe Gary Ramey 
James Michael Renner 
Kevin Blake Thorne 
Christopher Mark Van Raam 
Sarah Caldwell Vaughan 
Megan Renee Yost 




Larissa Noelle Hall 
Ashley Nicole Lewis 
'· :. 
School of Pharmacy 
Amber Gwynne Ormsby 
Professionalism Award Excellence James Patrick Powell 
in Pharmacy Award James Michael Renner Jessica Lynn Southward 
Jessica Lynn Southward Larissa Noelle Hall 
Kim Thanh Tran Clinical 
Communication Outstanding Student 
Academic Excellence Awards Award 
Award 
Mark William Bowie Shazia Raheem 
Christina Larkin Olmsted Margaret Marsh Sutton 
Dean's Award 
Outstanding Community Practice Amanda Carrie Schutt Leadership Award Award 
Amanda Carrie Schutt Kathryn Lois Clasen W. Roy Smith 
Scholarships 
Leadership Technology Kelly Lynn Branham Achievement Award Excellence Award Shazia Raheem 
Matthew Paul Myers Kim Thanh Tran 
Edward E. Willey 
Research Excellence Patient Care Award Scholarships 
Award James Michael Renner Clarence Lee Clodfelter Ill 
James Patrick Powell Christina Larkin Olmsted 
Distinguished Service 
Clinical Research Award 
Award Michelle Joyce Alga 
Natalie E. Chen 
Kristin Al lyssa Banek 
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School of Social Work 
Elaine Rothenberg Black History Pamela Nystrom Phi Alpha Social 
Award in the Making Award Scholarship Work Honor Society 
Monica Leisey (Ph.D.) Natasha Joyner (B.S.W.) Shannon Southard (B.S.W.) Members 
Jamie Stansbury (B.S.W.) Hayley Brooks 
Edinburgh Williams (M.S.W.) Emmett W. Cocke Jr. Grace Harris Julia Cantone 
Scholarship Scholarship Karen Clark 
Social Justice Award Lottie Wayson (M.S.W.) Jamie Stansbury (B.S.W.) 
Wesley Clay 
Jenny Conkle 
Jamie Stansbury (B.S.W.) Christa Davidson 
Elaine Rothenberg Dennis Scholarship Jeannette Doree 
David N. Saunders Scholarship Jamie Stansbury (B.S.W.) Mudiwa Dotson 
Legislative Award Cynthia Starnes (M.S.W.) Agnes Downer 
Matthew Gross (M.S.W.) Hans Falck Mary Harper Dugger 
J. Ryan Mathews (M.S.W.) Mel Whipple Scholarship Erica Escalante 
Scholarship 
Heather Farrell 
Sally Dubose Service Carol Hurst (Ph D ) Matthew Gross Muriel Vancol (M.S.W.) Cynthia Gwinn Award William Randolph Bridget Hannon 
Najwa Awad (M.S.W.) Anne Fischer Hearst Foundation Maria Illingworth 
Scholarship Scholars Rebekah Jewell 
School of Social Elena Lamanna 
Work Distinguished Jessica Cann (M.S.W.) Sarah Broughton (M.S.W.) J. Ryan Mathews 
Academic Service 
Bridget Hannon (M.S.W.) Christina Newland 
Award Tom Carlton 
Melanie Johnson (M.S.W.) Leah Penner 
Scholarship Leigh Ann Klipper (M.S.W.) Carol Sabatino 
Jamie Stansbury (B.S.W) 
Heather Farrell (M.S.W.) Elena Lamanna (M.S.W.) Ellen Shultz Nancy Lo (M.S.W.) Maura Vilkoski 
Janet Miniuk (M.S.W.) Shantay Wi lson 
Leah Penner (M.S.W.) 
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